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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 5th December, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola) in the Chair . 

. QUESTION'S. AND ANSWERS. 

ILLNESS OF CERTAIN POLITlt1AL 'PBISONEB8 IN JAD.. 

1524. *P&Dd1t Satyendra Bath Sen: «(L) Ha.s the a.ttention of Govem
ment been dra.wn to the fact that It large number of the important political 
"risoners (e.g., M~ssrs, Subhas Bose and J, M. Sen-Gupta) have been 
suffering very seriously from various ailments in various jails and other 
places of detention? 

(b) Are Government aware that the lato Mr. C. R. Das an~ the late 
Pandit MotHal Nehru also fell victims to their sufferings in jail'l 

(c) If not, have Government considered the desirability of making 
sifting enquiries by impartial experts as Lo the food and meals supplied 
to such prisoners? 

Pandlt Sa'tyendra Bath Sen: Before question 1524 is answered may 
I point out that in clause (c) of the question the words "If not" are 
entirely out of place? These words had reference to a previous clause 
which has been disallowed. Therefore. the words "If not" should be 
changed into "If so", or they should be deleted. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. H. G. Hall: (a) and (c). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the replies given by me in this House to Mr. S. C. 
Mitra's questions Nos. 201 Rnd 878 on the 13th and 19th September. 
1982, regarding the health of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and Mr. J. M. 
Sen-Gupta, respectively. Government receive -frequent reports on the 
health of these two State Prisoners and have taken every care to provide 
them with suitable medioal attention, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose was 

. transferred in the beginning of October to Bhowa1i Sanatorium for the 
treatment of the disease from which he was believed to be suffering. 
Government have recently acceded to his request to be further examined 
by a medical board which will consist of two doctors of his own choice 
a~d two doctors selected by Government. M~. Se';l-Gupta was .brought to 
Calcutta towards the end of October and adDlltted mto the MedICal College 
Hospital. He is under careful treatment and I understand there is at 
present no cause for alann. I shall shortly receive 8 more detailed report 
from the Government of Bengal and will then be able to communicate 
further information to the ROUS8. ' 

(b) No, Sir. 
( 2881 ) 
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Pandlt Sat-yeDdra Kath SeD: Is it a fact that Mr. Subhas Chandra BOBe 
is suffering from slow fever along with other diseases? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hate: I am afraid I cannot give Q detailed 
description of Mr. Suhhas Chandra Bose's symptoms. 

Pandlt SatyeDdra Kath Sen: Is it a fact that the late Mr. C. R. DaB 
and PBndit MotilaI Nehru suffered from the same disease, and that they 
contracted that disease in jail? 

The HODourable Kr. lI. G. Hal,: No, Sir. The suggestion is that 
Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose is suffering from tuberculosis. I have never 
heard it said that either Pandit Motilal Nehru or Mr. C. R. Das suffered 
from that. 

'F01l.FE~RE OF DEPOSIT MONEY OF THE FREE PRl!:88 JOUllN.4L. 

1525. ·:Pandlt Satyendra Kath Sen: (a) Will Government lay on the 
fable a copy of the article reproduced from the Young India by the Free 
Press JourMl for which its deposit money has been forfeited? 

(b) What was the exact offence on whiC'h action was' taken by GOVeml,

ment? 

The Honourable Kr. H. G. Hal,: (a) A copy of the article has been 
placed in the Library of the House. 

(b) The article was held to contain matter falling under clauses (d) 
Ilnd (h) of section 4(1) of the Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act,' 
1981, as amended by sectiqn 77 of the Special Powers Ordinance, X of 
a.982. 

Pandlt S&tymdra .. ath SeD: Was it a mere reproduction of the 
article or was there any comment on it by the editor? 

The HODourable Mr. E. CJ:. Balg: It WBS a reproduction of the article. 

Mr. Ga,a Praaad Sblgb.: Are Government prepared to point out the 
objectionable passages in the article so that other newspapers may be 
more careful in future? 

The l!OIm1Irab1e ID. H. G. all! I understand that in the order of the 
Bombav Government certain passages were specified. If the proprietors 
of the Journal are not s8tisfte~, as the Honourable Member is aware they 
can take the ma.tter' to the High Court. 

SBPAB.ATING THE HINDUS nOM OTHER RELIGIOMSTR IN BESPJDC"l' 
01' TBBrB. MEALS TN JAIL. 

1526. ..1DCItt Sa\JeDdioa !fda Sill: (a). Are Gov~ment aware that 
Hindus in general are very keen about their meal be1llg not touched by 
other religionists? 

(b) If so are Government prepared to oonsider the desirability of 
sepa.ra.tin~ the Hindus from the other religionists in respect of their 
meals 'in ja.il? ! 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS. 

(C') Is any food forbidden for Muhammadan prisoners given in jail diet? 

(d) If so, what is that? 

(e) If not, why is the onion given to h;eh caste Hindus? Are Govern
ment aware that it is forbidden for them? 

The Honourable Ill. H. G. Hai,: (a) and (b). The Jail Manuals of all 
Provinces provide that due regard shall be paid to the religious scruples 
and caste prejudices of prisoners and Government see no necessity for 
any further action in the matter. ' 

(e) and (d). The articles of diet and dietary scales for prisoners are 
fixed by Local Governments and as I have just said due regard is paid to 
their religious susceptibilities. 

(8) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply which I gave 
.on the 7th November to his starred question No. 899. 

PancUt Satyend.ra "ath San: In reply to that question the Honourable 
Member referred to the anti-scorbutic properties of onion. May I 'know 
if onion is the only substance in the world which contains that property 
-or is there any other thing also? 

TIle Honourable lIr. ll. G. lla1g: I am afraid I must ask the Honour
.able Member to refet" to medical opinion on that point. 

PancUt Satyendra Bath Sen: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
beef and ham also contain some good qualities and are those also going 

,·to be introduced in the jails? 

The Honourable lIr. 11:. G. Hal,: No, Sir. They have nothing to do 
'With anti-scorbutic properties. 

Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen: They have got other good qualities. 

'fiuNSJ.1'EBS OF STATION SEB\'JCE TELJDGR.U'HlSTS. 

1527. *Pudit Satyencira lfath Sen: (a) Is it Q fact that the service 
-conditions of a station service telegraphist make him immune from 
transfer outside the stations to which he is attached except in time of 
war or any other national emergency? 

(b) Is it a f!lct that the Post Rnd 'l'elegraph Bub-Committee of the 
,1tetrenchment Advisory Committee, 19lH, recommended transfers of tele
graphists to combined offices as an "emergE'nt mea.sure" designed to absorb 
the surplus? 

(e) Is it a fact that only station servIce telegraphists are picked up 
for such transfers 1 

(d) Is it a fact that under paragraph 64 (4) of Posts and Telegraphs 
ManuRI, Volume IV, transfers of signaU:ng staff can be made to meet 
the general requirements of diacipline and efficiency l' 

(8) Is it & fact that under par!!ograph 69 of the Posts Bnd Telegraphs 
Manual, Volume IV, telegraphists umler Ordf!!'R of transfer Me on no 
account to be struck off duty until their advances have been arranged for 
-and paid to. them'? 

At 
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(f) If the answer to pari (e) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the general servi~e pay and status will be giVeD 
to such station service telegraphists? H not, why not? 

(g) If the answer to part (j) be in the negative, whl\t are the cau .. 
for such distinctions? ' 

Kr. T. B,an: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(6) Yes. 
(f) So far as Government are aware n.:> station service telegJ'apliists. 

hl\ve been deputed to work in combined post and telegraph offices in 
stations other than those to which such telegra.phists were' a.ttached, and 
this part of the question does not therefore arise.) 

(g) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (j) above. 

APPOINTIIENT OF APPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RA.ILWAY. 

1528. ·Pandlt Bat,endl'a Hath Sen: (a) With leference to the answer 
given in reply to starred questions Nos. 1806 and 1808 (b) of 16th Novem
ber, 1981, is it a fact that' Mr. Platts was not dischaJlgeci after the 
completion of his training but was in serville in the Paint Shop? Is it also 
a fact that he failed in the Technical School:> 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be 'in the affirmative, will Govern
ment please stla.te the reasons for not selecting any successful ez-
apprentices from the waiting list and what were the grounds for sel'ecting 
an unsuccessful man for the post? 

(0) Do Government propose to appoint ez-apprentices in 0.11' future 
oases from the waiting list according to smiority and t,he result of the 
Technical School as it is done in Jamalpur Workshop (East Indian Rail
way), which is under one und the same heRd 1 If not, why not? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to, 
questions Nos. 1528 to 1584. I have called for information and will lay 
a reply on the table, in due course. 

ApPOINTMENT OF Al'PBENTICR8 ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

+1529 .• P&ndlt SatY8Ddra Bath, Sen: (a) Is it a fact that one Indian 
apprentice who completed his training on the 9th February, 1930, from 
the East Indian Railway Workshop, Lillooah, worked in the Drawing Office
for a longer period than all other apprentices of 1980 and 1931? Is it also 
a. fact that he stood first in the Technicnl School among Jamalpur, 
Lucknow and Lillooah apprentices? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above he in the affirmative, wit,h reference 
to the answer to stnrred questions NOli, 1~1\fl and 1308 (6) of 16tb November, 
1981, will Government please s~,ate the reaSODS why Mr. Gibbons 
was selected for the post of C'1o.rriRrte Ilnd Wagon Draughtsman 
in preference to the Indian ez-&pprentice of HmO? Do Government J)'l"OpOS9 
to ta.ke steps to replace him (Mr. Gibbons) by the n-apprentiee of 1980t 
If not, why 'not? 

tFor &nlwer to "thil queltion, ue an.wer to question No. 1528~ 
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APPoINTllOlfT 01' LILLOOAK APJ."BDTIClIlS AS ELEomIOUNS UD Ta!m 
, EXAXlNEBS. 

t1530. ·Pandit Satyendra Kath Sin: (/I) With reference to the answer 
to Mr. Bhuput Sing's starred question N:>. 681 of 4th March, 1982, will 
Government please state whether it is a fact that the said Anglo-lildiatl 
h9d no training in Oarriage Repairing, Train Lighting or Wagon Repairing 
Shop? 18 it also a fac~ that he failed in the Technical School? . 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govem
.ment please state the reasons why he was selected for the ·a.ppointm.t? 

(c) Do Government propose to take in other e:r:-apprentices to such 
posts, who have similar training according to seniority and result of the 
Technical School on the same grade and issue orders to Divisional Super
intendents t) this effect? If not, why not? 

V AOA~CIES IN THE GRADE 01" TRAIN EXAMINERS, ELECTRICIAN!'! AND 
ELECTRIO INSP]WTORS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAU.WAY P'ILLED BY 
EX-APPRENTIOES OF THE LlLJ.oOAH WORKSHOP. 

U531. ·Pandit Satyendra Kath Sen: Will Governmf,nt please state how 
many vacancies in the grade of Train Examiners, Electricians and Electric 
Inspectors occurred in the East Indian Railway, since March, and how 
·tnany of them have been filled up by the e:r:-apprentices of Lillooah 
Workshop? 

APPOINTMENT OIr EX-APPRENTICES OF THE LILLOOAB WQB1[SHOP. 

t1532. ·Pandtt Satyendra Bath Sen:· (a) Will Government please state 
whether it is a fact t.hat Sl·S per cent. European and Anglo-Indian and 
1S·2 per cent. Indian ex-apprentices of Lillooah Workshop (who completed 
their training from Li1looah WOl'bhop), East Indian Railway, have been 
appointed in the Workshop establishment at LilIooah, since 1929? 

(b) If the 1answer to part (a) above be in the a£lirmative, do Govem· 
ment propose to consider the case of Indian ez-apprentices and arrange to 
give them their share? 

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in· the negative, will Government 
please lay on the table the names of those who were appointed after the 
completion of their apprenticeship training from Lillooah Workshop since 
1929 with the following: 

(i) date of completion of appren5i03eship, 
(il) date of appointment, 

(iii) percentage of marks obtained in final examination in Technical 
b'chool, and 

(iv) starting salaries? 

APPOINTMENT 01' MEOlUNlOAL Al'PBENTIOBS OJ' EAsT INDIAN RAlLWAY 
WORKSHOP AT Ln.r.OOAH IN OTHER Dl!:PABTJlBNTS. 

+1583. ·Pandtt Satyendra Kath Sen: (a) Will Government please state 
whether a mechanical apprentice of East Indian Railway Workshop at 
LiIlooah is allowed to work flR apprentice ill otht'l' departments? 

tFor answer to this question, ~ee answer to question No. 1628 
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(b) Is it a fact that one European c.r Anglo-Indian who was appointed 
as apprentice in Mechanical Department, Lillooah, in 1928, is working in 
Electrical Department since his appointment? 

HOllJI8 OJ' EMPLoYJQlR'.r 01' Et.:IC'l'RICIAN8, TJU.m EXAJlINJllu, lIITClI., ~ 
'lJIJD DIvmo:RAL SUl"lIBIlfD:RDJIIllT, HoWJU.B, O:R DB 'EAsT lJrmAlf 
&u.WAY. 

+1584. *P&D41\ 8a'Y8nclra Bath Sell: (a) Will Government please .tat. 
what are the hours of employment of Electricians, Train Examiners, etc .. , 
wftler the Divisional Superintendent, Howrah, on the East Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Howrah Division (East Indian Railway), 
Electricians, Train Examiners, etc., perform 56 hours of duty in a week ('9 
hours 20 minutes daily), whereas in other Divisions such as Dinapore in 
tbe same Railway, Electricians, Train Examiners, etc., perform 48 houri 
duty in a week (8 hours daily)? If so, will Government please state the 
reasons for the same? 

bDIAN MBDICAL DBPABTllBNT ASSISTANT SURGEONS ON THE NORTH 
'WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1585. -Ill. 8. G . .Jog (on behalf of Mr. Goswami M. R. Puri) : 
(a) Will Government please state the total number of the Indian Medical 
Department Assistant Surgeons employed Oll the North Western Hailway? 

(b) What is t,he quota of the Indian Medical Department fixed by 
the Railway Board for the North Western Railway? 

(e) If the number of men from the Indian Medical Department is in 
excess of the quota fixed, what steps have been taken to reduce the excess 7 

Mr. P ••• aall: Information is being ('ollected and a reply will be 
laid on the table in due course. 

BJlpAJBm(l,dJ) T.dBmG OF TBB IlAUDE RoA.'D m NBW DBLm. 
1586. -Mr. 8. G. Jog (on behalf of Mr., Goswe.mi M. R. Purl) I 

(a) Are Government aware that Maude Road which is one of the important 
taeroughfares running through the Indian clerks' qnsrters i:a. New Delhi 
haa DOt been repaired for .. long time? 

(b) Is it a fact that almost all the important roads in New Delhi have 
been macadamized and tarred? If so, will Government be pleased to 
state the reasons why the said road is not tarred or repaired? Are Govern
ment aware of a. strong feeling a.mongst Indian clerks that the said road 
is ISncared for, as the road is used only by Indians? If not, do they propose 
to inquire in~ the matter? If not, why not? ' 

(e) Are Government prepared to ask the New Delhi Municipality' to 
take early steps for the repairing a.nd tarring of the road? 

Kr. G. 8. BaJpal: (a), (b) and (e). With your penn~on, Bir, I 
would answer parts (a), (b) Qnd (e) together. It is true tha.t Maude Road 
has not been repaired, nor its surface ta.rred. but this is due entirely to 
shorta.ge of funds resulting from the prevailin~ fina.ncial stringency. A 
number of roads in the &rea where the Indian Clerks' quarters are located 

. tFor answer to thiB queation, let BDlwer to queatioll No. 11118. 



_7 
iD NeW' Delhi, such 1108 Park Lane, Punchkuin Road, and others have been 
repaired and their surfaces treated, and Honourable Member may rest 
assured that Maude Road would be dealt with in the same way wMn the 
financial situation allows. 

POITS OBBA.TBD IN THlII SBOUB1TY PaiN'l'DfG, Inu, COB.BBN'or NO'l'II P!a1Is8 
AND THE CElft'BAL STAMP SToJ&BS IN NASIE. 

1l587. ~. 8. G. Jog (on behalf of Mr. Goswami M. R. Puri): 
Will Government be pleased to state the number of posts crea.ted in the' 
Security Printing, India, Currenc'y Note Press and the Central Stamp 
Stores in N asik since their establishment c .. r'ying salaries between Rs. 150 
to Rs. 1,500 a month and how many are held by Indians and how many 
by Europeans and Anglo-Indians? 

r 
'fte 'J!oDoll!&b1e 'Str thorge 8chuter: 188, of which 97 are held by 

Indisns and 20 by Europea.ns nnd AngIo.Indians. 16 are vacant., 

APPOIN'TMBNT 011' MR. FREDERIOK JONES AS AN APPRENTIOE IN PBlNTmG AT 
NASIK. 

1588. *Kr. S. G, Jog (on behalf of Mr. Goswami M. H. Puri) : 
(a) Is it a fact that one Mr, :Frederick Jones hall been appointed as an 
apprentice in printing at Nasik? If so, i<; he a paid apprentice or an 
unpaid one? Is it a fact that he is heing given officiating appointments 
every now and then? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Workshop Supervisor and the Store keeper 
are two brothers and the apprentice, Mr. Jones, is their nephew? Will 
Government be pleased to state whether the appointing authorities were 
aware of the relationship of all these employees? If so, will Government 
be pleased to state who appointed all the relations in that Security Print-
ing? -

I 
! 

...... " .... Sir fIeor •• 8Ib.an.r: (a) Yea. Mr. JODes is a paid 
apprentice. He has not held officiating appointments. • 

(b) The answer to t,he first two parts of this question is in the 
affirmatiVE:. The appointments were made by the Master, Security 
Printing. 

RAILWAY QUARTERS ON THE EASTERN BENGAL R.uI.WAY. 

1589. *Kr. 8. G. loe (on behalf of Mr. Goswami M. R. Puri): 
(a) Is it a fact that the Railway quarters on t~ Eastern Bengal Railway 
are still being clasaed 8S European and Indiaa? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the st.aff member o~ 
the Railway Board circulated a statement statillg that racial diaoriminatia&:, 
in matters of quarl-ers and other respects has been abolished 00 the 
Indian dtate Railways 'I If so, will tbey he pleased to statE' why nwial 
discrimination in the matter of quarters is still being mainta.ined' as stated 
in part (a) above? 

(c) Is it a fact that Indian guards are drawing higher salaries than 
European guards, but that the Indian guards are being given "W" type 
quarters at Sealdah? If so, why? 
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·(d) .r. it a fact that European guards with less pay than Indian guards 
are being given special class quarters? If so, will Government state why 
no Indi.an guards with higher ·salaries than European staff Bre being 
provided with these special class quarters? 

(e) Is it R fact that the Railway Board circulated a statement stating 
that quarters will be allotted according to() an officer's grade and· not on 
the basis of race, such as European or Indian 1 

Kr. P. B. B.au: With your permission, Sir, I pr0l'?se to reply to 
questionfJ. Nos. 1589, 1540 and 1541 together. I have called for information 
and' wID'p1ace a reply on .the table in due course .. 

QuABTEBS FOR EUROPEAN STAFF AT SEALDAH. 
+1540. *Kr. S. Q. Jog (on behalf ot Mr. GOBwami M. R. Puri): 

fa) Is it a fact that the European Controller and other European staff 
at SealdaQ, Eastern Bengal Railway, drawing less than Rp. 200 are being 
provided with "z" type qu~rs though on the salary basis they an 
-entitled to "W" type quarters only? If so, why? 

(b) Will GovernUlent be pleased to Iltate what is the total rent they 
are at preseI't getting from all the "z" type quarters at Sealdah and what 
rent they would have got if all the" Z" type quarters were rnn.de available 
'to officers with higher salaries irrespective of whether they are Indians 
'Or EuropeRDS '! 

(e) Will Government be pleased to stat.e the maximum rent of only the 
bUilding wbich can be recovered from the tenants of "W" type quarters on 
the Eashern Bengal Railway? Will Government be pleased t.o state the 
maximum rent of only the building which CRn be recovered from the .. Z" 
type qUl&rters on the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

RA.OIAL DrSOammATION IN THE CLARSIFICATION OF QUARTERS AT SEALDAH 
AND OTHER PLACES. 

t1541. *Kr. S. G. Jog (on hehalf of Mr. Goswl1mi M. R. Puri): 
(a) Is it a fact that some quarters hnve bl'OIl built for Indian guards with 
less accommodation and of inferior type than the quarters being occupied 
by their European colleagues with lesser pay? If so, why? 

(b) Do Government propose to do A.way with this racial discrimination 
in. the cLsssification of quarters at Sealdah and other places on all the 
State Railways? If not, why not? 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE ALt.A.B:ABAD UNIT!' CoNPERENOE. 

1M2. *:aal Bahadur Sukhral Roy: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if their attention hl\tl been drawn to the tentative resolllt,ions passed 
unanimously at the Al1a~bad Unity Conference recently? 

(b) Have these resolutions affected or will they affect in any way the 
Communal Award given by the Premier? If so, how and under what
circumstances? 

(e) What is the meaning of "the communities agreeing among them· 
selves"? . 

(d) Will the genera!ly Il('cepted "greatest good for the greatest number" 
principle of political economy apply in such a case or not? 

(e) Wl),at is the general policy of ~vernment on the qbestion? 
.. __ ._-_._ .. __ ._-_ .. _------ .. __ .. _ •... _---_. __ .---
tFor anewer to this question, Bee anlwer to question No. 1539. 



QUBSTIONS' AND ANSWDS. 

"l'he Honourable Mr. lI. G. JIaig: (a) Government have seen the 
resolutions published in the Press. 

(b) to (e). I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
paragraph. 4 of the Communal Decision which states the position of IDs 
Majesty's Government.in this matter and' to which I have nothing to add. 

DISABILITY PDm:ONS TO DISOHARGED MILITARY MEN. 

1543. -111'. S. G. Jog: (a) Is it a fact that the terms of enrolment of 
the Indian ranks promised them 88 provided in clause II, paragraph 1058, 
.Army Regulations (India), Volume I (1915 edition), that injury pensions will 
be given to those discharged as unfit for further service owing to: 

(i) illness contrac~d on field or foreign service, and 

(il) illness solely attributable to field or foreign service? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the personnels referred to in the statement laid 
on the table on the 15th September, 1932, in reply to question No. 141 (e) 
a.nd (d) were passed medically fit for field service immediately before 
proceeding thereon and afterwards contracted disability both on field and 
foreign service? 

(e) Will Government plef\se stat.e whether they have some records to 
hold that the said personnel did not contract the disability while on field 
and foreign st!rvice? 

(d) If Government have no record to show that the illness was not 
ilontracted otherwise than on field Rnd foreign service, how do Government 
conclude that the illness was not contracted on field or foreign service:' 

(6) Is it a fact that in the new rules for disability pensions, a note 
was introduced in September, 1925, to the effect that when a disability 
is contracted in peace conditions, strict proof that the disability is a.ttri
butable to military service is required? 

(f) Have Government got any rule as regards proof for the a.ttributability 
of disabilities contracted on field or foreign service? 

(g) Will Government please state the distinction between "strict proof" 
and "ordinary proof" as applied to field or ordinary military service? 

Mr. S. G. Jog: Sir, I find that my question No. 1548 has not been 
properly reproduced, and that there is a material mistake to which I 
should like to draw attention. Between clauses (I) and (ii) of paragraph 
(a) of the question the word has been printed as "and", whereas in my 
manuscript I find that the word is "or". I hope the Honourable Member 
will be prepared, when replying to the question, to read "or" for "and". 

Mr. G. B. W. TotteDham: (a) With the correction that the Honourable 
Member has just pointed out, the Honourable Member has quoted the 1915 
I{egulations correatly, but these regulations were subsequently altered. 

(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
The QDf:wer to the second part is that the claims of these persons have 
been most carefully re-examined and in no instance has it been established 
that the individual was suffering from a pensionable disabilitv contracted 
on field or foreign service. . 
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(0. No.) 
(d) Because there is no evidence to show that the disability was COD-

tracted (Ill field service .. 
(e) Yes., 
(/) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to par~aph 414 

of the Regulations for the Medical Services of -the .Army in India, a copy 
of which is in the Library. 

(g) The term "ordinary proof" is not used in the regulatioDS; so there 
is DO distinction betweeD it and "strict proof". The term "strict prooi" 
is probably tantologous bot means that spee:.ial care must be exercised in 
aecepting the evidence tendered., 

1Ir. S. G. Jog: Is it not a fact that these are two distinct things
illness contracted on field or foreign service. that is one thing, and illness 
solely attributable to field 01' foreign service? A man may come under 
cnf category, while another mlln come under another category. Are not 
these two quite distinct things?, 

J[r. G. B.. 1'. 'l'o\\enham: Yes, Sir; thcy are two different things. 

Xr. S. G. Jog: Thut means when a man contracts illness while on field 
service, the question a.bout the attributability does not arise? 

1Ir. G. B.. F. 'l'ottenham: Under the old Regulations it was certainly 
possible for a soldier who. contracted an illness on field or foreign service 
to be eligible for pension, whether the disability from which he was suffering 
was due to military service or not; but the rcgulations, as I have said. 
were subsequently altered, because it was realised that this provision was 
unfa.ir to the taxpayer. 

8ardar SUl\ Singh: May I know when this regula.tion was altered? 

111'. G. B. 1'. Tottenb'm: I think it was altered in 1922 or 1923. 

Sardar Saat S1ngh: May I know if the persons who were recruited 
under the earlier rules a.re subject to the altered ruI.s? 

1Ir. G. B.. 1'. 'l'ottenham: I should like to have notice of that question. 

Sarcl&r Ban\. liDp: It is a very simple questioD, whether perBOllS who 
were recruited uDder the conditioDs given il1 the regulations of 1915 were 
or were not entitled to the pensions under the rules of 1915 but were 
ineligible Wlder the rules of 1922?, 

... G. B.. 1'. Tolt8Dham: I should like to have notice to look into 
that point. Persons who are enrolled are generally subject to the regula
tions as they are altered from time to time. I do not know whether ~y 
special provision was made under whieh these people were to be subJect 
0DIy to tlJ.e 1915 regulations. It is quite possible that their terma Of 
service made it clear that they would be subject to any regulations lor 
the time being in force, but I will look into that point. 

it 
Sardar Saul Sbllh: Does the Honoura.ble Member mean that by the 

change of regulations they can Ghange the rules under which these people 
would be entitled to some pension, and can these people be deprived of 
that pension by introducing the new rules 7 



m. O ••• 1'. '!'otItIIbIa: That; is the poillt I will look iato. Actually 
there is no question about the . people mentioned in this question; they were 
brought in under the 1915 regulatiODs and t~eir e.-e ~.s d~t with ~. 
the 1916 regulations. There 'W'M no q.UestlOlll of tbeJl' bemg dealt WltA 
under any subsequent regulatioBs. 

tt&rdIr ... t amp:: May I bow . • 

Mr. PHaIdeDt (The HOIlourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, order; 
nAn 4'UelltlOD.., 

DISABILITY PENSIONS TO DISOIIA.RGED MlLITA.BY MEN, 

15(4:, *111'. S. Q • .Tog: (a) Is it a fact that under Fina.ncial Regulations 
for theArmy in India, Part I, paragraph 84, the date of commencement of 
pension is the one in which the pensioner ceased to be bome on the 
effective establishment, i,e., the date following that of dis~harg(l, but in' 
praetice disability pensiODs are being giyen with effect from the date of 
sanction allowing no arrears at all? 

(b) Is it not a fact that Governmllnt, in their' publication entitled 
"India's Contribution to the Great War" admitted that no member of 
community has a greater claim on the Stat·a than an inca.pacitated soldier? 
If so, art! Govemment aware that arrears of 12 years and over are being 
disallowed in cases where disabilities have been certified as attributable to 
field and furE:ign service? If BO, why? 

(0) Will Govemment please state whether it is fA fact that arrears for 
disability pensions in cases which, in the first instance, were admitted to. 
disability pensions provisionally for three years and were to be reboarded 
on the expiry of the provisional grant on the initiative of Govemment to 
see if the disability warranted oontinuance of their disability pensions 
have been disallowed? If so, why? 

(d) Is it a. fact that UDder paragraph ,1 of the Financial :Regulations for· 
the Army in India, Part I, paragraph 84. of the aforesaid Financial 
Regulations admitting pension from the date of dilOharge, is assumed to 
have received t~ sanct!on of the Secretkr:v of State for India in Council 
and Audit Officers are ~thorised to &dmit pensions under the letter of 
the said paragraph l' 

(e) Will Government please state why the provisions of paragraph 84 
of ,the ~inancial RegullationB is being oontravened, i,e., why pensions are. 
bemg gIven from the date of sanction and why not from the date of 
discharge? 

. en Is it, not a fact that sometimes the very correspondence between' 
dd'eren~ offices t~eB ~m two to three years for which petitioners are not 
respon~lble ~nd dIsability pensions have been disallowed even for this 
aforesaId perIod? 

Xr. Q. 2. P. 'l'ottellham: (0) and (e). The rule is as stated by the 
. Honou~able Mem,ber, ~ut it applies only to pension claims preferred within 
the penod prescnbed lD paragraph 44 of the Financial RegUlations Part I 
With regard to the question of arrears, I would ask the Ho~ourabl~ 
Member to ref~ to the reply given on the 12th February, 1932, to part (b} 
of starred question No. 289, 
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(~) A soldier who has been disabled as a result of military service 
:.QEIrtamly possesses a. very strong claim on the State; but this view is not 
'ineonsistent with the view that where there has been extraordinary delay 
in submitting a claim for a disability pension, the amount of the arrears 
to be granted should in the interests of the general taxpayer be determined 

according to the merits of the case. 

(c) If a person who has been granted a pension for' a fixed. period 
allows some, years to elapse before taking action to have it renewed, it is 
Teasonable that the arrears finaHy allowed to him should be limited. In 
~ome cases the disability may have diminished or disappeared during the 
mterval. 

(d) Yes., 

(I) I should doubt whether there have been any cases In which as 
much as two or three years have been spent in correspondence between 
.d,ifferent offices alone, but if the Honourable Member will gi'\e me nny 
.specific, instances I will certainly look into them. 

JIr. S. 'G • .Tog: Is there any specific rule under the Army Instructions 
that after a certain {leriod the right to pension lapses? 

JIr. Q. R. P. TotteDham: No, Sir; there is nothing in my answer which 
would warrant that conclusion" 

Mr. S. Q • .Tog: Is there any rule that an application for pension should 
'-be made within a particular time? 

Kr. Q. lL P. Tottenham: Certainly, we have laid down some time 
limit for claims for disabilitv pensions' in respert of service during the 
war. That is merely following the practice at Home undc~ whic?-. a 
definite time limit has been laid down; but, as' I have explamed, If m 
any particular instance a sufficiently good case can be put forward, 
'Government are always prepared to look into it o~ its merits. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know whether the charge of these pensions 
is borne by the British Exchequer. or the Indian Exchequer? 

JIr. Q. R. P. Tot.teDbua: I do not think, Sir, that that question arises 
,out of t,he answers I have given. 

• 
DISABILITY PENSIONS TO DISCHARGED MILITARY M:Eli. 

IMP. *JI.r. S. Q • .Jog: (a) With reference to the statement laid on the 
'-table on the 15th September, 1982, in aDe:wer to 9uestio? No. 145 of 9th 
March, 1982, will Government please state how wlthholdmg of appeals by 

'Officers Commanding is reconciled '''''ith the answer given by Government 
to question No. 285 of 29th March, H132, saying that statutory rights 

'have been conferred (or disability and family pensions by the War Pen
sions Act of 1919 and 1920 in the tTniterl Kingdom and the same are 
conferred by rule in India? 

(b) Is it not a fact that in Englnnd a Ferson has got a statutory right 
to appeal against the decision of the Ministry of Pensions on the grounds 
~.that: 

(I) disability is not attributa.ble to Or aggravated by service in the I 

Great War, or 
(if) disability is due to the ser.ious nllgligence or misconduct of the 

claimant? ' 
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(00) IB it also a f~ct that petitions and a~8als bearing appli~ant'8 
si~atures and convement addresses of thE.' clSlmMlts have been vIewed 
as drafted and typed by claims agendes and the claimants have beeu. 
advised not to have recourse to sllch agencies? 

(d) With reference to the general Regulations given on page lOB of 
the "Notes On War Pensions" (issued by the Ministry of Pensions) 
according to which an appellant may be assisted at the hearing by counsels 
or solicitors or by a member of local W Ilr Pensions Committee or friend" 
will Government please state why such a procedure is being denied to 
Indian .r~nks? 

(e) With reference to the statement laid on the table on the loth 
September, 1982, in reply to unBtarred question No. 302 (c) and (d) of 
3(jth March, 1932. will GO'Iierrunent please state if they are satisfied that 
it WIlS p(lsElible for the pension investigating officers to approach every 
disabled 1.I('poy and illiterate widow? Will Government please state if they 
were in a position to <"onduct. their further correspondence on their behalf? 

(f) If the reply to part. (e) above bp. in the negative, why are the
claiml.l of disabled sepoys, widows of deceased soldiers snd minor cHildren 
being declared as time-barred? 

(g) With reference to the statement lhid on the table on the 15th 
September, 1932, will Government please state if the existence of soldiers· 
bOlIoI'd cOllllll'ittees was fully advertised so as to be known l:iy every 
disabled sepoy and widow? If the Indian ranks and' widows could not 
avail themselves of this official facility, will Government please state what 
are their objections, if they avail themaelves of the service of some non-
official persolls at their own expense? 

JIr. G. R. P. 'l'ott8Dham: (a) ThE:: answers quoted do not require
reconciliation because they refer to two different things-one refers to the' 
withholding of appeals and the other is the withholding of pensions. 

(b) Yes. ' 
(c) Yes, when, the petitiionshave been so drafted and typed. 
(d) Because the existing simple and direct means of prefemng claims 

are considered sufficient. 
(e) It is certainly just as easy for a disabled sepoy or illiterate widoW' 

to approach the official authorities direct 88 through a pro.feaaiODal c1aimt 
agency., , 

(f) Does not arise, but I, may add that there is no time bar to the 
submission of claims for family pensions., 

(g) The existence and functions of the Indian Soldiers' Board have 
been very widely advertised. Government have no objection to petitions 
written by petition writers on behalf of claimants, but, in the interests 
of the claimants themselves, they advise them not to make use of 
agencies, which charge a commission for their services, when they can. 
get simirar or better services for nothing through 'the official channels . 

• 
Ul1'ODIClAL PAULLBL POSTAL SERVICE IN T.Em BoMBAY PRB8IDBlITCY. 

154-6. "'Bao Bahadar •• o. Rajah: (a) Has the attention of Govern
ment been drawn to an A. P. I. message under the caption "Rival Postal' 
Service" published in the Mad,.. Mail, dated the 22nd Octob~r, 1982? 
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(b) Is it a fact that enormous revenue is being taken away from the 
Government Post Office by a secret unofficial parallel service in various 

. districts of the Bombay Presidency:' 
(c) Is it a fact that competition with Government is being carried on 

in certa.in parts of Guzerat where letters and parcels are conveyed in 
motor buses by private agencies at rates considerably cheaper than those 
charged by G •• VAl"mnent 1 

(d) Are Government aware that· this sort of business is being carried on 
· aince the enhancement of the postal rates? 

(e) Are Government aware that the fall in the postal revenue is due to 
·the enhancement of postal rates 1 

(f) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing 
the total number of post.cards, envelopes Rnd stomps sold and the number 

·of article9 posted during the yesrs 1926, 1928, 1929, 1980, 1981 and 19321 
(g) Are Government prepared to restore the old postal rates in view 

· of the fall of revenue due to increased postal rates 1 . 
(h) With reference to the questions above, ·do Government propose to 

· educnte the public as to the illegality of sending letters and parcels 
through unofficial ligency however cheap it may be to .. hem? 

Kr. T •• yan: (a) Government have seen the message in question. 
(b) and (c). There has been some competition in parts of the Bombay 

· Presidency with the Government Post Office. Government have no reason 
to believe that the loss caused in this way justifies the use of the 

· adjective .. enormous"., 
(d) There is reason to believe that the practiee referred to was in 

·-existence before the recent enhancement of postal rates. 
(e) No. The volume of postal traffic has no doubt been affected, but 

the indications are that the postal Tevenue is at present larger than it would 
· be had the postal charges not been enhanced., 

(f) The precise informa.tion asked fGr' is 1lOt. available: but IDformaUoa: 
.regarding the s81e proceeds of postcws, envelopes and stamps of all 

· denominations sold to the public for all purposes during the years referred 
to is as follows: 

1928 
;.928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 (Brat 9 months) 

• 
Value 

(in thOUMDds of ru~). 

7,21,80 
7,60,98 
7,82,92 
'7,'2,.D 
7,08,85 
6,47,84 

Information regarding the total number of articles posted is not 
available. 

(g) As I have just explained the Honourable Member's assumption 
ip incorrect. Government do not at present propose to· restore the postal 
rates previously in force. . 

(h) Yes. Steps have already ·been ·tUen in this direction. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWIIRS. 

DBLm eo58l'IBA.CY TBuL. 

1'M7. *JIr. Kuhlmmad 111I&IIam Sahib Bahadar: Will Government 
~ive tile f,.'ll)wing information about the Delhi conspil'9.l'.5' trial: 

(a) total cor-t spent up till now: 
(.b) coat on prosecution up till now: 
(c) :!ost paid for defence up till now: 
(d) the terms on which the diBerent lawyers were engaged for con· 

ducting the prosecution case; and 
(e) under ~ h t head this expenditure is shown il". 1 a32·33 Iln..i- the 

amount budgeted and spent? 

'1"- ...... bIe 111' ••• q.. Ball: (a) Re. 2,87,589. 
(b) Rs. 82,869. 
(Ie) Rs. 84,536. 
(d) The prosecution is in the hands of two counsel, each of whom receives 

Re. 1,500 a month. In addit,ion, the senior counsel draws Rs. 150 for 
Each day of hearing of the CRse. Those emoluments are subject to the 
10 per cent. cut. 

(6) AccMlnt III Administration of Justice-C--Civil and Sessions 
Court. The amount budgeted for the financial year 1982·88 is Rs. 2,44,040 
'Of which Rs. 1,02,060 had been expended up to the 30th September, 
1982. 

Dr. Z1&uctdJn Ahmad: In view of the aRsurances given during the last 
two vears that this case would come to au cnd in .the current finsnciR1 
yeRr,"may I ask whether the case will come to an end during this year 
1>r whether he will ask for more money in 1988·84? 

'1'he Bonourable Mr. ll. a. Balg: I am afraid the course of the CBse 
ia DOt in the bands of Government, but in that of the tribunal. 

"TDTDEBS FOB STALLA.GE OF MEAT MARKET, BAttEBY AND DAlBY SHOPS BY 
THE JULY.UNDUB CANTONJIENT BOARD. 

1548. *lIr. :I. P. ThamPID (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Na.th Agga.rwal): 
(a) Will Government kindly inform the House if it is a fact that the 
'Cantonment Board, Jullundur, called for tenders for stallage of meat 
. market, bakery and dairy shops for the yesr 1982·88? . 

(b) Is it 8180 a fact that such stalls are the property of the Cantonment 
Board and used to be let on monthly rent to the occupants before? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Cantonment Board has now granted a. monopoly 
to the occupants of the stalls for the next year and has refuaed 
licences to the vendors of the yapoUR articles mentioned above who bad 
been· carrying on this trade in the cantonment for several years past? 

(d) Will Government kindly inform the House:· 
(I) of the cost to the Cantonment Board of constructing such stalls, 
(ii) of the rent charged annually for the sanle during the psst five 

years, and 
(in) of stallage fees that have been realized from or contracted to 

be paid by the stallage contractors for the year 1982·88" 
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(e) Are Government aware that trade in the· above articles in the 
Cantomnent was previously only subject to a licet;lCe fee and such lic~e .. 
could not be refused if the licensee was prepared to pay the licence fee 
and abide by the regulations? . 

(I) Are Government aware that by the grant of the above contract .. 
monopoly has been created in favour of the stall-holders and that prices. 
of the articles concerned have gone up and that there have been various 
complaints of deterioration of quality? 

(g) Are Government aware that the persons who desire sub-leases of the 
sho~ in the market are referred to the stallage~contractors and that such 
contractors demand exorbitant rent for the shops or refuse them on 
unreasonable grounds? 

(h) Arc Government aware that shops in the Cantonment outside the 
market are not allowed to be opened for the sale of above articles and 
such applications have been refused? 

(i) Are Government aware that the Cantonment Board had tried to 
create 0. monopoly of the stalls of meat in 1926, but the said attempt was 
defeated by the orders of Northern Command? 

m Are Government further aware that the dairy shop is located next; 
toO the beef market and such contiguity is highly objectionable to Hindus 
who have to go there to purchase dairy products? -

JIr. G. B. 1'. 'l'ottenham: The information has been called for and a 
reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

DEPORTATION OJ.!' MR. RANBIB SINOH. 

15~. ·Bhal Parma Band: (a) Is It a fact that Mr. Ranbir Singh, B.A., 
son of L. Khushal Chand, Proprietor of the daily Milap, has been deported 
under Regulation III of 1818? If so, to what place has he been taken? 

(b) Are Government ~W8re that at toe time ()f his arrest Mr: Ranbir 
Singh was getting Rs. 200 for his pocket allowance? How much allowance 
do Government propose to give him during the period of his deportation? 

(0) How long do Government propose to keep him. under deportation? 
Will he be permitted to continue his studies? ~ 

(d) Will Mr. Ranbir Singh be permitted to write articles or books of a 
purely literary and innocent nature? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) Yes. I am not prepared to 
state tl]e place of detention. . 

(b) I have no certain information fit preRent as regards his in('~me Pri:0~ 
to his arrest. The question of the allownnce to be granted to hIm whde 
detained as a State prisoner is under l·onsiderat.ion, and will be decided 
shortly. ", • 

('0) and (d). He will bl! ~etnined so ~onJ:! Bs this ~ourfle is ,necessary 
in the puhlie interest. He WIll be perml~t~d to contlDue s~ud~es of a.n 
unobjectionable nature and to do such wf:Jtmg not for pubbcatlOn as IS 

ordinarily permitted to State prisoners. 

JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to· 
state whether this man haR been deported for his pa.st sins or whether he
has done anything fresh after he WBS acquitted by the High Court? 
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The BoD01I1'&ble 1Ir. B. G. Ba.tg: The case against him is being referred 
to two Judges and I cannot say anything more than that. 

111'. Lalchalld NavaJral: Will the Honourable Member be pleased ~ 
state what is the age of this boy? . Is he 21? 

'1'he Honourable 1Ir. B. G. Balg: I am afraid I must ask for notioe of th.. question. 

REaalllT1ld1tT OJ' STAB BY mE SUPlIlBDTDNDD'I' OIr POST OJ'nCBS. 
DlmuAT DIvIsION. 

1550. -ahat Parma Band: Will GJvornmeilt be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of Hindus, Sikhll and Muslims who have been 

recruited by the Superintendent of Post Offices, Derajat 
Division, as Lower Division clE'rks; when they were nominated 
and when examined; and 

(b) the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim offioials, (i) in the non
clerical superior grade, (il) l()wer grade staff, and (iii) the 
number of candidates for each community for the above grades 
in the Derajat Division? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: With youI' perruiRRion, Sir, I pro
pose to takt, questions Nos. 1550 una 1551 together. Information bas been 
called for all 11 will be placed on the table of the House in clue course. 

Mr ••• :Maswood Ahmad: II; it, 11 fuct that in this area under Derajat 
Division MURJims are in a overwhelming majority? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: As I huve said, information in 
rega.rd to the question is being called for. 

Mr ••• _wood Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please inquire 
of this thing also? 

The Bonourable Sir J'rank Noyc.: Certninly. 
I I 

RECBUITl\lENT OF STA.FF BY TIlE SUPERINTENDENT OJ' POST OI'l'ICES, 
DEB.\.JAT I>IvIsJ:ON. 

t1551. -Bhai Parma Nand: Is it a faot that the Superintendent of Post 
Offices of the Derajat Division called for about 100 applicants from different 
places and examined them in July last for recruitment in the clerical line l' 
~ so, how many candidates have been declared successful and how many 
of them are Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs? 

NON-FAMILY STA.TIONS FOB POSTAL EMl>LoYlilES Dr THE DBBAJAT DIvIsIo~. 

1552. -abat Parma Nand: Is it a fact that in the Derajat Division 
there are Post Offices in which the employees of the department cannot 
keep their families? 'Is it not a fact that the Postal employees are sent 
to such non-family stations only for one year Bnd that the present 
Superintendent of Post Offices hu praotically ginn up that usual practice? 
If so, Bre Government aware that this involves great hardship to certain 
persons? 

tFor answer to this qUllltion" lee anllwer to qUllltiOIlo No. 1550. 
B 
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. Kr. T. Bye: The reply to the fir~t. .part .. of the question is in the 
affirmative. As regards the second part, the fact is that officials are not 
ordinarily required to serve at 'non-family' stations for more tha.n two years 
and inquiriell show that the present Superintendent of' Post Offices hay 
observed this rille C'xccpt in the CRse of a· fcw offieiuls at thcir personal,. 
request. The last part of the question docs not arise. 

" r 
PumSHlIlDNTS INl'J..IClTED ON THE CLERICAL STAlI"F BY THE SUI'EBINTENDElIT 

01' POST OFFICES, DERAJAT DIYISION. 

1553. -Bhal Parma Nand: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Labour please la.y on the table a comparative statement showing the 
punishments inflicted on the Hindu, Muslim and .sikh employees of the 
clerical staff by the present Superintendent of Post Offiees, Derajat Division, 
upto 30th June, .1932, from the day he took charge of his office, and also 
a similar statement of punishments by his predecessor during the corres
ponding period of the previou~ year? Is It also a fact that during one of 
his visits to D. I. Khan, the prescnt Superintf'lldent imposcd fine on 8. 
E'ikh and It Muslim employee for the flume fault and later he remitted 
the fine on the Muslim employee and allowed it to sta.nd on the Sikh in 
spite of his representation? 

The Honourable Sir :rrank Noyce: Government have no information; 
it would require a great deal of time and labour to collect, and it would 
be of little significance unless supplemented by an analysis of all the 
circumstances of each case. 

Al'POINTMENT OJ:o' HINDUS AND 811mB IN THR POSTAL DEPARTMENT IN THB 
NORTH-WEST FRoNTIEB ~OVINCE. 

1554. -But Parma Nand: Is it a fact that in order to prevent the 
preponderance of anyone community in any line orders were issued by the 
Director-General of l~osts and 'l'e!e.gruphg ill April, ]9~n, that one-third of 
the vacancies shOUld be reserved for the less represented communities? 
If so, do Government propose to see that these orders are complied with 
in case of the Hindus and the Sikhs in the North-West Frontier Province? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The HonoUl'Able Member is 
referred to the reply given to Rao Bahndur M. C. Hajah's starred 
questions Nos. 930 and 931 in this House on the 24th September, ]931. in 
which the orders that were issued in April, 1931, are explained. Govern
ment have no reason to suppose tha.t those orders are not being complied 
with in the North-West Frontier Province. but a copy of the question 
will be sent to the Postmaster General, Punjab and North-West Frontier. 

I i I 
RETBnomnNT IN THE NOBTH WESTEB...'II' RAILWAY ACCOUNTS DEPABTMlDNT. 

1556. -Bhal Parma Band: Is it a fact that there has been heavy 
retrenchment in the North Western Railway Accounts Department? Ha.ve 
Government considered that this would have been unnecess&ry had 'the 
Audit and Accounts Departments been re-amalgamated? 

Kr. P. :a. Bau: There has been a certain Amount of retrenchment; 
but, 80 far as I can see, amalgamation would have resulted in large retrench-
ments. ' 
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REnUOTION IN THE EMOLUMENTS AND IN THE NUMBER OM TR..ur1l'lO INSPECTORS. 

155G, *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Hil'; ~ltcrc been reduction in the emolu
ments and a1$0 in the number of 'l.'raffic Inspectors? 

(b) If not, wby not? Is it a fact t.hat the majority of them were Anglo
Indians? 

IIr. P. R. Rau:' I have culled for information and will lay a reply on 
the table in due course. 

ABou'rION OF POSTS OF W AI'l'INO ROOM INRPECTORS, PLATFOUI INSPEOTORS. 
LUGGAGE INSPECTORS, WATER INSFECTORS AND LA.DY TIODT CB:EoURS. 

1557. ·Bhai Parma Nand: Have Govemment considered the question 
of the abolition of PORts like \Vuiting Uoom Inspectors or Inspectresses,' 
Platform Inspectors, Luggage Inspectors, Water Inspectors und Lady 
Ticket Checkers in these days of financial stringenc:t? If SO, with what 
result? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: During the recent economy campaign Railway 
Administrations have abolished or held in abeyance many such posts and 
I have no doubt that reductions have been made where practicable. 

RESERVATION 01' POSTS 01' ASSISTANT ACOOUNTS OFFIOERS, NOBTH WE8TBllJ1' 
RAILWA.Y, FOR TRAVELLING INSPECTORS OF AOCOUNTS. 

1558, *Bhal Parma Band: Have the Railwav Board considered the 
question of reserving the three posts of Assistant' Accounts Officers, North 
Western R.n.ilwa:v. for Travelling Inspeotors of Accounts of that Railway, 
in conformity with the Auditor General's instructions of 17th January t 
1922, to the Chief Auditor, North Western Ruilway? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: The question will be considered in consultation with the 
Auditor General. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: May I, in this connection, draw attention of 
the Honourable Member that thIS thing was considered by the Railway Board 
and that the Financial Commissioner of Railways also passed orders on 
it? Here it is: 

"The A!lditor General has approved the proposal oontained in para. 10 of u.. 
above mentIOned note that with a view to increasing the prospects of Travelling 
Inspeetorsof Accounts, the three appointments of Assistant Audit Officers recommended 
as ,a ~ermanent mens,ure in place of Travelling Auditors of Accounte be reserved 
ordlDanly for Travelhng Inspectors of Accounts discretion being however retained 
to fill them ,by qualified accountants, if suitable ~en in the Travelling Inspeclors clUB 
are not avaIlable." 

And the Financial Commissioner noted: 

"In. accordance ~it~ th~ accepted policy all chan~es introduced will provide for the 
protectIon of tho elrIstlDg rIghts and privileges of those already in service." 

I thought It was a settled question. Why this consultation again? 

Mr. P. :B.. :B.au: My Honourable friend is reading from some instructions 
-of 1922; there was no Financial Commissioner at the time. 
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Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: I am reading from paragraph 67 of Memorandum 
by the Financial Commissioner on the separation of Accounts from Audit 
on Indian Railways. . 

.. DISCIUBGE" ANO" AOQurrrAL" OF POSTAL OFHCIAL9 AcOUSED III 
CRDIllU.L CASES UNDER SEOTION 209 OJ' TO CoDE 01' CRIMINAL. 
PBocEDUBE. 

1559. *Shatkh Sadlq BaIaD: (a) Will Government be p.leased to state if 
the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs. in his Circular Letter No. 106/ 
S. B.-S1, dated the 28th Janullry, 1931. with a view to removing any 
misunderstanding, has directed his circle officers that •• Discharge" of an;, 
acoused in a criminal case under Election 209 of the Criminal ProcedU1'e' 
Code operates more favourably thun .• Acquittal" hecause, when an 
accused is discharged in a Court of law. it means that the trying Magistrate 
does not find sufficient evidence on which to c~arg8 the accused;!Ul' 
acquittal is pronounced when the evidence against the accused is sufficient 
to charge him and on calling for his 1efence the M ugistmte finds thllt he 
bas rebutted the prose~tion e\'idence? If the repl v to the above question 
be in the affirmative, are Government prepared to consider the cases of 
thos.e postal otlicilll& who had fallen victims on account of such 
misunderstanding? 

(b) Is it a fact that under Rule ii4 (a) of the Fundamental Rules, an 
official is entitled to full pay nnd if,! liable to be considered as on duty 
and to count his such :period towards Elervice, for leave, pension and 
increment for the period he remained under sUSlpenf.lion during trial of the 
case on his acquittal and subsequent reinstatement by his department? 

'!he Kono1l1'able Sir Prank Noyce: (a) The reply to bot.h parts of the" 
question is in the affirmative. 

(b) Rule 54 (a) of the Fundamental Rules provides that ihe revising 
or appellate nuthorif'y may grnnt, for the period of abRenCe from duty, 
in case of honourablo acquittal, full pay, and any allowance of which the 
Government servant concerned was in receipt prior to his dismissal or 
suspension. Rule 54 further provides that in a case falling under clause 
(a) the period of suspension or dismissal will be treated as a period spent 
on duty. 

ABSBlIoB 01' POST 01'1'I0B8 IN CERTAIN LoOALITIES IN LAHORE CITY. 

1560. ·Shatkh Sadlq BalIan: (a) Are Government aware of the fact· 
that ill the Circles of Farooq Ganj, Shariefpura, Faiz Bagh, Misry Shah~ 
V usanpura and Chob Miran, Lahore City, there is not a single post 
office? . 

(b) Are Government aware that the combined population of the above 
plo.ces equals the population of a town? 

(c) What is the reason for the delay on the part of Government not to 
make arrangements for any post office in the above localities? 

(d) Have Government considered the question of opening at least one 
branch post office somewhere near Misry Shah? 

Mr. '.l'. "yan: (a) to (d). Government have no informatio~. '1'6e 
matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-General., PunJab ~nct 
N~h-West Frontier Circle, to whom 8 copy of the question is »emg 
sent. 
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bTEBPBmA.TION OJ' LEA.VE PBovrSIONS UND:&B FUNDAMENTAL R~E 81. 

1561. *Shalkh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Government of India (Finance Department) had issued a 
letter No. }<'.-42-C. S. R./24, dated the 23rd August, 1924, tQ iill Provincial 
.and Local Governments giving the true interpretation of sub-clause (I) 
of Clause (c) of Fundamental Rule 81 of the Fundamental Rules, 
ordering therein that leave not due on medical oertificate may be granted 
to an officer, without limit of amount of time and without reference to the 
prospect of his returning to duty and earning leave equivalent to that 
amount of leave nnd had this letter remained in force up to the 6th May, 
1929? If a reply to the above question be in the affirmative, are 
Government prepared to consider the cases of those offioials who have 
suffered loss on account of misinterpretation of the Government orders 
referred to above? If not, why not' 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: The" reply to the first sentence 
of the question is in the affirmative and to the second in the negative. 
In connection with the ruling contained in the Government of India letter 
'of August, 1024, roferred to by the Honourable Member, the question was 
eonsidered whcthpr an authority is bound to grant 'leavc not due' in a 
ease in which u medical certificate is submitted. It was ruled that since 
leave cannot be claimed as a matter of right and since the wording of 
Fundamental Hule 81 (c) (i) is permissive, an authority is not bound \0 
grant 'leave not due' in such a case. If, therefore, in any such instance 
~ sanctioning authority has refused 'leave not due', no misinterpretation of 
the rule has in fact occurred. 

EHPLOYDl'lT OF MuSLIlIlS AS CoMPOUNDERS 1li mB CIvn..um MluTABY 
DISPENSARY, SlIDA. 

1562. *Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: (a) Is it a fact that only one Muslim 
compounder is employed in the whole of the staff of the Civil and Military 
Dispensary, Simla? If so, will Government please account for the dispro. 
portion in the staff? 

(b) Will Government. please Ray whether they proposE' to· take steps 
to remedy this grievance by employing more Muslims there? 

(0) Is it not a fact that only during this current season an unpaid 
apprentice as compounder has been engaged in the Civil and Military 
Dispensary? If so, will Government please state the circumstances under 
which the said apprentice has been ,engaged, and whether any such 
apprentice has in the past been engaged in the Civil and Military Dispen
sary? Will Government also please state whether the intention in 
engaging the unpaid apprentice in the Civil and Military Dispensary is 
to appoint him as t\ paid apprentice when a vacancy occurs there? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: (4) and (b). One of the seven compounders at this 
Dispensary is II. Muslim. The question of increasing the Muslim proportion 
ell!l be considered when a vacancy occurs. • 

(0) An UDpaid apprentice was engaged duriDg the last summer season 
to cope with the increased work, but this gives him DO preferential claim 
to appointment when a '\I8cancy occurs. 
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~A.TIon A.GAINBT THlD HluD CoMPOUliDD IN THB CIvIL ooUI'D MILrrA.BY 
, DIsPENSA.BY, SIMLA. 

1568. .8haIkh Sadlq Hasan: (a) Are Government aware that the ~d 
Compounder in the Civil and Milittl.ry Dispensary, Simla., has been utilizing 
Government ~edical ,Stores in his private practice? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that the Head Compounder of the Civil and Military 
Dispensary, Simla., WBB in the month of September caught red-handed 
taking out GoveniInent Medical Stores from the Stores Room, and giving 
them over to an outsider? 

(0) Is it a fact that the matter mentioned in part (a) was brought to 
the notice of the Civil Surgeon in charge of the Civil and Military Dispen
sary, Simla? If so, will Government please state what action has been 
taken against the Head Compounder? 

. ~d) Is ~t not a fa:t that the p~esent Head Compounder, Civil and 
Mlbta.ry Dispensary, SImla, was some years ago detected misappropriating 
Government Medical Stores and in consequence was fined? If so, will 
Government please state what action against the Head Compounder for 
his behaviour referred to at parts (a) and (b) above iR intended to be 
taken? 

(6) Is it a. fact that there is an order prescribing penalties for Govern
~ment Medical Stores being misappropriated by compounders, etc,? If so, 
will Government please state whether this order has ever been enforced 
in the cases of persons found guilty of the offence? 

(I) Is it a fact that the Head Compounder of the Civil and Milita.ry 
Dispensary, Simla, indulges llimsel£ in private practice? If so, will Govern. 
ment pleaae state whether compounders and Head Compoundera are 
entitled to such private practice? 

(g) If the reply to part (f) be in the negntive, will Government please 
state why the Head Compounder has been allowed to do private practice? 

Kr. G. S. Ba,lpal: (a) No. 

(b) n.nd (0). 'l'he case to which the Honourable Membcr refers was 
found, on enquiry, to be one of bona fide issue of medicines to an entitled 
patient on an urgent prescription of his authorised medical attendant, but 
the Head Compounder WfiS wrong in issuing the medicines from the Store 
Room instead of from the Dispensary. For this mistake the Heaa 
Compounder's duty was changed from ~ho Store Roorn to the Dispensary. 

(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. The second part 
does not arise in view of the reply to parts (a), (b) and (0). 

(e) It is the practice to punish compounders found guilty of mis
~ppropriation of Government medical stores, but there are no special orders 
on the subject . 

• (f) and (g). Compounders are allowed private practice with the permission 
of their superior officers outside duty hours, provided that it dOes not 
interfere with their official duties and that Government medical: stores are 
not used. The Head ComPQunder hil.s been granted the necessary per
mission subject to these conditions. 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBB.S. , 
PuBLIO.lTIO!IT 01' THB IlmUl' MBRCHANT SlIIPl"INQ (.AJo:NDKDT) BILL JrOB 

ELIcITING PuBLIO OnNION THBBBON. 

1564. ·ShaIkh Sadlq Huan: (a) With reference to the Meroh&Dt 
Shipping Amendment Bill, are Government aware that the Muslim publio 
generally and the orthodox classes particularly consider the clau'Jes of the 
original Bill, as introduced in the Legislative Assembly, most objectionable 
and, if so, are Government prepared to have the Select Committee's report 
and amended Bill extensively published for eliciting public opinion thereon; 
if not, why not? Why are Government hurrying up in the matter? 

(b) Will Government move the motion for consideration of the Bill in 
this Session? 

(c) Are Government aware that even if the Bill be passed this Selision, 
its clauses ca.nnot be given effect to in this Haj season? 

J[r. G. 3. Bajp&l: (a) Government have seen the comments on the Bill 
that hav" nppeared in the Press. The Honourable Member has doubtless 
seen umendments tha.t the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion, 
notice of which has been given by other Honourable Members in thia 
House. Government's attitude towards this motion will be disclosed atl 
the proper time. Government do not consider that the Bill has been or 
is being unduly hurried. 

(b) This is Government's intention. 
(c) Not necessarily. 

EMBEZZLEMENT OF MONEY IN THE GOVERNMBNT Hroll SCHOOL, AnnaB. 

1565. ·Xaulvi Sayyid Murtu .. Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
please enquire nnd state whether it is a fact that public money 'amounting 
to thousands of rupees in the Government High School, Ajmer, has been 
embezzled? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) r.bove ho in the affirma.tive, will Government 
please enquire Hnd state, (i) the amount embezzled, (ii) the years in whir.h 
the emh<l7.7.11'n1flnt took place, (iii) the name of the Head Masters of the 
said High Hchool in the period of the embfW.7.lement and (iv) the number 
of the inspections of the saiel High School by the Superintendent of 
EduC'ation during the period of the said embezzlement? 

(c) Is it a. fact that the accounts of the said High SchOOl were checked 
in connection with the preparation of the quinquennial report of educatic.n 
under Ajmer·Merwara for the years 1923·27? If so, were the accounts 
found to be correct? 

(d) Is it a· fact that the period of embezzlement covered the years 
1928·27? If so, why was not the embezzlement detected in connection with 
the preparation of the said quinquennial report? 

(8) Will Government please enquire and state, (i) which officer collected 
and checked the statistics relating to the preparation of the said 
quinquennial report, and (ia) which officer compiled it? 

(I) Is it a fact that under the Civil Accounts Code, Vol. I, the Head 
Master. is responsible for the custody of Government money in the said 
High School? 

(g) Is it a fact that all papers and books dealing with Government 
~oney transaotions and accounts of t~e s~id High SchOOl are checked and 
SIgned by the Head Master of the saId High 8-ehool? 
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(Il) Have Government called upon the persaD9 who were. Head·Maatera 
of1he said High Schaol during the period of the embezzlement to explain 
how and why the embezzlement had taken place? 

1If. Q. S. BalP&1: With your pennission, Sir, I shall deal with 
questions Nos. 1565, 1567, 1568 and 1572 together. The infonnation asked 
for is being collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due 
course. 

Dr. Ziauddtn Ahmad: Shall we not be deprived of the opportunity of 
putting supplementary questions? 

Kr. Q. S. Bajpai: I can aSBure my Honourable friend that it is not 
with the intention of blll'king supplementary questions that I have given 
this reply. I have not hud enough time to get the requisite ·report from 
tJae Chief. Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara. 

DEOAlrlPDlG OF AN EMPLOYEE OF 'l'HE GOVERNMENT NAZARAT, .A.nmB
JlTT,RWARA, WITH GOVERNMENT MONEY. 

1566. ·Kaulvi Sayyid Kurtuza Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that 
an eml'ioyee of the Government Nazarat, Ajmer-Merwara, decamped with 
a sum of about five thousand rupees belonging to Government in 1932? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Ajmer-Merwara Administration was unable to 
trace out the said employee and the Government money taken away by 
him? 

Mr. B . .A.. 1'. Ketcalfe: (a) Yes. Tbe actual amount involved is 
Rs. 4,791-11-3, including a. sum of Rs. 3,010 belonging to the District 
Board, Ajmer. 

(b) Yeh. The matter is under investigation. The question of respon
'sibilit . .'· fCJr thf! loss is also under consideration. 

NON-AUDIT OJ' AOOOUNTS OF GOVEDMENT EDUOATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN 
AJMEB·MERwARA. 

tIM7. • •• ulvt Bant4 Kurtaa Baheb Bahadur: Is it a fact that the 
accounts of the Government educational institutions in Ajmer-Merwara have 
never been audited during the last ten years? If so, why? If audited, 
when was it? 

• i 

PuBoHASE OJ' A CINEMA MACHINE AND ITS ,ApPLIANOES BY THE AsSISTA..NT 
SUPERINTENDENT OJ' EpUOATION, AJlIU:R-MERWABA. 

tI568. ·Xaulvt Ban1d Kurtuza Saheb Bahadur: (4) Is it a fact that 
a Cinema machine and its appliances were purchased, in 1928, by the 
Assistant Superintendent of Education, Ajmer-Merwara, from Messrs . 
. J. Nath and Son, Ajmer, for Rs. 5,OOO.? 

(b) Are Government aware tha.t the said Messrs. J. Nath and Son bad. 
purchased the said Cinema machine and its appliances for'Rs.900 fNm 
"firm. at Lahore? 

tFor ana", .. to tbia qaeetion, let au'Wll!r to .queMiau N •. 1565. 
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UNQUALIFIED PERSONS APPEARING :roB LITIGANTS AS TJBOAL PaAC'I'lTIONEBS 
IN .A.noB-MlmWABA.. 

1569. • ... ulvl Santd lIunula Saheb Bahadar: (a) Will Government 
please enquire and state whether they are aware that in Ajmer-Merwara 
several persons who are not qualified as legal practitioners have made it 
their profession to appear for litigants under cover of special powers of 
attorney and are thus virtually doing the work of legal practitioners and 
defeating the provisions of the law relating to the appointment of legal 
practitioners in the Courts in Ajmer-Merwara? 

(b) Is it a faot that the perSOllS referred to in part (a) above appeal 
in Ajmer-Merwara Courts, not in place of, but along with the litigants tor 
whom they purport to appear as authorised agents? 

(e) Do Government propose to take any steps in the matter? If so, 
what? If not, why not? 

JIr. B . .A.. P. Metcalfe: The information asked for has been called for 
.ap.d a reIly will be laid on the table in due course . 

• 
·Col'rlPI.&INTS AGAINST THE EDUCATION DEPABTMENT, AJJrlBB-MEBWAlU. 

1570. ·lIIaulvl Sayyld Murtusa Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
please state whether it is a fllct that a letter dated the 20th August, 1932, 
·containing serious complaints against the Education Department, 
Ajmer-Merwara, under a registered cover, addressed by Swami B. Anand 
of Ajmer, was received by the Honourable the F.JCiucation Member of the 
Government of India? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Educational Commissioner with the 
-Government of India and the Superintendent of Education, Delhi and 
Ajmer-Merwara, have also received copie£l of the letter referred' to in part 
.(a) above? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Government of India have forwarded the letter 
referred to in 'Part (a) above to the Local Administration of Ajmer-Merwara 
for disposal? 

(d) Is it a faet that a number of letters containing £lerious allegatiolll 
:against the Education Department, Ajmer-Merwara, addressed to the 
Government of India by the said Swami B. Anand of Ajmer have been, 
for five years, forwarded to the Local Administa-ation, Ajmer-MerwKa, 
for di~osal? 

(e) Is it a. fact that the Local Administration, Ajmer-Merwara, have 
'never inquired into the allegations made by tbe said Swami B. Anand 
·of Ajmer? If so, what are the results of the inquiries made by the said 
Local Administration? 

<I) Will Government please inquire and state <i) how many times the 
Baid Swami B. Anand of Ajmer complained agaiBstthe gross miilUl8nage
ment of the Education Department, Ajmer-Merwara, to the Government 

··of India during the Isst five years, (il)' how many t,imes the Government 
of hdia forwarded the said .coJl';lplaintFI made by the said Swami B. Anand 
:to the Local Administration, Ajmer-Merwa.ra, for disposal and (iii) what 
were the reaults. in .each case, . at whichf;he Local Adminiaf;ration of 
~.M.erw&l'& arrived? 
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:Ill. G. I. BaSp&t: «(I), (b), (c) and (eI). 'Yes. 
(6) and (f) (iiz). Information has been asked for from the' Local 

Admimstration and, when received, will be laid upon the table of the 
House. 

(f) (t) and (it). The Government of India ha.ve received letters from 
Mr. B. Anand from time to time complaining against the Education 
Department of Ajmer-Merwara and have forwarded them to the Local 
Administration for disposal. No record of the number of these oomplaints 
has. been kept. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: May I ask whether the Government of India 
have expressed their opinion, or have ncted merely as a post office? 

Kr .. G. I. Bajpai: I have stated that we have passed on these numero~s 
oompla~ll~s to the Local Administration for disposal. We did not express 
any opmIOn. 

Dr. Ziau4d1D Ahmad: Are the Local Administration expected to give 
their opinion to the Govel'nment of India, or will they dispose of them 
themsel ves ? 

Ilr. G. S. Bajpai: As I have stated, these letters or complaints were 
sent to the Local Administration for disposal. They were not sent to 
them for an expression of their opinion, but in relution to this question 
we have asked the Local Administration to let us know what action they 
took upon the complaints. 

FALSE .AND ~~UNTEBFErr CERTDnCATES ISSUED DUEcrNG THE TEME OF TUB 
PBESENT SUPERIN'l'ENDENT OF EDUOATION, AJ:MER-MERWABA. 

1571. *Kaulvl Sayyid .urtuza Saheb Bahadur: (a) Are Government 
a.ware that (i) false certificates for appearing at the RajputanR Board's 
examinations and (it) counterfeit certificates for passing the sRid Board's 
examinations even before appearing at the examinations have been issued 
during the time of the present Superintendent of Educntion, Ajmer
Kerwarll? If so, what steps do Government propose to talce in the matter? 

(b) Will Government planse state the names of the officers who have 
been issuing the false certificates referred to in part (a) above? 

(c:) Will Government please state whether it is Il fact that the Local 
Administration of Ajmer-Merwara have secured some counterfeit and false 
oertifjnates of the tvpe referred to in part (a) above, and what action do 
Government propose to take in the matter? 

(d) Will Government please Iny on the table of the House a copy of 
the letter referred to in part (u) of the preceding question? 

(6) Will Government please stnte whether it is a fnct that the allegations 
made by the snid Swami B. Anand of Ajmel' in his letter referred to in part 
(/I) of the preceding question related to the issue of false eertif\cates, 
oounterfeit certifioate&, leaking out of the examination question-papers, 
unnecessary appointment of outsiders, unjust supersesMon of teacbers, 
wrong poElting of officers and bad examination results during the time, of 
the present Superintendent of Ed,ucation, Ajmer-Merwara? 

(f) Will Government please state whether the complaints made by the 
said Swami B. Anand ',Of Ajmer referred to in part (6) above are true or 
'false? 1f true whatll'teps have' been taken, or 'ai'e propO!led to be takeD 
in the ma.tter?' If false, why was no action taken again.t the"~()DiplamaDt? 
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Mr. G. 8. BaJpIi: (a), (b), (0) and (f). The information. aaked for is· 
being collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

(d) and (~). Government regret their inability to lay a copy of the' 
letter referred to by the Honourable Member on the ta.ble of the House, 

• or to disolose the sub·tance of ·its contents; 

lIr. II. Jluwood Ahmad: Is that a confidential thing? 

IIr. G. S. BaJpai: No, it. is not oonfidential. It contains persona.l 
statements which are really defamatory in oharacter if they are not true, 
and Government do not think that this gentleman should be given the 
opportunity of giving pUblication to these statements through the privi
leged proceedings of this House. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Will the allegations made in ·this particular 
question also be referred to the Local Administration for disposal, or 
will the Government of India have an opportunity of expressing their 
opinion? 

lIr. G. S. Bajpa1: They h&ve already referred these letters, whioh were
received last August, to the Local Administration for disposal. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahanad: Since the Government of India. are the final 
authority in educational matters as far as Ajmer-Merwara. is concerned, 
it is very desire.ble that the Government of India should BSsume respon-
sibility and not shove it on to the Local Administration. \ 

Kr. G. S. Bajpa1: I can assure my Honourable friend that the Govern
ment of India have no disposition to shirk responsibility in regard to any 
matter, but when suggestions are made affecting matters of detailed 
administration, surely it is obviolls that the right thing to do is to refer 
them to the authority. immediately concerned, which is the Local 
Administration. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: The charges are of a very serious nature. They 
have been referred to the Local Administration for. their opinion, but 
the finnl Ruthority ought to be the Government of India, and I think the· 
Government of India are not prepared to take responsibility. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Honourable Member is making a statement. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: I just wnnt toO ask the Government of In?ia. 
whether they will or will not take responsibility for settling this question. , \. 

Jlr. G. S. Bajpai: My Honourable friend may rest assured that if, 
on receiving the report from the Local Administration, the Government 
of India find that it is necessary or desirable for them to take some action, 
that action will be t.a.ken. • 

DlwaD Bahadar BarbUas Sarda: The Honourable Member has said 
that the charges were of a serious nature. How does the Honourable 
Member know that the charges made are of a very serious nature? Ha.ve 
they been published? If the Honourable Member is iJI, the confidence 
of the person who has made these charges, that is another matter. But 
this House knows nothing. ana unless the House knows what the charges. 
are, we are not in a. position to ask the Government to do thi~ thing or 
tha.t thing. 

Dr. ZIa11ddlD. Ahmacl: The charges are· in the question. 
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DIsoimmtATlOllf fN MA'l"1'JIBS Oll' ADMISSION AND ]?BOIIOTIOlf OP STUDENTS 
IN THE GoVBBNJIIlNT HIGH ScHOOL, A.TIIER. 

t1572. ·Jla1l191 Santd Kunua 8&heb Baha4ur: (a) Are Government 
aware that a great deal of heart-burning among the poorer classes of pupil, 
has been caused by the arbitra.ry discrimination in matters of admission 
.and promotion of students in the Government High School, Ajmer, since 
the appointment of the present incumbent al\l the headmaster? 

(b) Will 60vernment be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
during the time of the hendmastership of R. S. P.t. P. B. Joshi in the 
-Government High School, Ajrner, J agdish, Bishnu Datt and Peer 
Chand who passed their Vernacular Final Examination in 1932 were admitted 
into the 8th class, but Bhanwal' Lal and Ganpat Lal Nai who also passed 
their Vernacular Final Examination in 1982 were admitted into the 7th 
class of tho said High School? 

(e) If what is stated in part (b) above be'h fact, will Government please 
.give the reason for differentiation in the admission of the boys referred to 
in part (b) above? 

(d) Is it a fact that the students holding fresh Vernacular Final 
Examination certifica.tes are to be admitted, as a rule, in the 7th class of 
.any high school? If so, why was the differentiation in the admission referred 
to in part (b) above brought into being? 

"INDIA IN 1930·31 ". 
1578. ·1Ir. S. G . .Jog: (a) Will Government state when the volume 

"India in 1980-81" was published? 
(b) .Will Government state the object of this publication? 
(e) Was there any delay in the publication o~ this volume? If so, are 

oGovernment prepared to take steps to publish these volumes without delay 
in future? 

fteHonourable Mr. B. G. Ball: (a) On the 14th September, 19~2. 
(b) The publication is prepared for presentation to Parliament in 

accordance with the provisions of section 126 of the Government of India 
Act. 

(e) The delay in pUblication was mainly due to the deputation of the 
.author for three and 1\ half months as Publicity Officer to the Indian 
Franchise Committee and to the fact :that the report was very detailed 
.and comprehensive. 'rhe question of how such difficulties can be 
surmounted is under consideration. 

SUSPENSION OJ' THE RBCOGmTION OJ!' THE GRBAT INDIAN PENINSULA 
RAILWAY WORKERS' UmON. 

'1574 .• Mr .• S. G • .Jog: (a) Are Government aware that the recognition 
of the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav Workers' Union had been suspended 

. 1>y the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, bas 

reported to the Railwa.y Board on page 88 of the annual report of 1981-82 
. -that the Great Indian Peninsula. Railway Workers' Union is the only 

representative union on the line? 

tFor _,~ thw qu_ien, ..... war .~ .-u- N..16Ci6. 
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(0) Did the Agent Bsk the Union not to support the Wadi Bunder
workers in their struggle Rnd that its non-compliance would result in 
suspension of the recognition? If so, why? 

(d) AN Government aware that, the Agent, h8d. threatened the Great 
Indian Peninsula Rail*ay Workers' Union to change their 'policy and re
submissive to the Railway authorities? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to place on the table of this House
the whole correspondence that passed between the Agent and the Union 
(Great Indian Peninsula Railway Workers') for the information of this
House?, 

(f) Will Government state if the, are going to take any action against 
the Agent of the Grent Indian Pemnsula Railway for his action in with
drawing the recognition of the Union.? 

JIr. P. Jr.. ""11': With your permisRioll. Sir, I shall answer questions 
Nos. 1574 and 1575 together. I have ~'uI1pd for ('ertnin information and 
will lay a reply on the table in rlUf' cour;;e. 

SUSPENSION OF THE RECOGNITION OF THE GREAT IYDJAN PENINAULA 
RAn,WAY WORKERS' UNION. 

t1575 .• JIr. S. G. Jog: (a) ~rp. (}()vernment aware thut prominent 
union worl,ers, Messrs. L. S. Tikekar, Muthuswami, G. H. Kale and Vaze, 
fcrmerly' Great Indian Peninsula llailwny employees, are the direct or 
indirect victims of the aWtude of the Agent towards the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Workers' Union? 

(b) Are Government aware that the orders of the Railway Board issued 
in their communique of the 1st March, 1~32, regarding Mr. D. B. Kulkarni, 
latl' Sub A. S. M .. Manmad, has not yet been carried out by the Agent of 
the Grent Indian Peninsula Railway? 

(0) Are Government aware that Mr. Kulkarni was put off duty by the 
Divisional Transportation Superintendent on the 2nd January, 1930, and 
discharged 011 the 21st May, 1930, on the ground of unauthorized absence? 

(d) Are Government prepared to assure this House that proper enquiries 
will be made into the case of the sllspension of the recognition of the GreAt' 
Indian Peninsula Railway Workers' Union and dischargj:!s of men mentioned 
in parts (Il) and (b) and immediate steps will be taken to put the matters 
right?, 

(e) Is it a fact that Mr. Kulkarni's case has been represented to the 
Railway Board by A. I. R. F. for the last two years and no definite reply 
has yet been given? 

TBBMINAL TAX ON PASSENGERS GOING TO BHUBANESWAB, SAXHIGOPAL AND
PURl. 

1676. ·Kr. B. 11'. lII1ara: With reference to the answers given to my 
starred question No. 1897 of the 22nd November, 1932, and No. 1082 of 
the 9th November, 1982, as regards the imposition of. a terminal tax on 

• passen~rs proceeding to (1) Puri (2) SakhigopaJ and (8) Bhubaneswa.r, 
will Government be pleased to state: ' 

(/I) in what year or years the said tax was imposed and with what 
object; 

----t-For answer to this question, see answer to questIon No. 1574. 
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. (b) what is the amount of money that was oolleoted in each year 
till April, 1932, since its imposition; 

(c) in what year fo~ the first time the s1Lid tax was imposed; 
,(d) what is'the tot.l amount of coll&otion Un~er·that head till April, 

1932, since Its imposition; , 
(6) whether the said sum has been given to any municipality or 

Local Government for eJ\-penditure? 
(f) if not, where the money lies; 
(g) whether it is still being collected or not; 
·(h) whet.her Government have stopped the collection, and since what 

year; and 
(i) if the information is not ayailable, whether Government are 

prepared to collect the information anI! lay the same on the 
table of this Hous~ '? 

Mr. P. :a. B&u: I have. already given a full rmswer to mo!:!t of the 
.questions asked by my Honourable friend. but I am quite willing to 
;recapitulate the replies for his benefit. 

(a), (oc) and (e). The tax was imposf.,d in 1921 by the Government of 
Bihar and Orissa under sectilln 28 of the Bihar and Orissa Places of 
Pilgrimage' Act, 1920. It is collected through t·he agenc'y of the :J3en?,'al 
Nagpur Railway, which is required to pay the terminal-tax to t,he Puri 
Lodging House fund or to such officer as the Govllrnment of Bihar and 
-Orissa may direct, after deducting therefrom sums which that Government 
may approve to meet the expenses incun'ed in ('onnection with the col
lection of the tax. The tax was imposen in order to provide funds for 
the improvement of sanitary condition of Puri. 

(b), (d) and (i). I have already explained to my Honourable friend 
that in the opinion of Government the eollection of information regarding 
the taxes collected and the expenditure th(\rpfrnm from 1921 onwards 
will entail an expenditure of labour incolllliJenSllrtlte with itR vn]nf\ Rnd 
are unable to comply with his request in full; but I have obtained figures 
for the year ending March, 1932, from the Agent. of the Bengal Nagpur 
Benway. The total net amount paid to the President, Puri Lodging House 
Fund Committee in that year on account of this tax was Rs. 27,543 made 
.up as follows: 

Pari 
8akbigopal 
Bhubaneswar .' 

(f) Does not arise. 

Ra. 
23,8157 
1,698 
2,090 

(g) and (It). So far as Government are aware, it is still being oollected. 

Mr. B ••• JIiIra.: When pilgrims come from all lJarts of India., why 
should the tax be collected only by the Bengal N agput Railway and not 
the other railways? 

Mr. p. :a. Rau: It is oolleoted through the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
'but the tax is collected from 0.11 passengers, travelling partly by the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway, and partly by other railways. 
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JIr. S. O. llitra: May We take it that .1111 the passengers that go to Puri 
or Sakhigopal have to pay the terminal·tax, whether they book at Howrah 
or other station? . 

Kr. P. H. Bau: All pa.ssengers who lire travelling from beyond a cer
tain limit prescribed by the Act. 

REASONS FOB REJECTING MPLIOATIONS BY AN OJ'l!'lCEB OF THE POSTAL 
. DEP AB.TMENT. 

1577. *Kr. Muhammad Ashar All: (a) Will Government please state 
whether on any occasion when a certain application submitted to an officer 
or the Heael of the Postal Department is rejected, the applicant is entitled 
to know the ground on which the application has been rejected? 

(b) If the applica.nt is not entiLleu to know the grounds, why; and are 
there any Government orders to that effect? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: (a) No. 

(b) Tl~ere are no Government orders on the subject and it is obvious 
that Government must leave to its officers complete freedom to decide 
whether or not the reasons for the rejection of an application should be 
communicated to the party concerned. 

DEFDi'ITION Oll' .. ORTHODOX HINDU CoMMUNITY ". 

1578. *Hao Bahadur M. O. :aajah: With reference to the tlDSWer given 
to starred question No. 1421 on the :l3rd November, 1982,will Government 
state: 

(a) if they have laid down, and if so, what is the definition of the 
term .. Orthodox Hindu community"; and 

(b) whether the" Orthodox Hindu community" comprises of 
Brahmins or non-Brahmins? 

The Honourable lIIr. H. G. lIaig: With your permission, Sir, I propose 
to reply to question Nos, 1578 and 1579 together. I am afraid my informa· 
tion on these subjects is defective, and I would suggest that the Honour
able Member should address his enquiries to one of the learned Pnndits 
opposite (Laughter) who would no doubt be prepared to give him " 
complete answer. 

Kr. Amar Bath Dutt: Who is the "Pandit referred to? 

'!'he JIono~ .. ble lIIr. H. G. Haig: One of the learned Pandits is behinCi 
the Honourable Member. 

Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen: From parts (b) and (<:), do Government 
realise that high caste Hindus are not severe upon the so-called Depressed 
Classes, but treat them with proper consideration? 

!'he HOIloarable JIr. H. G. Ha,tg: I lim quite prepared to aecept any 
assurance my Honourable friend gives me 
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PROTECTION AGAINST TDn>L:m ENTRY BY UNTOUOJLUlLE8. 

t1579. -:aao Bahadur II. O. blah: (d) With reference to the answer 
given to question No. 1422 answered on the 28rd November, 1982, are 
Government aware that the orthodox Hindu community holding orthodox 
views is only a microscopic minority of the whole'Bindu popul&tion? 

(b) Are Government aware that Nanda, a Saivaite Saint and Tirupan 
Alwar, a VaiBhnava Saint are worshipped in Saivait6 and VaiBhnava 
temples respectively as gods along with thh other gods and that theBe 
saints belong to the so-called untouchable community? 

(c) Are Government aware that in the temple of Jagannath in Purl, 
aU Hindus are aJlowed into the temple and that they eat together the 
Mo.ha PraBad offered to the god? 

POSTS ABOLISHED IN THE CENTRAL CIReLlI: AND RAILWAY MAIL SEBVlaB 
BBANOHES. 

1580. -:Mr. Qoswami II. R. Puri: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the number of posts abolished in the. Central Circle and Railw81 
Mail Service branches from the 1st July I 1931, in the matter of: 

(1) Departmental Branch Postmallters; 
(2) Overseers; 
(3) Postmen and Village postmen; 
(4) Mail Peons; 
(5) Packers; 
(6) Messengers or runners; 
(7) Clerks; and 
(8) Postal and Railway Mail SerVICe officers? 

(b) Will Government he pleased to state the number of men thrown out 
of employment in each of the above cadres in the Central Circle since 
1st July, 1931? 

.:r. T. Ryan: (a) Up to 1st Ma.y, 1932. the latest date for which accura.te 
figures are available. the number of posts abolished since July. 1931, wall 1M 

follows: 

(1) Departmental Branch Postmasters 

(2) Overseers 
(3) Postmen and village postmen 
(4) and (6) Mail peons and Packers 

(6) Messengers or Runners 
(7) Clerks 
(8) Officers 

24 
11 

lllt 
details are not 

available. 
162 
108 

2 

(b) Government have no infomlation as to the exact number of men 
finally thrown out of employment as a result of these measures. 

tFor answer to this question, lee an8wer to question; No. 1678. 
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INDIAN FODST SaVICB OJ'l!'lOEBS. 

1581 •• SIidar ~'BID&h: (a) How much have Government to spend 
on the training of each directly recruited officer for the Indian Forest 
Service? 

(b) What is the total. number of Iridian Forest Service officers in each 
province and how ~~_n.v of them are Europeans, statutory India,ns and 
Indians, and what percentage does each of the community form? 

(0) How many of these 'officers are directly recruited and how many 
of them are Rromoted ,from the lower ranks in each of the province and 
why does 'their number differ in each province? 

(d) What reduction in the strength of the Indian Forest Service in 
each province has been effected and how many of the retrenched personnel 
are Indians and how many Europeans, and with how much service? 

(6) What more retrenchment is contemplated in each of the PrOvinces? 

(f) What was the proportion of Indians before the retren'chment and 
what is it at present? 

(g) Who ere the Indians who have been or being retrenched on grounds 
of inefficiency from each of the provinces? 

(h) Do Government propose to recruit and spend on the' training of 
Rny more Indian grMuates for the Indian Forest Service only after all 
the young Indian retrenched officers are absorbed? If not, why not? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpai: (a) Since 1926. Indian probationers for the Indian 
Forest Service have been trained at Debra Dun and the cost of training 
them has averaged Rs. 27,800 per probationer. This figure includes thE' 
contributions made by I,ocal Governments. No expenditure has been in· 
curred on t~e training of European officers recruited in the United Kingdom . 

. (b) Rnd (e), A statement giving what is understood to be the informa· 
tion asked for in part (b) ana t.he first part of (/C) of the Honourable 
Member's question is laid on the table. In ,1920 it was decided to !lllot 12!
per cent. ot the superior posts in e8ch province to promoted officers, to 
be filled RS vacancies occurred. and in 1930 the proportion was raised to 2rs 
per cent. Variation in the number actually promoted in different provincell 
is due to the varying strengths of the provincial cadres and to the rate at 
which vacancies occurred amongst the directly recruited officers. 

(d) A statement is laid on the table. 

,(6) Proposals for the reduction of the strength of the Indian Forest 
Service cadres in the Punjab and Assam are under consideration. 

(/) Tile percentage of Indians, including statutory Indians, before 
retrenchment was about SO·9. It is now 81·8. 

(9) One from the, Cent.ral Provjnces and Qne from Burma. 

(h) Recruitment to the Indian Forest Service, both by direct appoint. 
ment ,and by promotion, has been suspended pending a deo.isjon on the 
recommendation of the Services Sub·Committee of the Indian Round Tahle 
eonference that the Indian Forest Service should be provincialised. This 
pan of the question does not, therefore, arise. 
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Earope&DII. 
Statutor;y 

1Ddi&lll. J' IndiaDs. 

1 , to J 0 

Provinoe. i I 
' \ I 0 

I t 1., '8 1 !! II 0 r"I ... z 
'S 'S I '0 'S 

~ ~ .' ~ Z 0.. P. I ~ -
Madras · · 211 51 2 4 26 , 45 ! 57 7 50 
Bengal · · 15 68 .. .. 7 32 1 

22 2 10 
Bombay. • 20 80 .. .. 5 20 I 25 2 23 
United Provinces 24 68·5 " .. n 31'5 35 7 28 
Punjab. • 18 56·2 " .. 14 43·8 32 4, !8 
Bihar and Orissa ~ 50 1 6 

7 I 44 
HI 2 14 

Burma · · 71 94'7 1 1'3 8 4 75 2 73 
(Bl1l"1J1AD8 ) 

Central Provinc8I 19 59·4 1 3 12 37·6 32 3 29 
A.am · 12 63·1 1 ·5·3 6 , 31'6 19 2 17 

Total 2i6"1"9' 01 1-. -61l.92) 91 29'07, 
I 

313 31 282 

S,.,...., .• howing • red~ioM ma4e in. Ind",n PfWettt Service cadre. 0/ Btwma. 
fl'""!i J>"ovincu .• qemral Province. and 1M Punjab aB a mea8u,e 01 retrel'K'l!m4m. 

Provinoe. No. of 
posta 

redl1oed. 

No. of 
offiBerII ; 

who 
retired 

on. 
auperan· 

No. of offioers retrenched. 

Europelol1ll. I Indiana. 

______ Lf --. 

No. Total servioe (approxi. 
mate), 

I 

I Total 
No., 88r\-ice 

i (approzi-
I matA;). 

Burma 

United Provinoea 
Central Provinces 
Punjab . . 

Total . 

12 3 

at .. 
3t .. 
1 .. 

812 with 22 yeare' service 
1 with 20 years' service 

, 1 with 16 yeRrs' servioe 

1*6 years. 

'\1 with 11 years' service 
2 with 10 yeRra' service " 

years.. 1 : 9 years 
I JJ' . l' , 11 1 with 7 • ~~a:s' servioe ' •• 

,1 27years 1 •• 1 •• ,----1·----; 
...\10 •••• 2 •• 19 J 

, ; 
" 

, 

• 
• Burman. 

t ~ vacant posta were abolished. 
~The third post will be absorbed as lOon .. a vacancy ooours. 
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F A<IIIoITIB8 :IBOvmBD lOB: DBPIII'G' OJ' MILoH Cow • .Df NIl", lbLm. 

1682." ·Sardar :Sant SID&h: (a) WU1 Goveniment please 8t~te what 
facilities huve.been provided for the tenants of D. 1. Z. Area, New Delhi, 
-lor keeping milch cows for their use" 

(b) Are Government aware that cow-byres built for the purpose are 
msufficient to meet the growing demands of the tenants in the above area 
.and that there exists no cow-byres in Joffre. Edward, Diaz, Fooh, Haig, 
French, Market, Baird, and Raja Bazar Squares? If so, do the tenants 
-concerned keep milch cattle in their quarters? 

(e) Is it a. fact that the above arrangement is not permissible under 
-certain bye-laws of the New Delhi Municipalitv andt~~t tenants are 
threatened with prosecutbn, under paragraph 182-of the' Punjab Municipal 
Act,1911; for tethering their cattle outside their quarters:~onthe space 
belonging to those quarters towards service roads? 

(d) Are Government aware that it is not possible to keep the cattle 
within a quarter for 24 hours? .' 

(e) Is it not a fact that ·the space referred to in part (0) abov'e does 
not form part of the street and that the g.eneral traffic has nothing to do 
with it? If so, do Government propose to protect the law-abiding citizens 
from harrassment by the Municipal Committee and to see tha.t no 
unrea.sonable obstacles are placed in the way of tenants who maintain 
cows for their requirements? 

IIr. G. S. Balpal: (a) Eight cattle-byres have been provided in the 
D. I. Z. Area, New Delhi, which provide accommodation for 868 heads 
of cattle. 

(b) Yes, but there is also a tenden.:lY to keep more cattle than flre 
required to meet the needs of the area. 

(c) Although the legal position is as stated by the Honourable Member, 
eJerks residing in Goyernment quarters have been temporarily exempted 
from the operation of t.he "Stable and Cow-house bye-Ia.ws" for the reason 
mentioned in part (b) of the question. The Honourable Member will 
appreciate that in the int,erests of t.he health, not only of this area but of 
the city us a wholp" this exemption cannot be extended to those who keep 
an unreasonably large number of cattle within their quarters or tether them 
outside their houses, or on public roads and passages. 

(d) No. 1'he interior of most quarters includes an open space where 
cattle can be tethered. 

(6) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The second part dc;cs 
not. arise .. · 

BlII~. ~q., 01' Mmmus 01'. THB SUPERIOR SERVIOlilS UNDIIB 'l'JIlII 
RETlumCBMENT BOHEME.· 

1583. ~8~ s.nt Singh: WUI Government be pleased to state bow 
manymembers.Qfthe.Superior Services have beeil made to retire under 
the Retrenchment Scheme and bow many. awoijit*,ents have been 
abolished in this con.nection and, in cases wber.e these appointments have 
been fined,.f~hateP.l91u~e~t8 ~~ve.:~een given to thecincUnloerits? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: The information is being collected 
and will he laid on the table in due course. 

02 
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RE-EMPLop.mNT OJ' BETBBNOHBD OI'l'IOBBS OJ' THE SUPBBIOB SUVIOBS. 

1.584. *S&rdar' SaD' SlDgIl: Will Governm.ent be pleased to state how 
many of the retrenched officers of the Superior Services liave been re
emrloyed iloilO what pay theybave been given in the ClH!e of re-employment1 
Have they been treated on a footing different from that of the retrenched 
clerks l' If 80, why'? 

The Konou&ble Sir Gaor,e Schulter: If th~ Honourable Member ia 
referring to the re-employment of retrenehed officers of the All-India and 
Class I Central services in posts under the Central Government, Govern
ment are not aware that any such appointment has been made. 'l'he latter 
part of the question therefore does not arise. 

OooUPATION 01' THB EAs'rBBN HOSTEL IN NBw Dmm. 

USBG. "'1Ir. -&bUum&r SInI Dudhorl&: Will Government be pleasf'd to 
state: 

(a) the class of people that have been occupying at present the 
building cadled the Eastern Hostel in New Delhi; 

(b) whether they are all Government Elervants; 
(0) to what department or departments they belong; 
(d) how many of such 'ilervants have peen in occupation of the fiata 

and quarters; 
(e) the total monthly contributions they are making by way of ren'. 

etc. ; 
(f) whether such contributions are cha.rged according to the propor

tion 01. their 'Pay; 
(g) how many among the occupants are (1) Hindus (2) Muslims, 

(3) Anglo-Indiana and (4) Europeans; 
(h) whether the building was originally constructed for th 

occupation of such people as are occupying it now; 
(I) the monthly contributions obtained from thEl Telegraph and Post 

Offices, respectively; and 
(i) whether electric current and water consumption are charged 

separately from 'the occups,n.ts l' 

Ill. '.l'. By&Il: Information is being obtained and a complete reply 
will be placed on the table of 'the House in due course. 

PuJ'BBD'lUL TBBATMBNT IN '1'IIlI SUPPLY 01' UMI'OBJIS ON DJII NOBm 
WBSTBBlJ RAILWAY. 

1586. "'XUJlw&r B&lee lImaU AU 1thaD: (a) Is it 80 fact that the Nortti 
Western Railway, Delhi Division, gives uniform to its running sflaff twice 
80 year, but this year winter clothing hBoB been stopped owing to retreneb
ment? 

(b) Is it 80 fact that in this winter uniforms have been supplied !?¥ the 
N~h. Western ,Railway to .the!r. ~uropean, Anglo-Indian and even Iiulim 
ChristIan staff m the Delhi DIVIsion? 

(0) If the answer to the 'above be in the a.fBrmative, will Government 
kindly inform the Ho~e why this preferential treatment was made betweeo 
Christiana and 'non-Ohriltiana? 
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Mr ••• B. ..u: I have called for information and will lay 8 reply an 
the table in due course. 

I 

Low PJm.a:IDTAGlI OJ' MtTSLlKS IN TIDII ODIoB 01' TIDII DIuOTOB.GDlIBAL, 
Ilmu.."f MlmIOAL SBBVIOB. 

1587. -Ill. Mubammad Kuauam. Sahib Babadur: (a) Is it & fact that 
the percentage of Muslims in the office of the Director-Genera.!, Indian 
Medica.l Service, is very low 86 compared with other communities? If 
80, what steps are Government taking to' increase their proportion? 

(b) Is it a fact that a. stenographer in that office dea.!s with case& 
,relating to appointments and other establishment matters? 

1Ir. G. S. Sajpa.l: (a) A statement giving the communal composition of 
the clerical establishment of the Director-Genera.l, Indian Medical Service, 
is laid on the table. The genera.! policy of Government to pr~yenll fibe 
-preponderance of anyone particular class or communit,Y has been adopted 
in this office. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 
'8'iven by me on the 9th November, 1982, to starred question No. 1081. 

Statement. 
There are I8V8D Muslims, five EuropeaD8 and Abglo-Indiana, one Indian Christian. 

'ODe Sikh, and twenty Hindu8 in the office of the Director-General, Indian Medical 
&m~ , 

,.APPoIln'JlDT 0' A MUSLIM: STBNOGBAPmlB IN TDI OnrOlll 01' TIDII 1>mBcfoa-
GD1DU.L, 1lmId' MlmIOAL SBB'VWlI. 

1588. -llr. Muhammad Muu.am Sahib Bahadar: Is it a fact tliafj 
there are three stenographers in the office of the Director-Genen.l, Indian 
Medical Service? Will Government please state how many of them are 
MUl'IIlims? If there is no Muslim stenographer, will 'Government please 
'state whether they propose to appoint one when the next vacancy occura? 
• 

Ill. G. S. Bajp&!: None of the three stenographers ie a Muslim. The 
Honourable Member will appreciate that Government's policy to avoid the 
preponderance of anyone community haR to be applied to a service or 
establishment as a whole, and not to a particular section or branch of iii. 
He may, however, rest 88sured that, when a vacancy occurs amongst the 
stenographers in the office of tlie Director-General, Indian Medical Ser
viee, the claims of duly qualified Muslims will be considered. 

ABOL1TIOB' Olr OlB OB 'l'W0 P08'.l'8 011' STlmoGB4PJIBBS IN '1'J[]I 01'J'l0li Olr 'l'.BB 
DmBOTOB-GDlIJUL, bDUB' MlmI~ SlIBVIOlI. 

1589. -Mr. Muliammld lluauam Sahib Baba4ur: wnt (}(wern
menii kind'Iy say whether they have considered that the stenogl'aphers
work in the Director-General, Indian Medical Service office justifies the 
existence of the three posts of stenograpnel'B? Is it a fact that one of 
the stenographel'B is employed practically as a iypisfi only and has DO 
-shorthand work to do? If so, will Government say whether they lia ... 
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~ ~'onsidered the abolition of one or' two of the posts of stenographers? If 
not, why not? 

,Mr. G. S. Balp .... : No stenographer is employed' as a typis1i only, 
and Government are satisfied that it is not possible to abolish any. of the-
three posts~', . , . .'. ....', 

RULJIS I'OB RlDDBVATION OJ' BlIIBTH8 nOM INTBBKBDIATlII STATIONS ON 'l'BlI' 
EAST hmIAN RAILWAY. 

1590. ·pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) What is the rule for reserving 
a berth from an intermediate station on the East Indian Railway? Is the 

, passenger bound to pay fare from the station from which the train starts 
or can he pay fare from the station from which he intends to entrain, 
taking the risk as contemplated in the last paragraph of rule 14 on page 
184 of East Indian Railway Time Table? 

(b)· If the latter, will Government be pleased to state, whether any 
instruotion can be issued by the Divisional Superintendent to the booking 
clerk of an intermediate station to realise fares from the starting station 
of the train, from a passenger who entrains at an intermediate !oItation 
although he is willing to take the risk as contemplated in the last paragraph· 
of rule 14 of page 184 of the East Indian Railway Time Table? 

(e) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state under what rule such instructions are issued to the booking 
clerk of the station 'from which the passenger wishes to entrain? 

(d) If. the answer to part (b) be in the nega.tive, do Government propose 
to put 8 stop to the practice of issuinlr such instructions by Divisional 
Superintendents? ~, , 

JIr. P. B. Bau: (a) Rules regarding the reservation of such berths are 
contained in the Time Table issued by the East Illdian Railway and avail
able for sale to the 'public'; . Accordin~ to these . rules , a passenger caD pay 
the fMe from the station at which he. intends to Elntertain,. provi4eci he 
,t&cce.P.ts the condition that th~ nai1way asJsurpel\ no liability ill"r .'th.e ll!-atter 
in th~ ~Y6nt o~, the be~h required no'!; bt'lng available. '.; ,. 

, ,(b), , (oc) a.nd-,(d). I have sent a copy of this question to the Agent 
of the East Indian Railway for such action as he may consideJ: necessary . 

• . 1Ir ... lluwood Abmad: Are Government aware that now-a-days no 
firat .. ~ lecond clal¥l compartment is attached at the headquarters of 
,;Bihar and OriBB&,;Patna, for the upward journey on the East Indi~ R.'\il-
way? t, 

JIr. P. B. B.aa: No, Sir; but I ca.n.not understand how that arises out 
of the questi~ 

Mr. K. JJ,uwood Abmad: The original question relates to the reserva
t!on of , bertha o~ the,,~a~~, Indian ~hyay a~~o ~hi,s, s~pJ>h!mentary ques
tion anses. .MiPmVlmlileut aware't'liat thls questiot.. has been raised on 
tbe 1I0l)r of ·1Ib.is, ~""::?Bin08'!$Wo ~an ... s(!!Veral tisnea and·on several 
budget~occ8Sions-?t . . '. . . , 

1Ir. !t ...... : Probably it will De raised in tlie next Budget SeasiOa 
'1;00: 
. IJ~. t J.rt. 'rio, ",,:,~ I;~ ";' -:':'1 1,/ .:,' 1,1 'F I \' :.~ 
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1Ir. M. JIaIWOOd Ahmad,: Of course, it will be raised if Government will 
ndt Jisten"to our grievance. Will Government ensure that a Member 
coming frOm Patna. will be paid fare from Calcutta if the Beat is reserved 
'from there? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: That is ,a question for the Legislativo Assembly Depa,~· 
JDbttt.' ,', .~ ." , . 

1Ir. M. IIaIwood .Ahmad: I am not asking you because you are the 
Finance Member for the Railways. I ~sk the question from the Govern
ment. Do they realise the defect in the rule and do they realise the 
troubles of the public of Patna. 

Mr. Alnar lfath Dutt: Part (b) inquires whether the booking clerk can 
be instructed to realise fares from the Dtarting station for a berth reserved 
from an intermediate station. I want to know whether there are nny 
such instructions 1 

JIr. P. R. Rau: I understand the intention of the question is to point 
out,that the Divisional Superintendent is not obeying the instructions laid 
down by the Agent. I am, therefore. communicating a copy of thiS 
question to the Agent of the East Indian Railway to see that hiB instructions 
are followed. 

1Ir. Alnar ]lath Dutt: What I say ilii that there is no warrant for 
issuing such instructions. If the booking clerks at intermediate stations 
want fares frOm the starting stations, will Government stop it? 

Mr. P. B. ku: That is why I am Bending a copy of the question to the 
East Indian Railway. It is in order to see that the subordinate staff no 
not collect from the passengers more than they lire entitled to. 

BDov AI. OI TIlE PB'l'BOL PuJn> mSTALLED :NlI.U TO B4mD !WAD CaoSS1lfG 
, mN:ewDmm. 

1591. *JIr. S. O. Jlitra: (a) WiH Government be pJeased to state whether 
the New Delhi Munitipal Oommittee . enforces the trafBo bye-Ia ... · Within the 
area under its jurisdiotion? ' " , , " 

(b) If tM reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that BOme 
15 motor lorries belonging to the Municipality atand every m,oming .near 
the Baird Road crossing close to the shop of Best Chea.paud 'CO., New 
Delhi? 
. (c) Is it a fact that these motor lorries stand there for the purpose of 
taking petrol from a petrol" pump iDst~lI~d the~? 

(d) . Are' Goverm:aeut aware of tlie mconveniEm08 to the publio whioh the 
motor lorries- cause, by .way of olosing tramc for a' OODsidera~le time at 10 
congested anerea? f ! ". ' " 

'("Y'Rave 'Government considered the advisabi;Iity of ha.ving this petrol 
pump removed to ,. more BJia,oious 4U8'l'ter and. th~y aave the ~den~ •. of 
the locality from the inconvemencJe-ed' their ' Obild1'eD fWmf the dauger of 
.b.g, run. pvertby motor 0UIt:~; to ~& plaoe,fOl' the purpose ~ taking 
·~l. 1"1" "f.t: :.:'!J" - ' 

•• G ..... lIaJpat: With your parmi.sion, Sir, i: ,~an answer aI1~e 
parls of'thil question together. The New Delhi M~jpeJ Committee d.o 
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enforce traffic bye-laws within the area under their jurisdiction.· Tho 
petrol pump referred to by. the Honourable Member is· located on Ii site 
which is no more dangerous to the publ:c than any other that might be 
chosen. Lorries and cars, which take petrol from this petrol tank which 
is On the kerb of the road, sta.nd alongside of it and then only for a. JjhoI1i 
period in order to refuel. Motor lorries belonging to the Municipality 
presumably do likewise although the number of them that do so is not 
known. However, if the Honourable Member will mention to me any 
specific instance or instances in which mot,or vehicles have disregarded the 
convenience and safety of the general public when making use of this parti
cular pump, I shall bring them to the notic~ of the local authorities. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RlI:TBBNOlDlENT OJ' POSTAL OFI'ICULS m SIMLA.. 
220. JIr. X. llaBwood .Ahmad: With reference to the reply to starred 

question No. 1057, dated 9th November, 1982, will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that many of the retrenched officials in th~ Postal 
Department, Simla, were retrenched on account of serious 
charges against them; and 

(b) if it is a fact that those rf·trenched on the ground of economy 
were not retrenched from other communities because other 
communities were inadequately represented? 

"I'he Honourable Sir I'rank 1(0),08: (/JI) No. 
(b) This part of the question is not clearly underStood; but it will perhaps 

meet the Honourable Member's point if I explain that in the Punjab and 
North-West Frontier Circle, a.s elsewhere, the general principle approved by 
Government has been observed, tha.t the proportions in which the minority 
communities are represented in the service should not be materially 
affected by the process of retrenchment; but that where there was room 
for the exercise of discretion a small allowance has been made in favour 
of some of the minority communities which were only slightly represented 
in the service. 

RBPLAOD'G TlDI APPoIN'rJIBNT CI.lnLK AIm ToWl!l' INSPBC'.l'OU OJ' P08'1' 01'1'10118 
01l'·Sua..A. BY MUSLIMS. 

221. Kr .•• IIaIwood Ahmad: (4) Is it a fact that up to 10th Septem
ber, 1982, the Town Inspector, South was 0. Hindu and prior to 20th March, 
1932, both the Town Inspectors of Simla. were HindU'8 for • long time 
and tha.t the Appointment Clerk prior to July, 1982, wa.s a. non-Muslim? 

(b) How many Muslim Appointment Clerb are there in the Punjab 
which is a predominantly .Muslim Province? . 

(e) Are Government aware that where Hindus are Apppintmen1i Olerka 
or Town Inspectors it has become a cause of many a grievance amolig 
M:uslim employees t . If ,SO, are. Government prepa1'8d to arrange to 
remove theae grievancea .by replacing the AppointmeDt Clerk and Towu 
Inspectors by Muallma? . 
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Mr. '1". Bra: (a) The facts' are subetantially 88 stated by the Honourable 
'Member. 

(b) The term 'appointment clerks' is r6ally a misnomer as the clerks so 
designated ha"\l'e no power of appointment but a~ merely in. sub~a.te 
charge of that administrative branch ,?f an. office whIch deals ~th que~Iona 
of staff and establishment. The desIgnatIOn of the posts will be swtably: 
altered so as to prevent misconception. Of the 28 clerks in charge of such 
branches in the Punjab, twelve are Muslims. 

(.c) No. The latter part of the question d~ not arise. 

SnEaK DELIVBBBD BY KHA.li SAlIIB M.u.m L:aAJr DIN, TELBGBAl'Il MA.8TBB. 
LAHOBB, IN THE MlilJDTINO OF TB:B IlmUlf POSTS .uro TlILBGB.U"HS 
MuSLDI UNION, LAHOBJD. 

222. Mr .•• JluWOOd .Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that: 
(i) the speech mentioned in the starred question No. 1109 asked 

in the Legislative Assembly on the 14th November, 1982, 
does not appear in the ",aid question in the same wordings 
8S it is in the P08tal Advocate; 

(ii) there is no such sentence a.s ··crafty and wolves i~ sheep's 
clothing belonging to s. class which measures everythiDg in 
rupees annas pies and feeling no scruples to achieve their eDd;' 
in anyone place in the l'4leech.; 

(iii) phrases from different plaoes have been taken and joined 
together; and 

(iv) from some portions of the speech certain words are omitted·? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank lfoyce: (a) (i) The question to which the 
Honourable Member refers did not purport to :reproduoe tIre' .peech 'Ulf'batim 
but merely quoted its more objectionable features. 

(it), (iii) and (iv). Do not arise. 

NON·APPOINnu:NT Oll' MUSLIMS IN TO CAW]IIPOBlil. GJDDlBAL POST OJ'J'lO. 
Aim GJDNlIIBAL TlIIJIIGBAl'K 01'1'1011: 

223. Kr ••• JIaIwood Ahmad: Is it a fact that in contravention of 
.Government of India's clear and r~peated orders regarding recruitment 
of minority communities by reservation. of seats, not a single Muslim W8$ 
appointed in the Cawnpore Government Telegraph Office as a olerk 
'Whereas four Hindu Time. Scale clerks wer~ appoin~d in that office and 
three outsider Hindus were appointed as lower gra.de clerKS in the General 
Post Office, Cawnpore? 

'!be Jlcmoarabl. Sir JIraDk .0101: As regards the first part of the 
oquestion, the fact is not exactly as stated. Recruitment e>f clerks for 
Telegraph Offices is made on a Circle basis. Out of the total number of 
16 clerks recruited for Telegraph Offices in the United Provinces Circle since 
November, 1927, including the four cJ.a. of ~he CaWBpore Government 
i=:~ Office, six belonged. to minority' communities, of wltom five were 
.. ' ... 

As regards the latter' part, the fact is' that three former appl'Ovecl 
-candida.tes fQr the Upper Division clerical service, all of whom were 
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Hindus~ were appointed to act as lower division clerks in consideration 
."of their, previQus &e"ice. I am taking· up the question of communal 
representation in the case of such appointments. 

CoJOroNAL CoMPOSl'l'ION OI'·OEBTAIN STAB OJ' THE GBNlIlIU.L POSTOll'J'lOBp 

GBNElULTm.lDGBAl"B OFI'IOB AND B.uLWAY MAn.. SBBVIOB, CAWNPOBJI • 

. 224. Kr. K. i1uwood .Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to place 
on the table a statement showing the communal composition of (A) 
Cawnpore Head Post Office, (B) Cawnpore Government Telegraph Office 
and (C) Cawnpore R. M. S. under the following heads: 

(i) Cawnpore Government Post Office-(I) Selection Grade appoint
~ents, (2) Clerks, (8) Postmen, (4) Inferior Servants, (5) 
Stamp Vendors and (6) Lower Gmde clerks. 

(ij) Cawnpore Government Telegraph Office-(I) Clerks, (2) Delivery 
Peons, (8) Linemen, (4) Line Inspectors, (5) Sub-Inspectors, 

)' (6) Telephone Operators, (7) Electric Mistries and (8) Boy 
Peons, 

(iii) Cawnpore R. M. S.-(I) Sub-Record Clerks, (2) Head Sorters, 
(8) Sorters and (4) PeoDs 1 

(b) Will Government be pleased to statp. how many vacancies occurred 
in ,Oawnpore in each of the above three offices under each head since 
'199'11 . 

(0) How many Muslims have been appointed there since 1927 in each 
of,the above :three offices under eo.chheu.d as mentioned 1 

(d) How many members of minority communities other than Muslims 
hav., been appointed since 1927 in the above three offices under each head 
as mentioned above 1 

, \ 
" ~ EoDour&ble Sir I'laDk :1'0708: (a), (b), (0) and (d). Information is 
being collected and willba laid on the table of the House in due course. 

FILT.INa UP 01' VAOANODCS OF INSPECTOBS, RAILWAY ~IL SEBVIOlD, IN THE' 
SIlO) .AND BALUOBISTAN Cr1taLE. 

225. Mr. K. KaSW~ Ahmad: (4) 1s it a fa.ct that there have been 
three vs.caneies of Inspector, Railway Mail Service, in the Sind and' 
Baluchistan Circle, two of which were vacated by Muslims and the third by 
.. Hindu? 

(b) Is it a fact that the appointments of Inspectors are earmarked by
the Directpr General for the junior candidates 1 ,i , 

, (0) Is it a fact that all the three vacancies were filled in by Hindus, two 
by promotion from Railway Mail Se"ice clerks and the third by ~PO~ 
,a Muslim already provided in selection grade in a perm8M~: ~ ,lD 
-the Director Gen81l8h Poet and Telegraphs Office, and plUVldiDg a', Hindu 
in the COJ)sequent ~ao"Doy? ' " ,,~, :."")" 

!'he llonoura.bte SIr:1'raDk -Of,-: (a) Yes. 
, (b) The 'Honourable 'Member is referred to the reply to pa.rts (f) and (g~ 

of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starre4 question .. No. 7~ ~n.t~s.~use,_~,the ,14t5 
YIi.~h,:-198i. '.: ", ", ,J, , 

ff' . 
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(c) Yes, assuming that by the Director General's office the Hon~~tie 
Member mean~ the office of the Director of Posts and :Tel~grap"!u, Sipd and 
Baluchistan CIrcle. I may, however, ~mark that appointment!l to po~ts 

,of Inspeotors and to the seJection· grade ~ made by llrotno"tf6b:' and, .the· 
'orders regarding communal representation 'apply only to recrilitrile:Dt' and 
Dot to promotion., ' : " .., " 

RETlBlIIIIlIln' OF MR. HAYJUN, 'MEMBER, ~TA.lI'F DvTm!, RAn.wA'! Bo.u~n. 

226. 1Ir. II. ¥ .. wood .Ahmad: (a) Has the attention ·of Government 
been dra:wn to the neWS publij;hed in t}J~: Hinduatcr.n. Time. of 18th 
November, 1932, about the retirement of, Mr, Haytllan?, " 

(b) Will 'Government be pleased to atatewhether it 'i, a fact that 
Mr. Hayman, M~mber, Staff Duties, Railway Board, is retiring 'from bis 
post in the Railway Board? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to st~te the cODlDlUltal composition of 
the Commissioners of the Railw.ay Board including, Chief ,ColIlDlia8ion.&r 
and Financial. Commissioner? 'f 

(d) Do Government propose ~ ~onsider the claim,s ot the Muslim 
commm,lity while filling the office of the Member,Staff ',~lltie8, whep 
in Juture vacancy may occur? ' , .' .' 

'd • 

The lIonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) Mr. Ha:vmRn is now <I on.'thfee ,'months's leave P~~~~rY, to· 
retirement, 

(c) Thfl Board is not constituted on a cPOUlluDal basis. At the present 
time there are two Europeans and one Indian 9n the Board. ., 

(d) In filling this selection post the 'first c9n~i~erationis.E1,ffi.cie9c.Y1 but 
ot,her things being equal other factoOrs w11I be' given due weight.' . 

'j ,i #(,; ~,.!i! ,',,", 

I IJj 

RESOLUTION RE TRADE AGREEMENT 'SIGNED AT oTTAWA-
oC!ntd. ' , ' 

,.(1,; " 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahi~ l;lahimtoola): . 'Ord~r. ~r~er. 
Bef?I"? ~h~. d,ebate on the O~t.awa Agreem~~t IS resu~ed,~~e, 9haJr W18h~S. 
to. pomt out that . the Stanti~g O~ders l~y d()wn a cei'ta.in proc8dur~. ,In 
regard to the disclI-ssion on 'BesolutiiOJls.' ~hat procedure is t~~t, each 
Honourahl~ MQmberls entit~d to spaakon ,a B.esolutiori,.foJ:'15 ~nu~8 
'oJlly; except, the Mover and theMember-i~-$jl.rBe of the Dep.m;tJDeD~ 
concemed. , The, Standing' Orders further' proVille that ~, HOJlqurlible 
Member who, has .once spoken,cannqt ',sp~aJC again <?n that ~esolut~OJ1. 
When the Ottjl.wa .t\greement was, b~fore 'the' House Qn the prev\OuB .oCca
Bion, the Chair, fecognizi~g the importance. of the l ,~bj(ict" did not restrict 
speakerS to the ~ime-1inlit ot 15 minuteB but allowed consicler~le latitude 
t~ HO~oUr&~e l!emb~s' to~;d~l ,~h the Bu:bjeoli}n f.U1l.",~"In re~timing 
dlSCUSBlon, . certain dij1icp.ltl~ 8d8~. Abput, 98 Honoura.b~e Members 
IIPoke 'on t~e ltesolutj~n' Q.Dd ~ l:he a~eJidm~ ''tilovec!' ~reotl !lurinl" 
.' '\ • or .. ·· .. • •••• " r'...." .-f , ,',. 
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[Mr. President.] 
tbe previous discuBsion. AOQ91'ding to the Standing Orders, all of t,h8tJJ. 
have lost their right of addressing th~ House again. The House decided 
to refer the matter to' a Committee, and that Dommi~tee has now reported 
to tne House. On that Report, notice of further amendments has been 
received., The. Cha.4' proposes to lay down. the following pro~ure. With 
your consent, the Chair will can upon Sir Han Singh, Gour to move the 
.emendmentof which notioe has been given by three Honourable Members. 
When that aniendment is before the House as well as 'l:.he further amend
ments which appear on the order paper, the Chair proposes to allow the 
.~ourable Members who spoke on the previous. occasion to speak again 
but they will have to restrict themselves to the new matter introduced, 
namely, the Report of the Committee. Honourable Members who 
have not taken any part in this discussion will be allowed, as a special 
o(lase, to speak & little longer than the 15 minutes time·limit. (Loud 
.Applause.) Then, in regard 'to those Members of this House who w~re 
members of the Committee and who have not already spoken, will not be 
restricted exactly to fifteen minutes (Applause), but will be allowed a 
certain. amount of .latitude at the discretion of the Chair, provided always 
'that they Will restrict themselves to the new matter introduced by the 
Report. I take it that the House is agreeable to the procedure which 
the Chair proposes to adopt. (Loud Applause.) 

I 
. str ~ liDp Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham

madan)': 'Sir, I beg to move the following amendment that stands in my' 
name: 

"'I'bit.t. after t.he words 'the 22nd September. 1932' the words 'and approving the 
Report. M the Committee set up by this Assembly on the 10th November' be inserted, 
.and that at the end of ~he Resolution the following be added: 
. ". 'and further tJiat he do give effect to! the recommendations of the said Committee'." 

Sir, as the time at my disposal is short, I shall very briefly state to 
the House what the Committee have decided on the subject of this Agree
ment. Honourable Members are aware that on the last occasion when we 
.debated.,tdlis Agreem,ent, ma,ny of us expressed ourselves as being against 
the Agreement, a.nd it was in consequence of that expression of opinion 
that the Honourable the Commerce Member aooeded to our request to 
take the matter to a Committee of this House so that the Committee 
might have 'the cba.nce of eXan;lining it in the light of such evidence as 
we might be. able to take. Sir, we J!lave been able to examine some 
witnesses but in spite of the extensio~ of time that the House was able 
tq give the C()m~ittee, we were not able 'to deal with the question with 
that exhaustiveness which the importa.n.ce, of the subject demanded. We 
s}\ouldhave very much liked, and I know sQme friends behind me would 
have liked. 'that this matter should not be hurried on, but the. difliculty 
With which we were confronted. is this. It ta.H:es two to make a 'contract, 
8.nd it, 'therefore~ takes two also to defer tlie ratification of the coutrli\Ct. 
We were o.ssu~ that the matte~ . was regarded by the ,other p,arty to the 
contract BS being of an imP'?rtant character !Iond Bn! furtJier ~a.nt .of time 
or. postponement of ratifioation B8 out of the questl~t;1. In tliat VIew, ~ 
wee 'left.wiMr DO alternative· but to c10 tlle best1;Aat we could Wl'th the 
materials before us and t1i:e evidence of tne witnesses we had summoned 
tor examination. Of the many brochures written on tlie subject, a few 
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of them must be before ~onourable Members, and we glanoed thro~gh· 
these as muoh as we possIbly could and examined the authors of three 
of th~m, and th~ result that we .found was that while a. great deal can 
be sald of both Sldes of ~he questIon, those who said 'that the Agreement 
was ~va.nta.geous to India. and those who said that the Agreement· would 
be disadvantageous to India were both speoulating and conjecturing and: 
guessing. Let me now give to the Honourable Members the exaot words. 
of Professor Ghosh's evidence. The question was asked: 

"Is there any other country which presents a parallel and which may furnish the' 
dat& upon which we might be able to act!" 

The answer was: 
"No, Sir. I do net think there is any par.allel i and even if there i. any the

conditions before 1841 were so different from those obtaining today that any pa~alle1 
existing will not he of much use to us.", 

Then to the question,: 
"Consequently it comes to this, that no precedent and no a priori facts can be found, 

and everything .bas to depend upon conjecture and speculation 7". 

The answer was: 

"To a large extent of course." 

Sardar SaDt Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): On a point of ol'der, Sir .. 
I ask the ruling of the Chair on th!s point. .~he evideno~ refen,:lld ~ b,as. 
not been supplied to us. 'I'he gentlemen who ha.ve seen the report of t~ 
evidence may read only the portion thereof whioh is favourable. to tbeir 
views, while the other portion may remain undisolosed. May I know 
if an Honourable Member is entitled to read from the r~port of tA~1i 
evidence when the copies of evidence have not been supplied to us? 

\ , 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair's 
mahi object is to enable the House to give a considered judgment on all 
the facts that can be placed before them. The Chair proposes to allow 
all the Members of the Committee, those who have signed the ma.jority 
report and those who have signed the minority report to give as much 
information to the House as possible in order that they may be aole to· 
rench a considered decision on this important subject. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: Sir, as I have said, it is not only in $~ reoordltd' 
evidenoe of witnesses, bu't in the publliJhed books of which 

12 NOON. Honourable Members have been supplied a copy by their a·uthore·· 
that this fact is admitted. It is a future contraot; it is a contract which, 
aocording to the Agreement, will las'l; for three years. As to what wo?ld, 
be its effect during the next three years can only be a matter of speculation' 
and to some extent of calculation. ~ That is the positi?n. Now, in .these· 
circumstances I ask Honourable Members one question. Here 11 an· 
Agreement which has been offered in which it is conceded on both sides 
that India. has something to gain. The quantum of gain is a mailtler. of 
difference. Even the minority report has conceded that. The. nen pomt 
is: if we are of opinion that this is an Agree~ent upon which we are 
entitled to say that India has something to gam-and we do not know 
how muoh-a.nd we further find tliat in the field of eoonomr throughoutJ 
the world India stands 'to lose if we lost toe United XinSdom marliet, 
shall we or shall we not be justifted in giving tliis ~greement a 'trial for-
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a ~Qf ·.thJ;ee y~~ ~ ,. ~.4at is a short guestion before the House. Sir, 
evOll 011 .. U1elast .oooaslCliQ',wbieo. we' 6mm ined this Agreement, many of 
us ~pressed oW', v,le~. thaG \lpoD.i.the data f~ed to us it was impoaaible 
to : come to 0. _~olUlQg '&s to· whether this Agreement deserved to be 
ratIfied or repudiated. . ,.That position became unassa.ilabl& as we entered 
the CoIDlllittee, but.. when, we .examined the evidence and conferred with ow: co~eo.gues, we were convinced t~at it is one of those Agreements in 
whICh It was to the advantage of Indla that it should be given a fair trial. 
Honourable Members will remember that we are not ratifying this Agree_ 
m~~t for all time. Honourable Members will not forget that we have 
ma:ae safeguards from the beginning to the end giving the Legisl~tive 
Assembly II complete and decisive control over this Agreement, a precedent 
which Me~bers of this House will be able to a.ppreaiate. . 

Let me categorise in a few words what we have decided and what this 
Assembly is called upon to ratify. It is a temporary or provisional ratifica
tion for a period of three years at the maximum. And this preference 
is not to be a preference without any conditions. The conditions are. 
first, that. our own ~,arifl policy ~d our policy of discriminating protection 
t.(),.~he)~d~~enouB-'iii.d,,!str1e~.of .ihis country remain~ unaff~eted by this 
Air~me~~ ... Our, first duty IS to our oo~ntry: O\~r ~rst duty IS to see that 

. ourinaustnds. do nQt sutler and we have put thIS lD the forefront and as 
a C6~ditioh' Precedent to tne r~tification of this Agreement. Honourable 
M~hers wPl ·.find :t.hatfu pariigrapb 18 of the ma.jority report, we have 
further provi~., tha~. no' a~d,i,tiona:l bur~en should be placed upon the 
consumer or the' iax.:payer by the re-shuffllng of the customs duties. That 
we· ~~y~ pli'ovided in paragraphs 14 .uDd Hi. We have further made ~ 
P1'fl~s~CUlth~t the Goyernment of India should keep a watch on the trena 
of ,~~ces: th'e' course of business and to see how this Agreement lD its 
w~g.;&ffects ,agriculture, trade and industry in this country. That we 
have pl'Q.vjded in paragraph'15. And we ha.ve further provided that at' 
the end' of ,eacl1 year, the Government of India should draw up and publish 
for the information of this. HoW?e an .. annual report supported by statistics 
which they will collect for the purpose. That we have provided in para
gre.pb 17. Then we have instituted. a Vigilance .Committee of not more 
thao'il;') ltlemb.ers of ti;lis B;ouse whose duty would bc to keep a watch 
upon '. tlle ~ oft~e '8.nd exaniine the annual report, and we have 
further gi;\F.e:q. .• t;gem the express right of examining su<;h representat.ives 
of ngriclllture, iJl.~lP!tl'r._ nnd. com~erce ~s they may c~nsld.er necessary. for 
the purpose of f.y.rihenng the obJect whICh they have m VIew. I conSIder 
that a. ~at gMn, because the inquiries that we were unable to make for 
Wll;tlt of dat.awill\l,e,eollect.ed while the, Aareement is in operation: These 
data will be fUrnished to the Committee.. The Committee -yvill then examine 
witnesses, Ilnd, .·a.fter examiping them, rdl'B'Y' up a report and submit it to 
the.Legislativ.e Assemblv, That Honourable Memberil will find is embodied 
in paragraph 19. And 'last: hut n~ 1~I"R~, we. have. for the first time in 
the history of conBtitution~1 deve]opm~nt of thIS country. made the execu
tive Govemmen~,.of InQ~a .. r~pop'sible .. to ~e populst' Chamber in' this 
ma.tter •. W~,~v •. prol,id~d. tlja,t if"at t~~ ~ndof thr~eyears, ~& ~gi81&tive 
Assembly deOidesthat·thiR A~~~ent IJhQ;Uld ter~llna.te. thet'l,the Govern
ment of India undertake a.nd bind themselves to give a'notice iri. a.eeordartee· 
with Article 14 of tbe Agreement. I consider, Sir, fin these safeguards 
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individually and coHec1Jively as entirely in the interests of India. We have 
G Committee and the annu&} report and we have returns submitted to the 
Legislative Assembly and last, but not le89t, we have a decisive vote of 
this House at the end of three. years. I find that in the minority report 
signed by my friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, 8. reference is made to the fact 
that we have only provided for the vote of the Legislative Assembly under 
the present constitution. Honourable. Members will find that at page 7. 
That no doubt, Sir, was in the original draft of wmch my Honourable 
friend seems to have got a copy, but as he did not take part in the mosb 
pregnant hours of later discussion, havirig retired' to draw tip his report, " 
he was unable to see the final draft ,·that W'6 agreed' to: 'That draft WBS, , 

change of constitution or no change . ot constitution; this House or its' 
successor which represents the popular voice shall have a decisive vote 
on the question whether we should or should not continue this Agreement 
on the expiry of three years. Of course it is a constitutional point, whicij 
~very lawyer in this Rouse will understand, that if the executive Govern
ment suffer from any constitutional' disability which preCludes their carrying 
out the Agreement into which they have entered, that il! a situation which" 
neither they nl»' we can foresee'. But that apart, the ~xecutive Govern
ment bind themselves, whether there is 8 change of constitution or n.)t 
nnd whether this Assembly remains as it is or becomes fede~l as COD-
templated, this Aflsembly nnd its S1lcceSSOr will have the decisive' 'voice' 
and vote on the question of denouncing the Agreemtmt on the expiry of 
three years. 

Sir, I wish, therefore, to commend this amendment to the favourable 
~ttention of the House. I know that there has been a, great deal v£ 
agitation in the country, influenced in what degree I know not by political; 
considerations; and even when our friends, the economists, denou~ced this 
Agreement, I could discern their political prejudices in the background. 
Because, when they were faced with the realities of the situation, they, 
were constrained to udmit that they were not able to s,,"y on any data 
which they could adduce or upon any arguments which they QOuld advance 
in the face of facts not existing or even probable, that this Agreem,ent would 
be to the disadvantage of India. But the question is not merely whether 
the Agreement would be to the disadvantage of Indio.. The question at 
the prcscnt moment is this; here is an Agreement: shall we give it a ~J"ial, 
Of not? And, in giving the trial, what do we stand to gain and what do 
we stand to 10se'7 Th!~t is the narrow issue BIld it is upon' that narrow 
issue tha't I invite the vote of this House. My friends have quoted the 
Professofs and, as I have said, we have also had Mr. Snrkar, Mr. Vakil 
and Mr. Ghosh, and other Professors who have spoken On this subjeot. 
I have quoted the langu,age of one of them, Mr. Ghosh, and, having «lon, 
that, I think I am voicing the conclusions. 'to which all the Profes~ of 
Eoonomies have come and will come. Ha.VIng done that, I am COQstramed 
to fee) tha.t there are many who muB'f; be in doubt at the· present moment 
and who might be thinking' that these Professors' ipse dizit couru;;f~ mueD'; 
But speaking for myself. parodying the words of the Persian; tent-maker, 
I say,: 

Mv.elf. ,no douht. did Ms:(erly frequent 
Vakil and Gho~h. and heard (treat argument, 
Theori~s aalorf.. hut evermore. 
CAme nut hy the 8RII\('! door aft in T went. (Llioug:h ter.) 

Air. I move. 
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Mr. I. Bamsay Scott (United "Provinces·: Eur~p~~n): Sir, the con
stituency which· I have the honour to represent has found itself in a 
quandary in regard to the important proposals now hefore the House. The 
majority oI my constituents are engaged in industrial enterprise in the 
United Provinces; and their interests a.re in the me.in opposed to those 
of the large maritime constituencies which are mostly engaged in the
importation of goods from abroad. My constituents have been, from 
the very beginning ot the conferences instituted by His Majesty's Govern· 
ment and the Governments of the Dominions, heartily in fa.vour of Empire
Preferenee, or, to use 0. more modern rendering, Empire Reciprocity,. 
which they feel. is essential to the well-being of India and the Empire. 

"They have been, however, perturbed over the method of presentation and 
lack of safeguards in so far as these safeguards relata to unprotected 
industries. 

Personally I had hoped that Government wouid have recommended: 
to the House the acceptance of the principle of Empire Reciprocity with 
a proviso that where similar goods are made in India any degree of 
preference granted to Empire products would be given by increasing 
existing dutieR against foreign imports and not by decreasing duties on 
products of the United Kingdom. Unfortunately Government have not 
seton fit to formulate their proposals on these lines, though to me the 
protection oI India's industries against world competition seems not only 
a reasonable, but· a natural and necessary oorollary to the present stage 
of their development. . 

In th~ year 1922, the Fiscal Commission approved of the principle of" 
Imperial Preference, provided that it did not interfere with the due 
protection of Indian industries, and it appears to me that Government 
have ignored this recommendation of the Commission. Government have 
before them an admirable example in the United Kingdom Import Duties 
'Act of 1932 in which provision is made to protect not only established'· 
and nascent industries, but also, mark ;you, those which are likely to be 
established within 8 reasonable period. My constituents do neit press 
for such far-reaching protection, but seek to safeguard only those indus
tries which have to date been established .in t.his country. 

One ether serious objection to the Bill is the manner of presentation. 
It has been rushed through and I submit, Sir, that insufficient time has 
been given to the industrial community to consider in detail how the pro
posed adjustment of import duties will affect their interests,-interests 
which are in .point of numbers, in my opinion, most inadequately repre. 
sented in this Assembly. It is at a time such as this, when important 
questions affecting the manufacturing industry are under discuBBion, that 
one realises how meagre this representation really is. To my mind it is 
a case of the Exchange Ratio over again. Without desiring to assume 
the mantle of a prophet, I predict that. just as industries are slowly 
recovering from the havoc wrought when foreign manufacturers were 
presented with a bounty of 12i per cent., as a result of enhancing the rupee" 
exchange ratio, these proposals will administer the death blow to many· 
struggling industries. 

It c~ot be denied that industries, which were on the point of collapse,. 
have, like the famous Sick Man of Europe, lingered on for the· last. 
seven years; and today show slight signs of recovery as a result of the
protection afforded by the present tariffs, which it is DOW proposed should. 
be reduoed. I 
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I 09Dnot refrain from complimenting the Members aftha Ottawa 
Delegation on their sh!8,!dness and ~usiness acumen in excluding. from 
tbe operation of the pnnClple of EmpIre preference those prot&lted mdus
tries which I obsene the Special Committee of this House describes as 
a noteworthy Rnd desirable feature of the Agreement. It would appear 
that these strong· Rnd well-organised industries, whioh are able to exercise 
their power politically, are ·receiving preferential treatment. Ido not 
object to this preference. I most strongly support it. But I hope that 
Government: will not sacrifice on the altar of Empire preference those 
industries which have attempted to stand unaided on their own feet
industries. I m·aintain, which ought to receive every Rssistance from the 
Legislature of this country 

The Committee it,self oomplains of insufficient time to consider what, 
to India, is a proposal of the greatest magnitude. A few gentlemen 
representing certain interests have heen examined only by invitation
other industries have not had an opportunity of presenting their case; 
but I do not propose to weary the House with an analy~is of the report. 
It contains numerous weak points and expresses many p;ous hopes; but 
the essenHa) point is that the Committee assert that only experience can 
prove what the actual benefits are likely to he. That I desire to emphasise 
and as forcibly BS I CRn. To those of us who have an intimate knowledge 
of IndiAn indllRtrieR no further pxperience is required to prove most con
clusively that in regard t,o a number, at Rny rate, a reduction in the 
existing Reale of duties will finally eliminate those concerns which mav be 
described liS in articul() mortis 'after years of Atrnggle ngainst dumping 
tactics Ilnd manipulated exchanges. 

Sir, T maintain that co-operation between Government Bnd industry 
is essential for the well-being of the country and, as examples of what 
can be done in this direction, let me instttnce the progress of German 
industries prior to the war, the advance of .Japan dur;ng the last quarter 
of B centurv lind the de\'e)opmflnt in Italv in the last decade under the 
rpgime of the FaRcists. . 

I should here like to draw attention to a leading article in the Delhi 
fldition of the State8man of the 29th November, with the hendline "Ottawa 
and Cawnpore", in which 1m entirely false impression haR been given of 
t.he nttitude of the European community of C awn pore. From the very 
first they hAve always said that they do not oppose the principle of the 
Resolution. 

An Honourable Kember: Wh(\ is the Editor? 

Mr. 1. Blmlay Scott: My constituents do not desire to be charged 
with a look of patriotism, 5 per cent. patriotism if you like (Laughter) 
either as regards the land of their adopt.ion or their mother country, nor 
do. I wish to desert those Iridian gent.lemen who have sUPported the 
efforlij! to find a formula. which, while accepting the ideAl of Empire 
preference, would at the same time safeguard the industries of IndilJ. 
As. however, the Special Committee have recognised the jUlt t:llaims of 
Indian industry in paragraphs 14, 15 and 18 of their Report, it is now 
clear that the. door is Dot 'olose tiled and that those industries which 
require special oonaideration wiD receive . sympathetic treatment from 
Govemment. I shall, the~efore, vo~ for the RellOlution and urge those 
who are at the moment in opposition to Government to do likewille. 
(abeers.) 

D 
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JIr. Prelident ('l'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Mr. Jog 
has given notice of an amendment: but he is not present. Notice of J;!. 

further amendment has been given by Shaikh Sadiq Has'an: the Chair 
must rule it out of order, because it is inde~nite. 'l'he rules applying to-
Resolutions must neoessarily apply' to amendments on Resolutions. 
Amendment, which are w.gue and indefinite as this is, cannot be a'llowed 
to he moved. 

Bll&lkb. Sldlq lIuaD (East. Cent.raJ Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I have 
been askecl by several of my friends whether this arrangement is going to 
benefit the carpet trade. To them my answer is that there is not the 
least doubt that it will help the cheap grade carpets, but whether it. is going 
to help the higher class, is doubtful. As I am myself interested in that 
industry, I think I ought to lay my personal feelings aside ond consider 
this question from the point of vIew of the country which is more momen· 
tous than one industry concerned. (Cheers from the Independent Part~' 
Benches.) In 1008, Lord Curzon's Government were definitely against 
this preferential arrangement ... (At~ Honourable Member: "Thirty 
years ago. ") Later on, t.he report of the Fiscal Commission was also of 
the same opinion. Of course with ihe change of times opinions also CBn 
change, OIl.d we have to see whether the conditions prevailing at the present 
time Bre s\1('h 'that we should accept this preferential arrangement or we 
should not. In the country there has been som!? cry against the personnel 
of the Delegation. The Delegation consisted mostly of Government 
servants, either in C'lOVel'nment service or those who were in Govern· 
ment service and some Members from hE-Te who were nominated bv 
the Government. But we have to judge from the results und not from the 
personnel. J would take up the question of exports first, where India. 
gets preferent,jal treatment,. In the case ()f tea, I admit, it is going to 
henefit India; but as we all know ten is an industry which is mainly 
supplied by British money; nnd so the main benefit even in this case 
is going to the British people in En~land .... ' 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshnhi Division: Muhammndan Rural): What about 
Jaboqr? 

ShaIkh Sadlq BUaD: They get two annas 8 day. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: No, it is ten annas and more. But how much do you 
pay your men at the carpet factory? Three Bnnas a day I suppose. 

Shaikh Sa41q BUaD: I pa.y twelve annl).[: to my men. 

IIr. PreB1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chai~ 
would like to bring to the notice of Hunourable Members that this Resolu· 
tion was discussed for four days on the first occasion and it is desirable 
that the House should reach' a decision within reasonable time. The 
Chair wishes, therefore, to appeal to Honourable Members to absta.in 
from interrupting speakers when they are addressing the House, as that 
unnecessarily prolongs the discussion. 

Shaikh Sa4lq BUaD: Now. the secqnd important item in export is 
oil seedq. I would like to say that so far!ls linseed is concerned, it is 
going to benefit the trade; but, on the other hand, ground DutS are bound 
to be hurt, because the main consumer of ground nuts is France and not 
England. 
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The :)pinion of the Seeds Trade Association which should carry som(> 
weight is that the Agreement is injurious to their trade, because the ·United 
Kingdom purchases only 13 per cent. of our exports, whereas other
countries buy 87 per cent. of our exports. 

As regards cotton which, I may say', is the most important of our agri
cultural products of the Punjab, I would point out that England buys only 
four crores out of 65 crores worth of export, and Japan is our largest 
buyer, but we find that, a8 a result of this Agreement, ,Japan 1S now-a-dN.ys 
refusing to buy cotton in Lyal1pur, and the result would be that as 
England would not consume the short staple cotton, there is bound to be 
a fall in the price of cotton to a large extent and, oonsequently, our 
agricultural interests in the Punjab would suffer considerably. 

Now, let Us take the case of Hides and Skins. There are quite a large· 
number nf commodities whi('.h we export, but I am 'tnly 1I8king the casft 
of most important ones. As regards hides and skim;, the Majority Report 
savs that hides and skins should be benefited, but there is a ~eat market 
fo~ hides and skins in Germany, and the United States of America buys skins 
to the extent of some crores every year. Is it possible that when there is 
discrimination against the United Sf,ates of America and Germany, they 
will keep quiet? Already I suppose they must have made arrangements 
with countries like Argentina, and the result will be that there will be 
another f"II in the price of these (}ommodities. As I said. Sir, there is 
bound to be some benefit to some of these exports which we send to 
England, but at the S8me time we should be careful about retaliation by 
foreign countries. If we are going to make certain arrangements with 
England. there is no earthly reason why foreign countries should not; make 
arrangementH with other oountries and thus benefit their country at our 
(,xpense. There was a time when England used to buy large quantities of 
ollr goods, hut now-a-days our trade with England is dwindling. We find 
that wher/:H1R England used to buy more than three-fourths of our com
modit,ies. they now buy goods to the extent of 88 per cent. onlv and the· 
rest Are bought by foreign countries. The question is this: is it safe. is 
it wise. to have only one customer instead of having £10 manv customers? 
I mjght !'IBy tha.t personally I have suRered in this matter. I had alwa~'s 
got only one customer for years and yea.rs, whereas severa] of my friends 
who had more than one customer are gettin~ on very well, because they 
had not two strings but three strings to their bow. 

The second point is about the preference which is going to be givE'!n 
to English imports in this country. I Can understand the point of view 
of the British Government in India. hut what I cannot understand i3 
the point of view of the elected Members of this House. (Laughter.) 
Honourable Members of the Treasury Btmches, are absolutely entitled 
even to agree blindly to whatever the Br!tish Government in J<~Dg18nd 
dictate. because. after all, they are the paid lervants of the Government 
in England, and they are not our servants .... 

.An Honourable _em'*': They are paid by us. 

ShaDdl Sadlq Huan: While the gentlemen who went to thE" Select 
Committee had not even sufficient time.to study the whole question, as 
they themselves admit, and to find out whAt the effect of these preferential 
duties on the imports from EnglBnd will hE'! to India., and vet they say 
they approve of this Resolution. Surely I think BOmething which conce·rns 

D~ 
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our inaustry, and which .affects our labour, is far more important than a 
lew petty gains which we can expect from this export trade. In this 
caSe the question of millions of labourers is involved. I do not say for 
to Dlinute that discrimination is not good fOt' a country. I think discri. 
mination is a. very good thing for b country, beoause there is no earthly 
reason when a country like Fr.ance gives preferential treatment to Q 

country like Persia a.nd treats our country in a hostile manner, why we 
should not treat France or pay France back in the same coin or in 
the same way any other country which discriminates between India and 
other countries? On the other hand, if there is a country like the United 
States of America which does not discriminate between India and other 
countries, and which is til bi~ customer of India and which really cannot 
compete with India in IndIan industries, there is no reason why we 
should discri~nate against it. We surely do not care or should not 
care for the resentment of such discriminating countries if it is in the 
interests of India itself. On the other hand, if we are only discriminatin8 
in order' to benefit the English manuf,actllrer, certainly J would object ~ it. 

Now, let us see if some of our' industries, through this preferential 
.t:-elltment. to English goods, are going t<> be worse off or are going to 
suffer. Take the caSe of the aluminium industry. I have received a 
pamphlet as ~ many other Members have, from the manufacturers ·~f 
aluminium wares, and I find that they have raised It great objection, 
because preference is going to be given to aluminium in India, 8S they 
contend that English people and Cana.diltns have got their factories in 
India, and if you are going to give preference to ~::ngliBh aluminium, the 
result, will be there will be a monopoly in the hands of English and 
Canadian firms, because when the supply of material is in their hands, 
they are bound to destroy the aluminium industry in India, and I think 
there is some force in this argument. . 

Now, take the case of woollen industry. . I find from a private 
memorandum that we cannot afford to give preference even to the extent 
of 5 per cent. to English goods and consequently woollen manufacturers 
think that they would suffer. These .are thE.' two industries which have 
protested, but I am positive that if full inquiry is made, if the Select 
Committee had the time to think of these problems, I am sure they 
would have found that many other industrie!; are going to suffer by this 
preferential treatment. 

'rhere is one thing which I want to bring to the notice of the House, 
that. preference is going to be given to & large number of manufactured 
gooas, and maRY of these can be, manufactured in India and which 
should be encouraged. if not for the developm~nt of indigenous industries, 
at least with a view' to provide employment to millio~s of starving 
people in this country. One danger which I consider as somethln,: very 
serious is this, tha\ preferenoe.to E~gIish goods would retard the industrial 
t':,~velopment of our country, and that Government would. become 
indifferent in developing, the indigenous iDduatries. That. ill. not a. new 
thing. India was always :..,., great industrial country. It w.as. not only an 
agricultural country, but it is,ed to export manufactured goods in' the 'days 
f)f the great Moghuls, east a.nd west. (An. Honourable M.emb.e'l': "Eoven 
belore that.")' My. Hpnourable mend sBys,.even b~fore that. I say, 
yes, even before that, because Indian cotton goods used to be sent to 
Egypt even in 500 B.C. In the days of the Moghuls, there was a great 
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shipping industry. In the days of the MlOghuls, manufB.ctured goods 
were exported. What I want to say is that India was not only an 
agricultural country, but she was also an industrial country. While great 
regard should be paid to the agriculture of the country, its industrial side 
should not be forgotten, and it is only in that way that you can make 
the starving peasantry of India get some employment and the congestion 
ill the villages would be' relieved. There is another consideration, that 
is the effect on the consumer. While we are thinking of the advantages 
or disadvantages of these exports and imports, we should not also forget 
what effect this preferential treatment will have on the consumer. ~ I am 
afraid he will have to pay more price. 1£ he pays more prioe to aevelop. 
the industries of OUr own country, there should be no objection, because 
in that case it would give employment b him end his kith and kin, 
Ilnd what he had paid in the shape of higher prices would come back to 
him in another direction. On the other hand, if it is onJry going to give 
help to the En~lish manufacturer, it is not right and ·fair to put an 
extra burden on the consumer. Are we going to give more employment 
to Indians by this Agreement? If we could give more employment to 
Indians by this arrangement, then certainly it should be accepted. But, 
as I have already pointed out, if we accept this arrangement, it would 
retard the industries of tho country, and, therefore, it is not going to give 
more employment, and on that ground als,") this arrangement fails. As 
,my time is over . . . . 

Kr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : PleAse 
conclude as early as possible. 

Shaikh Sadlq Ka8aD: My main.argument is that India is 6. self.sufficing 
country. India is an economic unity. India produces raw materials of 
all kinds. India has got coal, she has got iron, our one idea should be, 
not so much towards preference, as to industrialise the whole country. 
We should try to develop, and Government should help,-which I doubt,
the industrialisation of OUr oountry. While Government are spending croTeS 
and crores on various items, they are doing absolutely nothing for those 
millions of people who are starving in the country, who have not enough 
to eat. I had a talk with the Honourable Minister in charge of Local 
Belf.Government, Punjab, who happens to he the Minister in charge of 
Industries as ,veIl, and he was also complaining that the Government 
were starving the Department and woula not give them large sums of 
money. 

All Honourable Kember: Which province? 

ShaIkh Sadlq lIaI&D: Of the Punjab. 

Mr. S. O. IIItra (Chittagbng and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muham· 
madan Rural): Of every province. 

ShaIkh S&ltiq 'KaIan: I do not know about the other provinaes: I only 
know of the Punjab. I shall just sum up what I have got. to say. So Mr 
as our exports are concerned, I think we &renot. going to benefit, 
because there is only going to be a diversion of trade. As for imports, 
acme of our ind,ustries are ac~ally. goinl1 to sufler, and, the .others a~ 
going to be retarded on account of this arrangement. The consumer WIll 
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have to pay a high price. not for the bE!nefit of his own countrymen. 
but for the benefit of the English people. Besides that, we are not 
going to give more employment to our reople by this arrangement. . I • 
. therefore, submit that the arrangement is one-sided, and our hands are 
tied up and we shall always have to kpcp the British Government in 
good humour if we accept this Agreement. 

Baja Bahadur Q. KriahDamachariar (l'aujore cum Trichinopoly: Non
Muhammadan Rural): I am not an economist, nor can I pretend that 
1 have read the subject in a manner tbat I could deal with it to any 
very great or useful purpose before this Assembly, but, Sir, I feel !'IO 
strongly upon the matter that in spite of my ill-health. in spite of the 
doctor's advice'~ I have come all the way here to record my protest as 
I'Itrongly 8S possible against this Agreement, and that, is why I have 
'stood up to speak. 

There is a saying in English which runs: "Heads I win, tails you 
lose". This Agreement is an example of that saying, but put in nicely 
worded language, first, by the original long printed document, and next, 
by the Majority Report of t,he Committee of this Assembly. Between 
them it is, however, hopeless to find out any reasoned argument to convince 
the man in the street like myself that this Agreement is going to help 
~ither the industrialist or the agriculturj~t, or anv portion of the com
munity except the British Government fl,ooo miles away, who, it will be 
noted, have very nicely complimented OUr representatives for having made 
a present of, I believe, £18 millions just ut a time when they are having 
trouble over their trade depression. Sir.:; entirely agree with the Honour. 
able Member who has just SAt down, that in the olden days. India was 
as much an indust.rial as an agricultural country. Our industries We!6 
mercilessly crushed. It. is a long story, it. is n painful story, and I do 
not know if I shall not be justified in saying. it is also a shnmeful story. 
That story has been succinctly recoJ:ded in the dissenting minute of our 
venerable leader, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. and, whoever is interest
ed in that past history, may refer to the Report of the Indian Industrial 
Commission in which the dissenting minute of the Pandit brings tlie 
story down to t,he year 1918. At that tim~ it paid Great Britain to be 
a free trade country and everything that would go to militate a8'8inst 
that principle has been crushed with an iron hand. crushed with merciless 
cruelty, even to the extent that the thumbs of the Bengal workers had 
been cut so that they might not compete with t,he manufactures of 
England. 

AD BODOI1rable .ember: It. is not correct. 

Baja Bahadur Q. KrilhDamacharlar: 1 am sorry if I am making 611 
incorrect stat.ement, but whoever doubts it can look at the historv of ths 
thing rand, if neceBsary, later in the day I can produce my Ruthor.ty. 

AD Boaour&b1e Kember:. They cut the· thumbs themselveB. 

Jl.ala Babadur Q. KrlJbnamNharlar: Well, about that, I e&n give you 
a little bit of 8 Btory even in recent times. It is 8 story wb'ich alwa.ys 
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repeats itself and which win never die. It is this. Ten years ago, there 
was a drought in my part of the count,ry Rnd we were not able to culti
vate o\Jll' la.nds. We sent a petition to the Collector asking for remission. 
'The Collec:tor was a fine man. He sent for me and made me sit down 
and, after five minutes talk, he told me: • 'Mr. Krishnamachari, I cannot 
give you any remission". I asked him, why. He said: "Because, you 
would not cultivate your land simply to obtain remission". His reason 
was that in order to escape paying out one-third of the value of my 
produce, I would not take the other, but cussedly Jose the other two
t.hirds. That is the sort of mentality which I thou,~ht ruled only one 
portion f)f the community and I find that there is also another portion 
(If the community which supports tha.t mentalit.y. However tha.t is neither 
here nor there. So England established her industries in that way. 
They were 011 the top of everything. Free trade worked beautifully well. 
Unfortunately the war came. England got into trouble. We do not 
gloat over it. We did help Englancl in the war, England found herself 
'in difficulty for no fnult of herg. She tried 1\11 sorts of remedies. Even
tually she cllme hack to the old theory of Joseph Chamberlain, that is 
protection. Now, what has happened? England was a free trade C()untr.v 
Rnd now she being in troubl~ changes into 11 protectionist r.ountry and 
she says: "You agree or we will impose " ten per cent. duty on all the 
imports from India". 

Mr. Arthur Moore (BengAl: European): India has heen A protectionist 
<lountry for ten years. . , 

Raja Bahadur G. KrI8lmamachariar:lt is what thevcall discriminating 
protection. Certain conditions were attached. I sbould be very sorry t.o 
discuss that. question now, because my time will be up if I take up that 
irrelevant discussion now. That is the reason whv I do not want to 
discuss it now. Our delegates who were sent from here were all patted on 
the bRCk. Great big speeches were delivered and, at the conclusion of 
the Agreement, they were hailed as statesmen. What is t.he result? 
England has got what she wanted at. the point of the bayonet,-that is 
t,bey said • 'Do you or do you not agree to this? If you do not, we will 
impose this ten per cent. duty on your imports from the 15th November. 
There is nl9t much time. You mnst make up your mind now". I am not 
drawing upon my imagination. I would respectfulJy invite the attention 
(If this House to the report 'that. has been placed in our hands some time 
ago where it says that the position we were fRced with is not what India 
stood to gain, but what India would 10lle by means of this ten per cent. 
duty if allowed to be impol!ed. Tha.t is the condition under which this 
Agreement was made. I am very glad that this Honourable House agreed 
to the appointment of this Committee though, being my colleagues, I do 
not want to Bay much against the personnel. It would, liowever, have 
been much better if that Committee had been officially connecter} with 
some expert who could give them advice. My Honourable friend, Sir Hari 
Singh Gour. pooh-poohed the opinion of experts. He put his own know
ledge as a lawyer over the practical every day experience of these people 
who came to represent big commercial institutions and he said they are 
of no use. Sir, my authority for requesting this House to reject this 
Agreement is the very report of the Majority of the Committee of which 
Sir Hari Singh Gour spoke most eloquent. I would just ask this Honour
able House to bear with me for a few minutes when r run through these 
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clauses nnd the House will see that I am perfectly justified in my posi
tion that this Agreement deserves to be rejected on the authority of that 
Report. Leaving the introductory portion aside for the present .• this is 
what they say: 

"We wish to add that the time allotted to the Committee for its work hal been 
in.ufficient for a full examination of that part of the Agreement which relates to the 
preferences given on imports into India.. .. 

I am not quite sure whether I am able to follow this. but I suppose it 
means that they were not able to find out what is the benefit or the loss 
on the 8bov~ head, 80 that they may arrive at a conclusion. Now, Sir, what 
is the USe of this Agreement at all. They then proceed to deal with 
commodities on which Indio. will receive preference in the United King
dom and they say this: 

"In regard to the preference!. on oertain commodities, while recognising a poaaibility 
tlrat some advantage may accrue from them, the importance which is attached to the 
value of thOle preferences should not be exaggerated." 

Then, Sir, five articles have been taken away, with this remark that 
it is not so valuable and, therefore, do not over-exaggerate the benefit that 
we would get. Then, with regard to five other commodities, they say 
this: Wheat: Preference on this article is not of immediate value, but 
we a.re assured by members of the Committee closely associated with 
agricultural interests that the inclusion of Indi~ within the scope of the 
preference would be of. great benefit. I am only paraphrasing what they 
say. I do not want to read the Report. I should very much like to ask 
who were the members of the Committee who were closely associated with 
agricultural interests who gave that fldvice. I read the names of the 
members of the Committee. They are Sir Joseph Bhore, Sir Hari' Singh 
Gaur, Mr. Yamin Khan who, I suppose, is connected with agriculture, but 
I can't say if it is with wheat, Sir Alan Parsons, Mr;,Ranga Iyer, Mr. Mody, 
then Mr .• James. then my friend Mr. DeSouza, Haji Abdoola Haroon, Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, and Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan and Mr. ShanmukhaID 
Chetty. Now, Sir, I ask-I am not asking out of any affectation-but 

1 P.X. I want to know, as R matter of information, from this Committee 
who sat down and solemnly wrote this report: '~Who were 

those members of the Committee closely associated with agriculture who 
gave their opinion that this Wheat .Agreement should be upheld even 
if they found on examination that it was not going to be of any immediate 
benefit?" Then, with regard to coconut oil, you will be surprised, Sir, 
to note the way in which the whole thing has been worked out, how 
even with· sufficient time at their disposal and even with a lack of the 
fullest material, the whole thing crumbled like a bouse of cards. With 
regard to COllOnut oil, this is the position that confronted them. In their 
Explanatory Note. ~he Committee say: 

"While this explanation would appear to substantiate a conclusion that the prefer
en.ce under consideration would not enable India to enlarge her market in the United 
KIngdom for coconut. 'oil, we realilHl that it is necessary to treat the vegetable 000-
essential oils a8 a grouP. in order to arrive at a eorrect appreciation of the poBitioD." 

I ask, why? Each article ill individually mentioned in tbis Trade Agree
ment and I take it that whoever worked up these results and whoever 
came to this conclusion thought that every. item mentioned waa going to 
produce some sort of b£'nefit to India.. Sir, one of the important items 
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is coconut oil, and, with regard to that, our Committee says that there is 
no chanoe of the export inoreasing, yet, "mix it with something and nnel 
out whether there is going to b+, anything good or bad". Sir, in the olden 
days when w(' were in the playground, we used to say to our fellow boys: 
"you bring the rice and we bring the chaff, and we shall mix them, and 
then we shall e8 t it after separating the chaff from the rice". Now, they 
sar, "coco~ut .,Ril" will not be benefi~~. Therefore, "~ix i~. with som,~
thmg else )11S.0 find out the result. 'Why? (..4. VOIce: Cocogem.) 
Sir is It to justify the Agreement that has already been entered into ~ 
why do you want to do it? Sir, that is the position with regard t.o 
cocOnut. oil. Then, with regard to linseed 

Jlr. Prelldent (The Honourable, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. The Honourable Member has already had fifteen minutes, and 
the Chair wishes him to conclude within five minutes more. 

Raja Bahadur G. ~Damacharlar: Very well, Sir, with regard to 
linseed, I was talking to a friend the other day and he said that linseed 
was a very important item. Now, this is what the Committee says. in 
effect: "Do not think you can dislocate the Argentine from its position 
with regard to linseed, and, 80 far as we can see! there is not much 
prospect of our 'being benefited by it", but without oounting their host 
they go on mixing it all together. Now, 80 far as rice is conoerned, its 
immediate value is negligible, but they say, "the potential value is great". 
Weill, I shall leave the other small items as I am almost out of time. 
Then there is one gem which ought not to be lost eight of, and that is 
coffee mentioned in paragraph 4. Now the Committee have a very nice 
way of working it out. They take the rule of three, and they apply 
the ten per cent. duty to exports from foreign countries and they say, so 
much will be kept out, our share at present ~s two million and it will be 
three million more, so they add up two and three and arrive at five 
million, /lnd so they say we are going to be benefited. (A Voioe: "Nice 
arithmetic. ") Sir, this is the first time in my life-and I have lived 
fairly long in this world-that I am told that economic events follow the 
rule of three. There is only one other item I would touch and that is 
the tea market. Now, tea is the largest article of export from. India to 
the United XiJ;tgdom. It is a rather interesting fact that the conclusion 
of the Committee is that after all it is not going to be benefited very 
much, and their remarks about jute surpass everything eIRe, and ;vet my 
friend. Sir Hari Singh Gour, asks this House solemnly to accept this 
Agreement and try the experiment. Sir, during the Currency Commis
sion, we have had a trial of the two shillings and odd ~ncrease, and my 
friend over there, Mr. Ramsay Scott, just now denounced the present 
18. 6d. ratio. Now, time after time, it is the Indian people t,hat have 
got to be experimented upon by persons who are absolutelv unconcerned 
and ignorant so far as the poor people are concerned and· who have no 
real stake in the country. I am very sorry. there is not much time at 
my disJlosal, otherwise 1 should be able to show that' in respect of 
commodity after commodity we are not going to be in any way benefited 
by this Agreement (Hear, hear), and I, therefore, very respectfully and 
very humbly ask this House to reject this Agreement completelv and 
not to ratify it at all. . 

PancUt BI&J-=a .ath BID (Prellid,.encv Divi.ion: Non-MuhAmmadan 
Rural): Sir, I have the misfortune of beIng called a· Pandit and not only 
Q Pandit but an orthodox Pandit .. Sir, as suoh, I 8m della ap:amst 
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speculation, especially when t.hat speculation smacks of an unholy 
character. Sir, this Agreement is a. speculation, because it ask. us to leap 
blindly in the dark, as has been admitted tbis morning by my Honour. 
able friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour. Sir, this Agreement is unholy, because 
it takes its stand not on merit but on artificial means. Sir, the subject 
was discussed at some length by economic giants and no unanimous 
decision could be arrived at. The "majority" member' say that they 
~ave not been able toO examine fully the subject of imports dnto India, 
but still they support the Agreement. The "minority" members, on the 
other hand, with almost unanimous public opinion at tbeir back, oppose 
tb,e Agreem~nt. Sir, in this state of indecision, I am naturally induced 
to seek adVIce from myoid savants who say that in matters of doubt, 
do not introduce an innovation. Sir, this is not m~' only ground; I have 
other grounds too. The liritish Government 8re playing wdth us in 
respect of the grant of se.f·Government. We do not know when they 
are going to grant us that privilege. And if they do not, what will be 
our position? We will have to launch upon the boycott movement, as 
we did some years ago. Why should we bind our hands and feet to the 
British Government and displease other countries? Why should we put 
new shackles on our body at this critical juncture? Sir, my third ground 
is that this Agreement will hamper the Swadeshi movement. Foreign 
articles, with the help of these concessions. will dump our market and our 
Swadeshi products will not be in a position to compete with them. It 
may be that these foreign art·icles will be n bit "heapeI', but to encourage 
indigenous products even at a. sacrince is n part of our Swadeshi cult. 
We had many industries in India. We have already lost· many of them, 
such as the sugar industry a.nd the cloth industry to which reference was 
made by Raja Bahadur Krishnamachari anrl we cannot afford to lose 
more. 

Sir, my next ground ig t.he ground of self·respect. I um not m a 
mood to cultivate an extru amount. of intimacv with the Colonies. What 
is our position there? Every eountry enj~ys the fullest rights and 
privileges in India, but when we go to those countries what is our position 
there? We are always accorc;led a differential t,reatment. Sir, is reciprc,· 
city possible under these condit.ions? True reciprocity is possible onl.Y 
amongst equals. It may be argued that the Uniterl Kingdom and the 
other Colonies may retaliate on us if we do not ratify this Agreement. 
My reply to that is that they cannot, because on tne whole it ;is the 
equality and the cheapness combined that will ultimately count and these 
two things will count in spite of this Agreement. Even if they retaliate, 
we can also retaliate in return in many matters such as iron and steel, 
jute, tea, etc. Sir, even if they retaliate, thousands of doors will be open 
to us. The world is much bigger than the United Kingdom and the 
Colonies. And what does this Agreement really mean? It is nothing 
more than a diversion of businellB which may also lead to a dislocation of 
trade at least for some time to come during which period we poor people 
will be crushed to death. Sir, it may be argued that the results of this 
Agreement are uncertain. I am prepared not to attribute any dishonest 
motive to England. It may further be argued that. df they are prepared 
to take some risk, why should we not be prepared to take that amount 
of risk .as well? My reply to thia., argument is that they are riob people; 
theyoan dord to make an experiment. We are poor people and we 
cannot afford to make suoh a ruinous experiment. 
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Sir the amendment of Mr. Raju seeks to refer the matter to the 
Tariff. 'Board. I do not have much faith iIi that body espeoiaJIy when 
the interests of England are in question. I would, therefore! support 
Mr. B. Das' amendment and oppose the Resolution and the amendment 
that is just proposed. Before I resume my seat, I will inform the House 
.of one thing that strikes me. Amongst the Hindu sacred books, there 
is a work named the "Bhavishya Purana" which narrates the things 
which will occur in the future. In this Purana I have com~ across a 
lIta.tement which says the following dn reference to foreign rulers: 

UTe praja IJhakskayi ,kyant, artkato na ~a/j..,atak." 

The meaning is that the future foreign rulers will ea.t into the vitals of 
their subjects, not physically. but economically. I think tl:J.at sta.tement 
has come to be too true. They want some preference. By the li~king 
of the Indian coin to the sterling which ha.s now very mucli depreclated, 
I understand they fire already enjoying a preference of about 40 per cent. 
What more do they expect from us and what more CBn we give them? 
Weare already on the verge of ruin and we cannot afford to ratify this 
ruinous Agreement. With these words, Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assemblv re·assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
'Clock, Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. B. O. Burt (Government of India.: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
should like to correct a stutement which was made by the IBSt speaker 
t·his morn~ng when he !laid that the Indian Delegation made the Ottawa 
Agreement because they were threatened with 10 per cent. Now, Sir, 
that is an entirely wrong way of putting it. Great Britain put on a. 10 
per cent. duty on all imports as a revenue measure and 88 a means of 
a.djusting the trade balance. In India also, Sir, we have in two stages 
put an extra 10 per cent. duty on OUr imports, and, .in doing so, we gave 
no country any opportunity for negotiation. We said that it was neces
.sary and we did it, and no one said anything about· a loaded pistol or 
a thr.eat. But, Sir, because the Dominions had for BOme years urged 
that. Great Britain should adopt R policy of Imperial Preferen$le, the 
United Kingdom gave an opportumty to the rest of the Empire to seoure 
ooJ1,tinued free entry by the method of trade agreements; and so 8S not 
ta prejudice the conference which was to take pIa.ce at Ottawa, she con
tinued to provide free entry without. agreement until the Ottawa decisions 
were Bl'rived at. I submit, Sir, that far from being a threat there could 
~ave been no more generous way of treating the rest of the Empire. 

Now, Sir, I also would like to correct a small mistake which was made 
l'ela.ting to coconut oil, a.nd I only deal with these details, beca.use the 
preference on . vegetable oils is one which I oonsider very important, and 
one on which th.'Majority Report lays emphaai8. The 8peaker referred 
ta the paragraph dealing with oooonut oil, but he omitted to read the 
last sentence of that paragraph which explains the whole reason why 
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coconut oil was included tn the preferences. That sentence read_ as 
follows: 

",A duty of 15 per cent. ad -valO1'ellt on coconut oil imported into the United 
Kingdom from non-Empire countries, wit.h free entry for Indian oil, apart. from auy 
elleet. which it may have on the Indian export trade in that commodity, ia neceuarr 
to render effective the important preference on groundnut oil, rape oil and aeaamum 
oil. " 

Without a duty of 15 per cent. on foreign ooconut oil in the United 
Kingdom, our other preferences would be discounted. 

Now, Sir, I should 'like to turn to the agricultural side of the Agree
ment, and I should like to say at once that I am in no doubt as to the 
value of this Agreement to the Indian agriculturist. And, Sir, I speak 
6S an agriculturist. We have secured preferences on wheat, rica, 
vegetable oils, linseed, tea, coffee, tobacco, castor seed and groundnuts. 
On all these articles the majoritv of the Committee, after full considera
tion, decided that the preferences were of value. Some they deeided to 
be more valuable than others, but the" found them all to be of value. 
Moreover, we have the undertaking tlint His Majesty's Government in 
the United (Kingdom will definitely support eiforts to increase the use of 
Indian cotton in England. Further, by virtue of Article I, :we not only 
retain the privilege of free entry for all our produce1 but we get 6 

number of unscheduled prefer6lIlces on such items as barley, pulses and 
others too numerous to mention. 

Sir, it has been said that India will no~ be able to take advantage of 
these preferences, because she Ctmtlot increase her production and that 
diver~ion will be the only result;. The MiIlority Committee's report says: 

"In the case of raw products generally the possibilities of expansion, having regard 
to the act1J&1 conditions of Indian agriculture, &re more than doubtful." 

They also say further: 

"We have to bear in mind that it must take time for Indian agriculturists generally 
to be able to respond to ally increased demand." 

Now, Sir, I submit that exactly the opposite is the case. We need, 
immediately, larger markets in the United Kingdom to take the place 
of the reduced purchase of our products by non-Empire countries. Sir, 
Indian agriculture has ite own difficulties, but it a.lso has certain speoi&l 
advantages and not the least of these is the elasticity of our a~ricu1tur81 
rotations. I will not weary the House with a technical description of the 
reason, but it is largely because we have advantages in both - soil and 
climate. I am certain that there is no country in the world where the 
area under a particular money-crop can be varied so quickly to meet 
changes in demand, 08 in India. To w,ve an example showing' 'the trutli 
of that statement, I will refer to cotton. In 1920-21, the cottcm a~ea 
in India was 21 million acres snd it was the same in 1922-28. It then 
ran up to 28 million acrea by 1925-26. Why? In.response to inc.reased 
demand. In 1928-29, the area was 2'1 million acres. Then the demand 
fell off, and cotton Rnl& decreased to 28 miUioa acres in 1980-81 ,loI1d to 
28i million acres in 1911-82. Take &gam the jute crops. Asa reiult ,of 
iBereasjn~ demand, the jute· area increaaed from 28 lakha of aores in 

: '1998 to -804 lakhs rA. acres ;n 1929 lind 85 lakhs in 1980> In 1931, there 
was' '&11 immedtate fall to 18i lakhl; tlia.t is. a f&ll of 46l*" Of!I!I,t,'oonae
qtiont 0tI. t,he slump in prices alia. -the falling oft in -demamiL .ADd yet. 
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suoh is the elasticity of our cropp~g that the wlwle of that M1'~& was 
tr~erred to oIiher crops, and tahe offieial reoords show that the total 
cropped &rea in Bengal did not vary appreciably. Sir, I ma.Y take outS 
more inliltanoe, a crop which has· made very great strides .during the last 
ten years und on which we ha.vti now secured 0. valuahle preference, the 
groundnut crop. The area under grounduuts in 1921-22 was two million 
acres &D.d we produced less th&JJ " million tons. In 1980-81, the area 
waf;; 6,866,000 acres and we produced over three million tons. That, Sir, 
wa.s in response to increa.sing d~and. These examples show :thafl the 
Indian cultivator is neither unable nor unwilling to take advant~e of new 
markets if they are offered to him. 

Now, Sir, it may be said that, however profitable it may be, this is 
only & diversion from one crop to another. Our critios are rather fond 
of that term "diversion". Sir, we have in India a large area. of what ii 
called culturo.ble waste. I will not dwell on that point, becallse Dl'. 
Zl&uddin Ahmad has dealt with it in his note. ..But I ''Would rexnind' the 
House of. another and much more immedi&te reserve of 1&Dd for oultjvation 
which we have in what is known &8 tho area in ourrent fallows. That 
area in India ilil just over 49 million ·acres as compared to our toW culti. 
vated area of :!28 million acrcs, nnd everyone knows that a full ow of a 
whole year is not 11 IIormal characteristic ·of Indian agrieultur$'. 11' we 
leave out Sind and one or two other ureas where irrigation facilities 
fonn the limiting factors, the "current fWloWB" Brea represents almost 
entirely land which could qu!ckly IUld immedia.tely be brought into culti· 
vation with increa.sing demand. We had an illllltll.nce during th~ War. 
During the war' the area under current fallows fell from just unelet 50-
million acres to 45i million in a period of three years. Then, Sir, we 
have t.he double cropped area. It is another advantage of the Iridian 
system of agriculture that muah of our lnnd can be cropped twice a year 
and the double cropped area is an ihdication of intensive cropping. During 
the last five years that area has gone up from 80 to 84 minion acres Ilnd 
during the war there was an improvement of two million acres in one 
province alone. In t.he United Provinces where tIte averagew88 8 million 
ncres before the Wllr, there was an increase during the war to over 10 
million acres of double cropped land. To pass on to other great re,*",es 
for expansion, there is the new irrigated area. In the ten ye&rs' endiq 
1fl2Q·30 the ca.nal irrigated Mea in India. rose from 26 to 80' million acres 
bringing the total irrigated area. to 61 million BOres. I give these figures 
to emphasise the importo.noe of the figure which I will now quote. The 
new schemes now coming into operation including the SUkkur Barrage, 
the Sardo. canals and the Sutlej Valley canals and various important 
1lChemes in South India will altogether mean an increase of over 1~ 
million acres in our irrigated area.. There has \lean nO such important 
eddition to our irrigated area since the beginning of the eentury and I 
contend tt1at a.n Ii.dditioDal outlet for our produce is a primary essential. 
J .et there be no mi.teke about this point: toho Indian asricul~urist can 
and will produce the e1'Opi and' _k.. adv&ntqe 01. any new outlets tha.t 
t,his ARl'MlDlent will give him. 

N~w, I ~ like to deal "ery very briefly indeetl with one or WG 
important errors in the Mincl':t~, Reports. In regard to oastor seed, I 
notice that a claim is mNe thRt- India h~. has Il campI. monopoly:' 
th.e.actual words are: . 

"We ha"e be1"8 a moneJXlliatic' poeition: RII aX the iaporil IIR from .lntlia. We ba_ 
110 Empire competitors or any other oompetitor ....... . 
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JIl'. B. Sitar&maraju (GawjlUIl. Cum Vizagapu.ttllll: Non-Muhammadan 
liure.!): 1£ 1 may interrupt. the Honourable Member, that is only p"&B~ 
on the information supplied to us by the Government. If he will t.urn. 
to page 40 of the notes of figures supplied to us, he will find this state
Wtlnt lllade-"pract.ice.!ly aUt of which went from India". 

JIr. 1' ••• .Jamel (Madras: European): Is that the export book? 

Mr. B. 81t&ramaraju: 'fhiH is the Notes on India's Exports supplied 
to t.he Indian Delogation. 

I 
Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir lbrahim Rahimtooia): The 

Honourable Member's fifteen minutes are running out: please do not 
interrupt.. 

Mr. B. O. Burt: 1 would add one piece of information to that. which. 
has just been quoted, namely, that in 1929 the United Kingdom imported 
15 por cent. of her castor fleed from foreign countries, but in 1930 sh", 
imported 45 per cent. from non-Empire s(,urces . . 

Mr. B. 81taramaralu: MIlY I Ilsk n question? 

lit. Prealdent (The l:lonourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, order. 

Kr. B. O. Burt: I am quoting f!'Ori) j 1" 'J'rn(\p Retllrn!'; of the United 
Kingdom. Now we tum to linseod: and with a few remarks here r will· 
close. The Minority Report says that t.hcy have no information as to the 
quality of Indian linseed. May I quote wha.t was said about Indan linseed 
by the Royal Commission on Indian Agriculture which reported in 1OO8? 
After an inquiry in EnRland as to the relative position of Indian oilseeds, 
the Commission said: "IndiRn linseed is preferred to that of any other 
oountry"; I may ada that Indian linseed always C'ommands fl. premium 
over Argentine linseed in the London market. 

Mr. B. 8ftaramaraju: Sir, if every Honourable gentleman is as brolld
minded 8£1 my Honourable friend, Mr. Sr.diq HURan, We would not oe 
discussing this amendment of Sir Hari Singh Gour today. The Honour
able the lender of the Nationalist Party in bringing this amendment stated 
that he brought about II. constitutional revolution on the sly, securing the 
execut.iveTesponsible to t.he J.JegislfLtUTe. 1 think according to his own 
showing he has made out a case for the return of the Round TRble 
ConferencewRlla.s. This constitutional pandit has achieved- what several 
of our countrymen have failed to secure, in spite of their etJorts during 
the last two or three years. I would like to deal very briefly with some 
points that have been raised in movin~ the amendment by the Honourable 
the leader of the Nationalist Party . He h8s said that, he was not able to· 
examine the Agreement e-xha.llstively dUTing the proceedings of the Com
mittee; and in fact both the Majority Report as well 8S the separate no~ 
that was submitted hyhim would discll)8e the fact that the import side 
of the Agreement has not been examined. One would consider in 8 Trade 
ARt'6ement that on the import side we give all that this country has to 
¢ve Bnd receive all that this C',ountry can receive on the eXPOrt side. If 
Honourable M'embp.rB come Bnd sav seriously t,hat they have not examined· 
that part of the Agreenulilt whl"h only would oonstitute the obligatioDs· 
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payable by this country, I would consider a ~at mistake has been made 
in stating that they have intensively examined the Agreement. There 
are also other points that he raised. He said that for want of sufficient 
time they' wanted this Agreement to have a three years' trial. I said at 
the earliest part of this debate that thi8 was a Trade Agreement, not tJ, 

fancy dress ball. We cannot get out of an Agreement at our will and 
pleasure. After three years it is impol:Isible to restore the very conditions 
under which we are now existing, because trade would be dislocated, 
finances will be upset, new interes~ will be created and it is absurd to 
say that we will have the same conditions three years hence as what we 
are having today. Then he made reference to Article 14 of the Agree
ment and if you will permit me, Sir, I will briefly refer to that Article 
a little later. But he also said that We should take care to see that the 
consumer and the taxpayer are not hit. So far as the consumer is con
cerned, he mnde reference to paragraph 15. ,Sir, in paragraph 15, you 
will be pleased to see that my Honourable friend, along with the other 
Members of the Majority, says this: 

"We re~ard it as impossible to predirt generally upon whom the cost of preference 
will fall. Experience has shown that in many cases the whole of the cost falls upon 
the producer. . . .", 

Mv friend referred to paragraph 16 also of his Report. Paragraph 16 
does not contain anything about the burden on thp. consumer . . . . 

SIr Bari Singh Gour: I referred fo paragraphs 14 and 16. 

Mr. B. Sltaramaraju: I will read paragraph 14 also if you wish. This 
is what, is stated in paragraph 14 here: 

"On a careful consideration of the import s(·hedule, we find that articles of the 
Bame kind a~ certain of those included in the preferential list are aIlOproduced by 
Indian industries which, though not protected by an Act of the Legislature, have been 
started or developed behind the shelter of the revenue tarifi." 

This paragraph 14 has nu reference at all to the burden on the consumer. 
It deals with the protective industries. As I said a few minutes ago, 1 
shall deal with that part of t,he subject when I deal with Article 14. So 
far as the burden on the consumer is concerned, there is nothing in the 
Majority Report to show that the burden on the consumer haA been 
safeguarded. On the other hand, there is a clear admission in paragraph 
15 that they do not know exactly on whom the burden of the preference 
will fall. On the other hand, there is another paragtaph in the Majority 
Report where they state that this is a matter which should be left to the 
S'elect Committee. This is what they say in paragraph 15: 

.................... If preference is given by raising the duty, the initial tendency may be 
towards a railing of the price level, and this aspect of the question ia one which will 
doubtleu receive full consideration at the handa of the Select Committee on the TariK 
Bill." 

Then, as regards the question of the burden o~ the taxpayer, they rely 
upon a statement made by the Honourable the FID&DCe Member that the 
duties will be so arranged &8 not to increase the burden on the taxpayer. 
This is here: 

"At the Bame time we have been 8slllred-and it is a point to which we attach 
conlliderable importance-that ·the tariff changes proroaed have' not been 10 deeigned 
as to increase the revenue from customa as a whole.' . 

The meaning of this passage is only this, that the' Government of India 
do not want any more customs revenue than they are getting now. 
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[Mr. B. Sitaramar&ju.] 
And the third point which my friend made about Article 14 is that 

great advanta.ge that would accrue to our industries. I would like to invite 
the attention of the House. particularly to the terms under which Article 
14 of the Agreement hRs been. drafted: 

"This AgreeJllent between His Majesty's GoveTDment in the United Kingdom and 
the Government of India shall continue in force until a date six months after notice 
of denunciation baa been given by either p~rty. 

Provided-(tAe prtnJiBo iB very ImpoTtant)-that in the event of circumBtancetl arising 
which, in t.he epinion of either party, necellutate a chatige ill the· .,"te. of duty or 
1IUlrgiJl8 01 'PT.feTence 8etUed by tile agreement on any particular deacription of gooda 
that party shall notify and consult with the other party tdt.h a riew to adjustments 
being agTeed upon. If no agreement is reached withih six months of the datil of 811ch 
notice it shall then be open to the original party to give to the other party Bix montha' 
notice 01 hiB intention to carry into cHect tA,. ("1I.ange de,iTed in the Tate 01 duty OT 
1nargill 01 'JWeleTence on good! 01 the description naliled ill the original 1I0llicll and to 
b ring ,the T8 viB.d Tate or rates into 0lUl"ation at the ezpiTation 01 tAi,s peTiod." 

Now, I would like to ask how under the tenns of this .Article that 
interpretation, namely, products of industril;lS Ilnd new industries are within 
its scope, is sought to be put. The Honourable gentleman who made the 
Ht.stement and also the Honourable gentleman who made the statement 
in the Majority Report have laid· stress on paragraph 39 of the Delegation 
Report where the scope of this Article 14 has been given. But, I submit, 
Sir, when we (lome to consider an Article on its merits, when we consider 
the Ilctual wording and the p"ssible interpretation that any reasonable man 
can put on it, change of rates of duty and margin of preference E.ettled hy 
the Agreement is only contemplated. Products of industries fiS interpreted 
in paragraph 39 of the Delegation R.eport nre not covered. The Majority 
Report goes further and states that under Article 14 they can bring in 
new industries. 

A point has been made by our Delegation as well as in the Majority 
Report that our primary concern is that of the raw produce in this country 
and our chief interest ought to be centred on our agricultural interests. I 
daresay that agricultural interests are very important, but industrial 
interests are as much important as agricultUral interests. I will read from 
a Government publication the following: 

"India. holds lUldi.puted rank alOOng the grllat industrial countries of the world. and 
the ml\lllOrandum aent from the India Office to the Secretary General of the League of 
Nation8 in 1921 stating .'India's claim to be regarded as one of the 8 States, e.g., ~hiof 
industrial importance in the world stands the grounds on which the claim is baaed. 

She posses8es im.portant and flourishing jute, cotton, iron, IIteel mills II.nd foundries 
of 11.11 sorts, dockyards, paper mills, match factories, and so on. 

1921 cenlul ahO'Wed 16·milliOn penolll were engaged in· indu&rial purJluits in India. 
In 1927 m&llufactured arlicles exported from India reached 853 milljons of I'lIpe38 

(64 million sterling). She hal II. virtual monopoly for Borne of her productions .... 

'!'hnt is. a statemeD.t taken from one of our Government publications . 

.Ao Honourable •• mb.r~ It suited their purpose then. 

~. B. Bltaramaralu: As my friend, Mr .. Sadiq Hasan, lias'remarbd; 
India can always be an economic unit in itself. It is both an iildustri.&l 
as well as an agricultural country. and if industries do not; flourish as they 
ought. to in this country, it. is not due to any fa.ult. of ours, but is due 
to othEll' causea· However. 80 far as the import side of this Agreemer:it 
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is concerned. and the consequence of preferences ilf it, the Majority have 
IWt taken the care required for tha.t purpqse, and throughout the pro
oeedUl.gs we have been hurried and hurried, and our admi88iOll that we 
hBve not been able to examine the question fully and exhaustively shows 
that we ha-.. e not made & proper examination of the Agreement itself. 

Sir, the .Majority Report has dealt with the export side, and just n~w 
my friend,. Mr. Burt, has a.lso placed some emphasis on that aspect of It. 
I would like to make only a brief reference to it. So far as the exports 
are concerned, tireferences on commodities like magnesium chloride, cotton, 
yarn, etc., the M:ljority themselves admit that the preference is not of 
much value. As regards oils and oil-seeds, my friend, the Raja Bahadur, 
bas already dealt with it, but I wou~d like to add tc:> his remarks on~ l~ttle 
passage from the report of the Presldent of the 011 lS'eeds ASSOCiatIon, 
Madras. He states as follows: 

"Much has been said about the benefit to the oil .ead.· businesl by the propOBlld. 
Agreements, especially groundnut business. As ODe, knowing the detail. of the trade 
in aU ita aspects, and conversant with it for over quarter of A century, I would at once 
ltate that any Imperial Conference will spell disaster to the oil Beeds trllde and the. 
producer. Britain, far from heing helpful to us, has always heen niggardly in the 
treatment of this article. It is only when the competition of Germany and France 
comes in, we really get any ~,'ood prices, and of late there has grown up in England a 
.ystem of Buying Combines which practicaJ.ly eliminate. alI competition and command. 
the market for this article at their sweet will and pleasure. In fact, Mr. Lindsay, the 
late Trade Commissioner, has drawn attention, in one of his public reports, to the 
dane;er to which our export articles are subjected to in Britain by means of these 
combines; and it is, therefore, no good depending on British preferencell, so called, to 
develop our trade in this article. After all, a very small percentage of the total 
exports goes to England, and we have to find marketl elsewhere if we really want t.o 
develop our businels." 

Sir, we have dealt with vegetable oils in our Minority Report, and I 
would like to draw the attention of the HOllse to sahedule B which we 
attached to our Ueport. We stated how unimportant the market of the 
United Kingdom was' so far as these oils were concerned. 

If Honourable Members will tum to Table B of the Minority Report. 
3 P.lII:. column 2, they will find that so far as sesamum oil is con-

cerned, England takes nothing, and 80 far as groundnut oil 
is concerned, in 1920-21 sbe took 26,000 gallons as against 118,000 gallons 
taken by all other countries, and in all the other years from 1921 to 1931 
there has been no intake by the United Kingdom at all. Take linseed oil. 
There the United Kingdom has. tak~n very litt.le, while other countries 
took a lot. The same is the case with rapeseed oil. These are figures 
supplied to us by the Government, there CIUl be no inaccuracy. These· 
figures will show that so far as tbe United Kingdom is concerned, our 
trade is ,rery small indeed. In the Majority Report, on page 4. they have· 
given some figures in value. I want, to dra.w the attention of Honournble 
Members to colunm 2 of the table therein. The column says: • 'Total 
value of trade held by India in the United Kingdom pl'UBthe potentiaZ. 
additional market in that country". It says, "plus the "potential addi-
tional market". (Laughter.) So Honourable Membere must' hear in 
mind that. these are not actual figure&.. While tbey have given the actual 
figures of the total value of Indian .exports to all countries inoluding the· 
United Kingdom, 110 far 8S the figures regarding the United Kingdom alone 
are conoerned. they gave not aetufll figures, but actual fi~ure8 plulJ the· 
potential additionsl mArket i;n. that oountry.' , For a muooamaner OWARt''''· 

than tORt,· others have been oalled dishonest.' My Honourable friend, , . 
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[M!'. B. Sitaramaraju.] 
Mr. Burt, haA remarked about some inaoouraciesin our statements about 
castor seed in our report. I may state· that our statement was based on 
thos& figures and notes supplied to us by the Government. I may poillt 
out in this conneotion-I do not mean any (lffence at all-regarding figures 
of 1928-29, I find under castor seed that in 1928-29 we have a production 
of 118 and exported 121. (An Honourable Member: "Export is more than 
production 1") Yes, so far as castor seed is concerned, probably it takes 
potentialities into consideration-potentialities to multiply itself in our 
warehouses. 

Kr. Prel1den' (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour
able Member will please conclude in five minutes more. 

Kr. B. Sl'aramaralu: I would like to mention one fact. Much has 
been said about the interests that are served under this Agreement,
the interests of the Bgriculturil!lts. We have tlt,at.ed that so fIlr a~ expfln
sion is concerned, it is not 0. questioJ? of mathematics. It is not a question 
of even how much land is available for us. It is primarily a question of 
the capital that can be brought to bear upon the agricultural development 
of the count.l'Y, and it is not every kind of land either that is valuable for 
that purpose. Furl,her we have to take several other factors into con
sideration when we speak of agricultural expansion. As wo have stated, 
it will he long before any appreciable results can he achieved in this 
direction. Remarks have been made about wheat and rice. So far as 
rice is concerned, you will find that Burma sends about 52,000 tons and 
we export only about 4,600 tons. It was remarked by comparison with 
a particular year that the intake in the United -Kingdom WIIS found to be 
increasing. Whatever may be the increase in a particular year over a 
previous year, if we examine the figures for the lAst ten years the intake 
of rice in that country has fallen considerably. We. find that the exports 
to u. K. from all countries have fallen from three millions to two millions 
cms. We have quoted the Imperial Economic Committee's finding in 
c;>ur Report that the Burmese rice is not of that translucent cllarncter 
which would command a good market in the European countries. If I 
had time I would have developed that point, because there seems to 
be some misapprehension as regards the interpretation of the remarks of 
that committee. The interpretation which we sought to put on the value 
of this trade was put on the strength' of the Statistical Abst.ract of the 
United Kingdom as well· as on the findings of the Imperial Economic 
Committee'A report. From the figures t,hat we have studied, from the 
figures which have been made available t.o us, and the remarks that ha.ve 
been made in the Imperial Economio Committee's Report, we came to 
the inevitable conclusion that 'SO far 88 Bnrmn. rice wo.~ concerned, it was· 
not of such 8 quality as would have con;tmanded 1\ great market in European 
countries, anel wh~n we take the IndIan export, we find that the Indian 
export of rice is of Buch 8 small quantity. The export to the United 
Kingdom both of Indian Bnd Burmese rice, both taken together, would 
come only to five per cent. of our total exports of rice. No doubt, it can 
be said thnt five per cent. may mean so many 1akhs of rupees and to· 
those of us who have heen thinking in terms of thousands, "lBkh" certaintv, 
is a very bit! sum. We must cODsider that it is only fiv~ per cent. of 
that trade in rice and ~hat the other 9lS per cent. must be worth ver"!.. 
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much more proportionately high. Regarding wheat; and similar ~ther 
(lommQdities, preference .is not of much value. Under these circumstances 
I tkirik that it is not fair that th~ country should be asked to take on 
this Agreement for a period of three years as an experimental measure. 
With these few words, I oppose the amendment. 

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mtiham~ 
mad an Rural): Sir, I can understand and appreciate the position of those 
who oppose this Agreement on political grounds. ~hey ar~ opposed to 
any Agreement, whatever its form may be. That IS a clear Issue, but 
when arguments are brought forward on economic grounds, then I should 
)ike to make a few observations on the subje~. 

I like to examine the effect of this Agreement on three important 
points, that. is the effect on the agricultural products, the effect on the 
industry and especially the cottage industry and its effect on the consumers, 
which is thp, same thing as the price level of the article. I shall take these 
in turn. Before I examine the effect on agriculture, I like to examine 
two certnin aAsumptions which are very often made in arguing the question. 
The first assumption is that the capacity of the production of India is 
limited. Now, that is a point which I do not like to subscribe to and 
anyone who has got practical experience of agriculture will at once 
rcfute it. In 1929-30, we find t,hat 294'7 million ncres were under cultiva
tion, and 1.72·9 million acres of cultivable land, that is, about 60 per cent. 
were not under cultivation. I just refer to my Supplementary Note where 
I g/wc thfl figures of culturable land for each Province and I take them 
as read, because I do not want to waste the time with these .figures. 
If a prof Hable market could be found, it is quite possible for India to 
increase the agricultural products immediately by ten per cent., because 
out of thc 60 per ccnt. agrioultural land I think we can begin to cultivate 
about 1/6th of that. The second assumption .which is very often made 
in arguing the whole case is, that the United Kingdom cannot retaliate,· 
but foreign countries will at once retaliate. Now, the United Kingdom is 
not in a· posit-ion to retaliate on t,he ground that she cannot go on without 
the raw products of India which are necessary for her manufacture, but 
foreign countries who require the same materials for the same purpose will 
be able to retaliate. This is a proposition which is not intelligible to me. 
Either bot,h the United Kingdom !1nd the foreign countries can retaliate 
or none of them can do so. To Bay that one of them can rebliate, while 
the other c:annot, is inconsistent. If forei~ countries started retaliation, 
then the first country of the British Empire which will bel!'ID to suffer 
and suffer most from this retaliation will be the United Kingdom, because 
she has much greater stake. Our volume of trade with the fon>ign 
count.ries iG 884 millions and the volume of trade of the United Kingdom 
with the lJame countries is 1,688 crores, 41- times the volume ·of trade of 
India. Therefore, if the foreign countriEls stBrted the policy of rataIiation 
with any success, then the first country which will demand to go outside 
this Agreement will be the United Kingdom herself and she wilJ be the 
first party who will demand that this thing may be ~t rido!. I admit 
that the United Kingdom. has taken 0. leap in the dark. I have clearly 
said so in my Supplementary Note, but we believe that this Agreement 
would lead to the expansion of the volume of trade and it is with thig 
belief that the whole :Agreement is made. Time alone can show ,,"betber 
tlbis assumption· is or is not correct, because there are so many fBcton 
in this question whibh we oazmotfoiell8e· all present .. I ·definitely maintaiu 

.i 
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[Dr. Zisttddin Ahmad.] 
that this Agreement would lead to the expansion of our export trade. By 
this Agreement our export can certainly not diminish and it may rise. 
To what tlxtent, it is exceedingly ddBcult to say. 

NC'w, everybody has admitted that this Agreement would lead to the' 
expansion .of our agricultural trade as far as the United Kingdom is con-· 
carned. When they talk of the diversion of trade, it realJy means that our· 
trade which -was going to foreign countries will now go to the United 
:kingdom. It means that trade with the United Kingdom will increase. I 
have only to show that the trade with foreign countries cannot diminishr 
M;y reason is this. We know very well that the value of sterling was 
4:,86 dollllrs. Now, it has been reduced to 8·16 dollars. It really means 
that in the foreign countries the value of our nlpee, which is linked with 
sterling, stands at ten &nnas five pies, that thes, foreign countries for 
ten annas five pies can purchase an article equivalent for which England 
pays one rupee. If the United Ki~gdom has to pay one rupee for a certain 
article for which the foreign countries in their own coin pRy ten 8nna~ 
five pies or, in other words, if they are getting the same article for tw()o 
thirds of the price, then they will certainly come to us and buy cheaper .. 
Sentiment has no place in trade. On account of the fact that this exchange 
has reduced the value of rupee to two-thirds, the foreign countries are 
bound to buy, simply because they will obtain things much cheaper. 
Therefore, if the trnde with foreign countries will not diminish, the trade 
with the United Kingdom is likely to increase. The total result will 
be that l,y this Agreement our export trade can never diminish. and it 
is bound to increase. By how much, it is very difficult to foresee. In 
the Supplementary Note which I submitted, I attempted to give the figures
of capturable trade for each commodity and the amount which we are· 
likely to capture. The capturable trade is over 100 crores and J guess 
India's share to be seven crores. I am asked whether I am certain. If 
leonId fore.lie]] with mathematical precision, I would hove b'een a millionaire 
and would not have been here. I say, that our foreign trade with URi tea 
Xitlgdom is bound to increas~. Our trade with foreign countries cannot. 
diminish', Therefore, the effect of this Agreement will be favourable tOo 
'bur export trade. 

Now, I come to t,he second question, its effect on industries and, 
Ipecially C'.ottage industries. This, I admit, is a very difficult question. 
We could not examine it, because there are so many different issues in 
it. It .WRS R practically hopeless task to examine iii at this stage. It 
requires a Tariff Board sitting for years a.nd years to find out the effe~ 
on each and every industry if this preference were given. It is alsOo 
difficult to adjust the manner in which preferences may be given whet,her 
tariff rate should be ph~ or minus or both plus and minus. I give an illus
trntion of one particular industry which came to my notice. and this is the 
glass industry, Persons, who were interested in the glass induEitry, said ver, 
clearly that they required certain chemicals for their gIBBS manufacture. 
If the ·preference i. given to the United Kingdom by diminishing the 
duty on chemicl\11t, so that· they can get the cbemicals cheap, and ,the 
preference on finished a.rticle· is given by increasing the duty by· ten per 
ceat. on foreign glll69. tbey will certainly be benefited RS the-ir competition 
lies with Japanese glass. Therefore, the benefit of the cottage ind1lstrieS 
depends not· eo much upon the Agreement, but how this Agreement· iii 
given· effect to, ·and that ia a thing whioh we oannot at preaent determine; 
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but we have got to see how the whole thing is materiaJiled. This WBlt 
the reason why we CRme to the conclusion that unless we sat down like 
.:a Tariff Board and exIlmined. the matter for years and years, we could 
not decide the issue. The only other alternative which we adopted was 
to sit as a Committee year after year I\nd oonsider the results thoroughly 
after three years, either on the report of the TAriff Board or the Department; 
and visualisE'. in our minds wbBtthose results would be. 

Now, coming to the third point about the price level, that is a very 
difficult point. My Honourable friend, Shaikh Sadiq Hasan, in his speech 
thought that the price level would be raised because things would be 
dearer. Later on, in his speech, while arguing the effect of the Agreement 
on industries, he said that our industries after this Agreement might not 
be able to compete with foreign articles and that price level would 
diminish. Thus, in his own statement he took up both the positions,
on one side that the Agreement will affect home industries, and this 
means that the price level would be lowered, then, at the same time, 
he took up the position that a.rticles would be more costly to the consumer. 
If the price level is lowered. it would benefit the consumer, if it is raised, 
it would benefit the industries. The question whether prices will go up 
or go down is a sporting question. Let me illustrate it by referring to 11 

discussion which was held in an assembly whose name I do not liie to 
divulge under the Offinial Secrets Act. The debate was on this question, 
suppose we have a pulley and a rope is passing over it. A monkey is on 
one side of the rope and he is balanced by weight on the other sid~ of 
the rope. The monkey now began to climb up the rope. Then the 
question was. will the weight go up or go down? The house was 
hopelessly divided ; and. after a heated discussion, the President called fOr 
division. The votes were recorded and they found equal number of votes 
on either side. The President was asked to give his casting vote. The 
President of that assembly, who was a. great expert in the theory of 
statistics, said that since the 'Votes on either were equal, therefore, the 
weight would neither go up nor go down. 

lIr. K. Ahmed: What about his casting vote? 

Dr. Zlaud4ID Ahmad.: The President said that it would neither go up 
nor go down. I am sure tha.t even in the CRse of the Members of .the 
Treasury Benches, who always 'Vote as B team on one side, if they &1.'e 
divided on this particular issue whether the weight will go up or go down, 
a half of. them will be found in the Lobby for Ayes, and the other half in 
the Lobby for Noes . 

... Abelar Bahim (Calcutta. and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Let 
them do th~. 

Dr. Zla_ddba Ahmad: The discussion continued and the debate was 
held a seooad time. The reoorded votes the second time were also equal. 
The new President was a business-lib man of common sense. He said, 
let us have a pulley and rope and bring the monkey and weight and actually 
·see whether the weight would go up or go down, and he tried the experi
ment and aotually found t.hat the weight neither went up nor it wenii 
-Gown, but was stationary. So be gave his ruling. The lame is the oase 
with our price level. U you decide the matter by the theory of statistica, 
'fihe price mes of ImJXD'* will 80 up, and it would RO dowu. un.er 
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the effect of this Agreement. Sir, this is o.n exceedingly difficult issue, 
and I challenge anyone to predict whether the price-level will go up or 
go down. In my opinion, the . Agreement will have practically no effect 
On the price-Ievel,-whether the preference we are going to give will fall 
on the original producer or on the consumer: it depends on the price
level and it is not going to be affected by this method. I just, by the 
way, put a question whether you want the prices to go up or go down. 
Here opinions will be hopelessly divided. The Honourable the Finance 
Member, in his admirable note, which is printed as an Appendix to the 
Report, laid a very great ,,;tress on the desirability of raising the price-level, 
llut he will, I think, find that this Agreement cannot help him either 
one way or the other. He will have to find out some other methods for 
raising the price-level. I discussed it in connecrtion with the price-level 
of wheat. There is one thing, S'ir, to which I would like to draw attention. 
I calculate that the value of the preferences given to us under the 
Ottawa Agreement are much more than the preferences which we give to 
the United Kingdom. I calculated the value of preference of each 
commodity and I found that in total we give preferences to the extent of 
2'35 crores and we receive preferences equalling 7'4 crores, that is more 
than three tImes. Of course figures may be said to prove nothing, but if 
they do not prove anything, then what else will prove it? The other point 
to which I would like to draw. attention is that we have already given 
preferences on iron and steel and also on our piece-goods to the extent 
of 2'16 crores. Now we swallowed this pill of 2'16 crores without any 
serious protest, and this preference was gratis without any receipt. Now, 
\lDder this Agreement we are giving 2'35 crores in exchange for 7'5 crores. 
Then we f!8y that our Delegates have sold us in an unreasonable attitud(>. 
Even if we take the two preferences together which come to about 4'9 
crores, we are not losers. I myself do not lay great strcRS upon this 
balance-sheet as conclusive evidence, but it is one way ·uf looking 'into the 
question, this balance of preference is ~Jltirely in favour of India. I only 
say, if other arguments fail, if no definite assertions CRn be made now 
one way or the other, then the only thing which is left to us and on 
which we can base our judgment is Lhe balance of preference which I 
have just quoted. Sir. in the absence of conclusive economic ressoning, 
I rely on the value of preferences only. By thiEi Agreement we give 
preference to the extent of 2'35 crores and we are receiving preferences up 
to 7·4 crores. 

Bir, r have carefully read every word of what has been placed before 
me and I admit that everything written on the subject is against the 
Agreement. I am convinced that this Agreement is certainly favourable 
to the export of agricultural products. It will have no effect, I think. on 
the price-level, and the Honourable the Finance Member will have to devise 
other methods by which he may raise the price-level. And, as rellBrds 

. its effect on the home industries, we shall have to watbh the-~ situation 
year after year and, then and then only, we can say what permanent effeet 
it will have. With these words, Sir, I support the amendment. 

,i Mr. G. Mora- (Bengal: European): Mr. President, as I have alreRdy 
spoken on the original -Resolution, my time is very limited and I shall 
·oonfine myself to the Report and to remarks made in this House. I ·could 
nob 'follow the arguments of my Honourabla friend on my left. who is 
:not ,present at the moment; he made one. remark which I ehould'like to. 
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point out is not quite correct. He said that a threat: 'had lieen' held over 
the Delegation at the point of the hayonet-I think that ~ his remark
that if you don't do this, we shall do tl$.t, which will hurt you. Now, 
as a matter of fact, th~ 10 pel' ~ent. dutr under the l~p01't! Duties .Aet 
was imposed in March last, and those duties have been In eXistence Slnce 
that date. The position merely was that ~ far as the Dominions and India 
were concerned, the duties were in abeyance and they were guaranteed to 
be in abeyance till the 15th November or, a~ in our case now, till the 
,ratification of the Agreement. Then, my Honourable friend, Shaikh Sadiq 
Hasan, spoke about the past history. I do not pretend to know what large 
industrial concerns there were in the Moghul times, or that they were 
there at all, but now were dead and gone. Why they did go? He did not 
answer that point. (Voices: 'IThey were destroyed by the British." 
"The East India Compan:y." "Read your own history.' ') Sir, I do not 

know that India can claim to have had more than w1iat we now call more 
or less cottage industries at that time. 

'l'ben, Sir, coming to the Committee's Report, it seems to me that 
my Honourable friends on the right were rather letting political prejudices 
and feclings against Great Britain run away with their views on this 
important Agreement. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: What are these feelings for? Why are they there? 

Mr. G. Korgan: I had the honour of being adviser to our representa
tive on the S'clect Committee. I heard all the arguments for and against, 
and I can assure this House that they were gone into in very great detail. 
Nothing was accepted as an established fact at all. and everything was 
thrcshed out as far as it was possible to do Bnd that too in very great 
detail, and the figures that were supplied to the Select Committee left me 
in no doubt at all. My Honourahle friend, who has just sat down, 
has proved it, in a much greater detail'than I can do, that India stands 
to gain by this Agreement. There is one point· which most of the Honour
able Members who have spoken have laid stress on and that there cannot 
be any expansion of trade but only a diversion. Well, Sir. thero is an 
important point which they have ignored, and that is the loss in trade. 
I claim'to speak for traders and I am quite certain in my own mind that 
if this Agreement is not ratified, t,here will be a considerable loss in trade
in many items and also a set·back in many others. I would only mention 
articles such as tea, coffee, wheat and jute manufactures. We all know 
what would happen if the preference was taken away so far as tea ill 
concerned. Then I would refer to the Supplementary Agreement with 
regard to iron and steel. The collieries which are looking forward to an 
increased demand under that Agreement, would not get thnt increased 
demand which is very important from their point of view. Mv Honour
able friend, Mr. Sen, would support me in this, if not in 'others. The 
collieries are most important and they should be a.ble to sell more' coal, 
and the railways, which are at present in a semi-parlous' state. would 
carry more coal. With regard to jute, I think Members are lab6uriJ1~ 
under a grea.t delusion. The jute manufacturing tmde is not in what I 
would call a. very heaIt.hy, condition. It is 'Working short Hme and a 
large percentage of looms are sealed up. Now, HOnourable Members 
ma:v ,sa,: 'JOb. that is nothing: 'it is only six per.cent. which is e~ 
to the United Kingdom: what!;s this six lJer' cent; t? We, cal1 easily find. 
a market for it elsewhere". That shows they know nothing about the 
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trade at all. It is with considerable difficulty that we can sell our produo
. tion at present anywhere, and the market is sagging again owing to many 
circumstances. We decidedy want this preference for jute manufactures. 
At the present moment the Jute Mills Association and those who are 
not inside the Association have got an agreement and they are now 
discussing as to carrying on that' agreement for another year, after next 
June. Now, would they do that if they felt there was no difficulty in 
getting rid ,of the production which they have at present and being able 
to sell it without difficulty? I know they can't. We want more pur
chasers, and if you cut out that United Kingdom trade, you lose business 
worth BOrne £1,500,000, to say the least ,of it. 

Then, Sir, there are two points in the Committee's Report which 
ought to be commended to this Honourable House. We have the six 
'months notice under t.he original Agreement, and we have now established 
the right of the Assembly to criticise and to decide, at the end of three 
years, Government giving annual reports as to the course of trade in the 
articles which come under this Agreement. These returns are to be 
flCrutinised by a Committee, consiEiting of not more than 15 members, and 
it will be able to report to this House in detail whether the whole of the 
Agreement ds good or bad,. or whether it is only good or bad in certain 
articles. I consider that a great achievement for this House, With 
regard to discriminating protection, my Honourable friend, the Leader of 
the Nationalist Party, pointed out that this is answered in paragraph 13 
of the Majority Report. I need say DO more, because if Honourable 
Members will read paragmph 13, they will seE; that it is perfectly clear, 
what the Honourable the LE.'ader of the Nationalist Party h861 said ill 
correct. With regard to the consumer,-It hilS already been pointed ou~ 
in paragraph 14 of the Majority Report that so far as one can possibly 
judge, there will be no burden on the consumer.-The only peopJe who can 
decide are the merchants who will have to work this Agreement by buying 
and seIJing, Bnd it depends on whether there is greater competition to 
sell than there is to buy. Whether Members of this House are merchants 
or not, I do not know, but I can tell them that we all try to sell, and 
the greatest difficulty now is to get buyers. At the prescnt moment the 
competition to get buyers tends towards a reduction of price, whatever 
the position of tariffs or preferences. 

Now, with regard to the Minority.Report, there Bre juElt a few items 
to which I would like to draw attention. I have already mentioned the 
policy of discriminating protection and the Minority Report says that this 
Agreement will come' in conflict with that policy. I deny that absolutelv. 
But there is one important thing which my Honourable friend, Sir AbdUl 
Rahim, and the other two Members have said, ",ill.: 
. ."'\Ye would repudiate aDr lugge,tioD that. the 8~beme 8bould not. be accepted e't'eD 
If It IS advaDtageoul to India becHe at. the .. me time it i. advantageoul to Brit.aia. H 

I hope that is the real meaning of the Minority Report and I welcome 
the fact that the three signatOries to that Report take up that. position 
and I hope will not be led. astray inioside issues. From what we know 
and what we. have studied, there is n?fi the sliRh~st doub~ t~at the 
Agreement will be advantageous to IndIa, and I Clalm that It IS more 
advantageous to !ndia than it is t~ Enlil'land. I should like to challenge 
anybody who demes that. Ido not !lDtendto go back so far 88 Lord Curzon 
In 1908 and the Fiscal Commission in 1922, b$Cli.use I am· one of those 



people who now feel that the world has changed SOJDuch .since ]9'29 th:~t 
Wtl could paste a piece of blank paper over everything that has been 
said and done years before. We have now got to start ",fresh. The 
United Kingdom has taken up an entirely different attitude, and we are 
IUlxious to see that our trade does not suffer because of that attitude. 
We cannot change the attitude of. the United Kingdom, b.ut we ar~ not 
going to allow that attitude to disturb our trade. We Will be satisfied 
if we can get our trade secured in the most stable market and our best 
customer, viz., the United Kingdom. If we can get that trade. secured 
by accepting this preference, I shall be only too thankful, speakIng as a 
merchant. In this Minority Report there is a remark under t,@acClQ 
which says: 

"If preference were withdrawn, the 1011 to India is estimated to be .,bout 1 per 
cent. of her total production." 

But why should we lose anything ~ That' is !lly po~nt. We cann?t 
wuddenly say that if w9.10se trade WIth the Umted Kin.gdom, we wll1 
sell to Timbu6too I Merchants cannot do that sort of thmg. You ma7 
put it down on paper on the floor of this House that if I cannot sell to 
A, I will make B take it. Merchants cannot do it. We are the people 
who will have the working of the trade! and make it a success, or a 
failure. 

There is one other point, Sir, if you will Bllow me a minute. 

111'. PreIlclIDt; (The Honourable Sir lbruhim Uuhimtoola): The Honour
able Member has two minutes more. 

JIr. G. IIorpn: I will fill;sh easily ill thut time. It is with regard 
to aluminium. Sir, one of my friends on my right said that he had read 
.0. lot of papers about the aluminium trade and that it was evidently going 
to be absolutely ruined. He does not know the aluminium trade, that 
.is what I gather from his remarks. I may tell you, Sir, and, through 
you, explain to the House, t.hat a European cartel exists, British, Swiss, 
French and Germans being interested parties. There is a pia use in the 
Agreement stipulating that all large maufocturing compa.nies of utenRils 
must pay the iRa.me price for "luminium (lirclE's lind sheets .. thnt t.he 
price is s. fixed price, with quotas to the foreign countries. That is not 
how the manufacturing trade in this counery puts it, when arguing 
against the Agreement. An increase in duty on the foreign metal will 
be paid by Continental producers, because they cannot get away from 
their fixed selijng price. They cannot get any better pr(ce for their 
articles, because that is Rll fixed under the Agreement. So aluminium 
utensil manufacturers in this country stand to lose not one pice by this 
preference, they really stand to gain. 

Sir, I support the Resolution. 

JIr. B. P. JIody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
Bir, when I spoke on the Resolution moved by the Honourable the 
Commerce Member, I gave expression to various doubts whicb I . then 
entertained ~th regard to the !alue of the Ottawa Agreement.' I asked 
f~ the aPPointment of a Committee to !properly study that doCument in 
view of the fact that the. time and materials .ava:ila.ble to MembeI'B of 
the House were insufficient for that purpoie; and I then gave the assurance 
that if I W8I convinced that the Agreement was to the benefit of India. 
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I would be its strongest Bupport&r.· I h.l'erisen, 'Sir, in my place today 
in fulfilment of that pledge. The ·examination that I hav,.e made of 
this Agreement, with the help of my colleagues 'and of the enormous 
mass of material placed at 'our disp09al, has convinced me that India 
,6aIlnot stand out of the arrangement made at Ottawa without a vitlil 
injury to her interests. I recognise the weight of mdustrial and com
mercial opinion against me in this matter. I recognise also how com
pletely 1- hav.e 'fallen from grace in the last three weeks. But I am 
prepared 'to .tand up on any platform and face any number of economists 
lmd businessmen in support of my point of view. 

Sir, a. great many critics have tried their hand at this Agreement,-a 
great many critics, wise and otherwise. 'rhe resultant confusion has made 
it impossible for the general featuref4 of this Agreement to bE: recognised, 
and hus 'absolutely obscured the larger economic ba.ckground against 
which this Agreement has got to he placed if it is to be properly appraised. 
Ouz report has tried to get away ~row details. It has tried to state 11S fairly 
and as briefly as possible what this AgL'eement l'eally means to Indlt'i 

,and, 1 hope that those who crit:cise the report will at least· do the 
framers of it the justice of conceding ,that a very fair estima.te has be~ 
made of the precise value of the Agreement. 

What is the general picture which the Report presents? First of all, 
Sir, taking the export side of the question, we have tried to show in what 
commodities the preferences that we have obtained are valuable, in what 
commodities they are of no value and in what oiher commodities they 
may be of value in the future if certain developments talie place. 'l'here 
are, for' instance, commodities in which there is little competition from 
Empire countries and where tho preference would be of undoubted value, 
.such as rice, paraffin wux und ground-nut oil. There are others in which 
preference has been obtained actually at the expeDBe of the Un,ited 
Kingdom producer, such as jute manufactures and pig-iron. And there 
are other commodities in which the withholding of preference would 
entail very serious injury to Indian, commerce and industry, such as tea., 
coffee and tobacco. I shall not attempt to deal with any figures; the 
time for that is past. Our Report and the Delegation's Report are there. 
I will only place before the House the general linea.ments of this A~ree
ment as I now see it. Now, it has not been disputed by any critio; 
whether in this House or in. the Committee which sat to examine the 
Report, that in certain commodities at any rate the preferences would be 
undoubtedly valuable. But the Rrgu~ent has been advanced that lifter 
nIl the increase which you may obtain in the trade with the trnitcd Kingdom 
may be at the expense of your trade with foreign countries. To a certain. 
extent I grant that it may be true;' but I think thl\t to an extent equally 
large, it is also true that the volume of trade which we would obtai.n in 
the United Kingdom market would be a net increase of ottr 'trade, and 
would not menn me~ely a diversion of it from forei~n cOUlltrieS. In "this 
c~tegory I will place the various ve~etable oils for which there is an 
enqrmous market in, tbe United Kingdom, wbere the increase of trade 
w~uld n<;>t be at the expense of the trade with foreign countries. ' 1 

": 'Phis bein~ i&d1nitted; namely; that we 'obtllin some valuable prefel'~nce~ 
'whieh· are ,of use to us: the 'ar~:tnent'itI lIseo. that' after. 1111 Indin at.8nd. 
in '..,. ·bll~gn.hle·po\Jitio~'; '~h.t .h.i'ie t~~""'9rI4's pri~c!pal, suppper ,Of 
fodfl·.tds "and, raw materials,'·that ith6 holds 'A ·monopoly of vanous 
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articles and that, therefore, whatever she did or did not do, ller position 
could~t be ,threatened. I say, Sir, as my friend, Mr. Morgan, just 
pointed out, .that when we are thinking like this we are thinkitlg iD. the 
past. We are deaJing nQW :with conditions which have:enol'mously 
altered in the last. three years, and it is these altered circumstances that 
we have to take into consideration when framing an est,imate of the 
situation. Wha.t is the position today? The warehouses and mllrkets 
of the world are glutted with enormous stocky of practically every com
modity. Even in that commodity of which we hold a monopoly, nllmely, 
jute, there Ilre enormous stocks. ,At the present moment the world i~ 
holding something like 50 per cent. more of stocks in many of the principal 
commodities like wheat, cotton, rubber, coffee, than was the case only a 
few years ago. It is 8 matter of equal importance tQ recognise that the 
situation with regard to our general export trade has ohanged very 
materially. The foreign marlmts which we used to·commandare DO longer 
at our disposul through a variety of causes. Principal atnang these 
causcs is the tariff walls which have been raised in the la.s~ two or three 
J'ears. '1'he Report haR given Il statement of the ,variouEl duties which 
foreign countries have imposed on a number of articles. 

Xr. B. Sitaramaraju: You do not read the Minority Report which 
0.1110 deals with that. 

Mr. H. P. ][ody: When I refer to the Report, it means the Majority 
Report. I recognise that the Minority haVE:> not omitted that aspect of 
the question. I have great respect for the Minority's Report, but. I am 
developing my oflrgument on' the Majority nnd not on the Minority Report. 

I should like to quote from the World Economic Survey of 1931-32, 
ft League of Nations publication. It says: 

"More direct reduction of imports was achieved in 1931 by the introduCtion of 
quotas (Czechoslovakia, France, Italy, Latvia, Netherlands and Turkey); by prohibi· 
tiortll (Czechoslovakia., Denmark, Estonia, Poland, Turkey and Colombia); by State 
monopulies (EBtonia and Sweden); by new import duties (Great Britain) i by inereal8d 
/futies (Anskia, Argentino, Australia, Bplgium, Brazil, Bul~aria, Denmark, France, 
India, Italy, Latvia Lithuania, NetherlBIlds, Poland, the Umon of South Africa an.! 
Switzerland) ; and by CustomH surtaxes fur depreciated exchange (Canada and France)." 

What I nm putting forward is supplementary to what the Report ho,a 
contended, namely, that the situation in foreign countries has chat;tged 
to a considerable extent. Another factor of equal importance to our trllde 
is the fluctuating conditions of world currencies,-the extremely unstable 
condition of practically every currency in the world. We are, linked to 
sterling: ,and so far as our trade with Great Brita.in is concerned, the 
effect of exchange does not Ilrise: but as regards foreign countries, oW' 
e~port traqe mlUlt necessarily be ,affected by the uncertainty of currency 
f!uctua~ions. . 

Then there is another consideration which ou¢lt to make us recognise 
that our position is no ,longer impregnable in foreign countries,· and that 
,is the ilnorrnous reduction which has tr.ken place in the price levels. 
From October, 1929, which was t.he crucial date, to March, 1981, the 
price level of imported articles has only fallen bv 14 per' ceZlt.. while 
that of exported articles has fallen by 88 much •• 89 per cent; 'What,is 
the inference, to be .drawn from this ?Tbe inference is that we'pay -more 
i,n"theshlJpe of expo/.'ts for what, we import;flhan lM dtd'prior to,OctoDeI', 
.tW9;and it ,is as a result ,of this thafl'YOUZloticeiputicula'r~yl in 10 .. 
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countries, namely, Franoe, Italy, Japan and the United States of Americ&. 
that our trade haa been diminitiliing to a considerable extent in the laid; 
three or four years. That brings me to the consideration th~t Grealt 
Britain today is the largest and also our moat stable market. I will 
invite the attention of Honourable Membo,"s to what appears at page 184 
of the Review of the Trade of India: there they will see how the character 
of our export has changed, how Great Britain maintains her position 
with regard to OUr exports, while other foreign countries are taking le88 
and less every year. I myself have compiled the figures of the last 15 
years, and my study of the question tells me that measured in values 
our export trade with foreign countries ha~ dwindled to a very much 
greater extent than our export trade With Great Britain. Therefore, we 
are up against this, that we are concerned with a market which is the 
largest and most stable market, and which, if we refuse to deal with it, 
is bound, in view of the Ottawa arrangements, to do away with the 
preferences, and put us in the same position as foreign countries. 

Another consideration which my 'Honourable friends who oppose this 
Agreement have lost sight of is that there has been a radical change \)f 
policy in the United Kingdom in the last few years. I shall not deal 
with the ~ey Industries Protection Duties, the Safeguarding Duties, and 
the various other breaches in the free trade policy of Great Britain which 
lasted well nigh over 70 years. I would im'ite the attention of the House 
to a resolution passed by the bankers of Great Britain in July, 1930, 
which ,was 8. prelude to the further and final breach in the free trade 
citadel which took place in March last. That resolution stated that the 
time had arrived when Great Britain must impose on all imports from 
foreign countrie~ higher duties than on imports from EIllIpire countries. 
J fin9:11y come to the Import Duties Act which was the logical sequel to 
this growing change of policy on the part of the financiers, industrialists 
and statesmen of Great Britain. Thus it is that when we are asked to 
ratify an Agreement with our largest and most stable market, and which 
ensures a continuance and also increase of OUr trade with that market, my 
answer after examination can be only one, and that is that I Rm not 
prepared to give up the preferences which .are being offered to us. If our 
position in the foreign markets was as qecure as it was a few years ago, 
I would have said that we should be prepared to take the consequences. 
But that is not possible in view of the enormous changes which have 
taken place in financial and industrial policy. 

The only question that arises is: are we acquiring these preferences 
at the cost of our vital interests? There there are onl;y three points to be 
considered. our industries, the consumer and the taxpayer. I was very 
agreeably surprised this morning at finding 81 many champions of indust:ial 
interests in this House. (Laughter.) For years I have been conductIng 
a long fight with the. Government of India with regard to the industry 
which I specially repreaent for years,-.nt least for such time as I haw 
been here-I have strongly supported the case of such industries Il~ 
have come to this House for relief. I did not find any enthusiastio 
champions of industry in those days. In view of what may happen in 
March with regard to the industry which I represent, it haa given me 
great pleasure to listen to m" friends and to see their touching sympatltl,. 
for industrial interests. I shan know now that even it I have to deal 
with an obstructionist and unsympathetic Government, bere it a Jarae 
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and influential section of the public which will stand beliind the industry 
which I represent. (Laughter.) I would have been very glad if my 
ulends had stopped short at that;. but the implication is that now ihey 
are amongst the gods, thut they are the champions of industry, and r who have always been fighting for protection to the textile industry 
have deserted the cause. Perhaps my Honourable friends do not know, 
apart from the consistent interest which I have taken in these' matters 
and the way in which I have always fought for every industry that has 
claimed relief, that even today lam engaged in an argument with tho 
Government of India with regard to the necessity of putting on the 
Statute-book some safeguarding legislation which would ensure to' all the 
industries in the country their right place. It is. therefore, idle to tell 
me what my duties are in regard t,o the protection of industrial interests. 
The Report tells us exactly how we Iil'e going to deal with the problem . 
.4 great point has been made of the admission that We have not had· 
enough time to examine the import sch03dule. If we had been Jess fair 
and if we had not said that, the Report would perhaps have been acclaimed 
as a much more convincing document; but because we were eminently 
fair and because we said exactly how we have viewed the opportunities 
of examination that have been given to us, my friends are making a point 
of it. What, however, is the real point? The point is only that during 
the committee stage we had not enough opportunity of examining the 
import schedule; we are now going into Select Committee and when we 
do so, then I assure my Honourable friends, if they need any aSSUl'l8nce 
from me, that the case of every single industry, which may be affected by 
the adjustment of the preferences which tire to be found in the schedule, 
will be very carefully considered. and 80 far 'as I am concerned, I shaD 
not be n party to any Report unless, when I have made out a primti faoie 
cosc, the caSe has been conceded and dna protection given. While we 
have admitted that not enough time had been given for the examination 
of the import schedule, you must remember that this Report came out 
on the 18th October; supposing' It was in the hands of the public in 
another week. there has been enough time and opportunity to every 
industry affected by it to come forward and say that its interests are 
threatened by the way in which t,he rreferences are lll'1'anged in the 
schedule. as so many of them have done. nnd the CBse of each and every 
Gne of them, I repeat, will be very carefully examined. 

Sir, very few words are required in respect of the position of the 
consumer Bnd the taxpayer. So far as the consumer ; .. 

4 P·II. concerned, the same considerationI' will guide us, namely, that 
if 'We feel that thc duty has been imposed to the full extent of ten per 
cent. preference against the foreigner and if we find that the foreigner 
l.olds the market, and that perhaps by rrusing the duty in that way the 
consumers' interests will be threatened alld no advantage will accme to 
Great Britain, we shall press for a reductIon of the duty against Great 
Hritain rather than for raising it against the foreigner. These are aU 
questions. which will have to be examined in the Select Committee, and 
it.. serves no .purpose to fasten upon what we have said in our Report to. 
the effect thd we have not bad. enough' opportunity of examining the 
Import Schedule. 

LAstly eomel the 'Gaae of thet~xpRyer, and ttcan be dealt with. 'fn 110 
few words. We have the assurance from the right quarter, namely, the
Honourable the Finance Member, ~hRt so flit'. as the trucpayer is conce"!ed, 
the Schedules have been so arranged that taxes wi"JJ i1M bemilfei1 • • • .. 
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.AD. JrODourabl • ••• ber,:. 4Ocrores he has a~ady taken. 

JIr. E. P. Ilody: Hema.y ha.ve taken 400 crores in the past. B(lw 
is that relevant here? 

Mr. 'S. O. JIlva: What does it ma.tter? 

Mr. E. P. Jloc1y: My friend says, whllt does it matter? He has got 
8. better 'fed look than I have (Laughter), und he talks of the taxpayer's 
.interest. We have fought against taxes just as strongly as he has, a11<1 
we are paying taxes just as he is, perhaps to a much larger extent than 
be imagines. I say that so long as we huve the official statement that 
in the arrangement of the Schedule care Lus been taken to see that the 
revenues are not affected and that in consequence no necessity.arises for 
increasing the taxes on uny article, We must be prepared at the present' 
moment at any rate to accept that position. When we find that Lhe 
position is altered, we shall know what to do. 

There are just one or two points I want to deal with. We say in our 
Report that it is not possible to dogmatise on these questions, and that 
the only test is experience of thc actual results overBn adequate period 
of time. That should not be distorted. We have at the SBme time 
definitely said that, so far as we can examine this position today, we 
are convinced that the Agreement is definit,ely to the interests of India., 
but we recognise that economic conditions change, and, therefore, we say 
that it is not possible for us to lay down definitely what the advantage 
to India will be. All that we mean is that a,ccording to our present 
reckoning, the Agreement is distinctly of benefit to India. 

Now, Sir, I come to the last of the points in our Rcport, and that is 
the safeguards we have provided for ensuring that not only the working 
of this arrllngement will he carefully Bcrlltinised" but that proper 
~pportunity will be given to the public and thiB House to rectify any 
blunder that we may have inadvertently committed; for that we have 
provided two safeguards. First of all, therc is to be an Annual Report, 
a document whioh will se,t out exactly how our export and import trade 
has fared under this arrangement, how agricultural commodities and 
industrie:; are affected, what ,applications have been received from 
varlouB interests, how tbey have. been dealt with by the Government of 
India, !l.D.d so on ,-it will be a complete document which will tell the 
public how the matter stands with regard :to India's participation in this 
Empire arrangement. And finally, Sir. we have secured for this House a 
most valuable privilege, a privilege which the Government Benches have 
conceded after some argument, Rnd thot is that, at the end of three years, if 
this HOllse. on an examination of the ,vhole situation, is in a position to S8y 
,that the Agre,ement is not to the advRDtage of India, arid says 80 in a 
Resolution, fohen the Government of India undertake to give effect to 
thr.t Reaolution, and to give the ~onsequentilll notice. That, I regard .. 
not only as a safeguard for the country, but as a valuable privilege for this 
1I0use. . 

Sir, I have only one wot'd to say. My own pa.I1. in this buaineu has b~en, 
I lee, fierooly attacked in' the last few clays. 

.. Hoaoarab1l Kember: 'Ry whom? 
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Mr. B. P. Kody: By criti·cs of every desoription. In spite ·oftbe 
faot lthat I made a 'strn;ng fJpeoch rai .. ing doubts abou~ the value of til" 
$rrallgeD'18nt, I decjdcd later on tbat this arrangement is in the intereltte 
of India, lind when I came to thnt conclusion I was not going to draw 
back, ond b~(lause I .had made a certain speech, to shut my ey'es to 
facts, and to stand up again in my.place and ignore aU the ()ODBidE)ra\iona,j 
ecc:nomic and others, whioh have appealed to me and convinoed me that 
staudirlg out of this &rrangem.en,t would hurt India'lI interests vitally. 
(Applauso from all sides of the House.) 

JIr. U'ppi Saheb Bahadur (West Coast and NilgirlS: Muhammadan): 
Sir, I do not know much of economics. I cannot play with croreEi of rupees 
or millions of sovereigns, but I understand one thing. Just· nQW the last 
speaker mentioned something about the safeguards, that alter three years 
Govenlment will come before thij; House with a Report Bbont tho working 
of thiEi Agreement and then we can give expression to our feeling whether 
in fRvour 01' agsinst the arrangement by means of a Resolution. I ask,. 
Sir, can we get out of this Agreement after three years? Are we an 
independent body? Have w~ /lny power to foroe the hands of the: 
Government. to take action in the manner we desire if we find that this 
Agreement proves to be ngainj;t us? Are the (JQvemment of India an 
indl~penclent body? They are under the' Secretary of State. After three 
,JElurs, when millions of rupees have been drained away from this country 
on account of this Agreement, after divert.ing our trade from different 
parts of thEl world to the United Kingdom when the United States, Japan 
and Germanv make other nrrangemfmt~ for their own supplies, we will 
be called upon to give our opinion. That wHi be the time when it will not 
bo posl!ible for us to bring hack our commerce to the present position. 
Now, we have got markets in J!\pan, in Germany and in t.he Unit.ed States, 
and, by this Agreement, as the Committee h!\ve told us, we shall be taking 
a leap in the dark. By this Agreement all these customers may go away, 
all our trade will be diverted, and we will have to depend for our trade 
on t,he United Kingdom ulone. After three yearfJ if we find purselvp.s in 
a hRd position, what will be 0111' remedy to get back all those customers? 
None of the previolls ~penker~ has told us. Q remedy. We have no vessels 
tic) carry our cargo to Japan or Oenmmy or the United States, and we 
have to depend entirely on those people to come back again to purchase 
-ollr goods or on British vessels to carry our goods to them. I know it 
is a known faelt t.hat in trade people buy raw materials only from markets 
where they clIm !:lell their produce. If we fall out with Japan or Germany 
by this Agre»ment, tIlen they may not buy our raw material. My only 
4oul)t is, in spite of the so-called safeguards, what \\·e can do, if we find 
ourselves in such a bad position after three years, to come back to our pre&ent. 
position? Sir, now a Bill also iEi going to be introduced into this House 
to enhance t,he tariff on foreign goods, and it lS very likely to be paned 
by thifJ House. Then what is tile remedy to get back :to our position? 
We will have to introduce a Bill to repeal that Act. Can we repeal it? 
That depends upon many things. Before introducing it, we have to get 
tbA previous sanction of the Governor ·Ge'noml. If we could get t,he' 
previous sanction of the Governor General, we ha.ve to pilot it through 
this House, and if we succeed in piIotting it through this House, there is. 
the other House. All these barriers We will have to cross, and, above all, 
thia is au Agreement between two pames,that is the Government of Great 
Britain and a. dependent country like India. Even if we do.n theM 
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thiJ!l.BB, we have to satisfy the Secretary of State for India. If be doea 
Jrot mOVf' in the matter, all out' endeavours will be lost. 'l'his safeguard" 
to which my Honllurable friend, Mr. Mody, has referred with lat:sfactwn" 
appeats to me to be only an eyewash. At t.be time of the ratio oem· 
trover'ey, we were told tha.t 18 pence ratio was going' to benefit India 't'8l'J, 
much and that n millennium was going to set in here. What is the result?', 
I ita\'" heard t·hose very people who voted for the 18 pence ratio repenting 
now. The ssme, I think, w:1l be the result if we agree to this Agreement. 
and we shall be jumping into a fathomless deep to get out of which there 
may n(\t bo any way. 

Bhal Panna .~d (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadall): I have
gone through the reports both of the Majority and the Minority Com
mittee. 'I'hough the arguments given by both parties are expressed in 
very forceful snd strong language, they take us nowhere. On the whole 
I feel that fhey leave lJS simply in uncertainties. 'rhere is one common 
fact whioh I can detect in the report!!, Rnd that is. that the Agt'$sment 
is a leap in the dark and might prove to us of no special advantage. 

My point of view is entirely different. I do not consider that all these 
our rough calculations with regard. to separate commodit.ies ore so very 
important just at present. So I want to look at this question from another 
stand-point,. One main thing that we have to consider is whether India 
is going to gain or to lose by this Agreement.. That means, in other
words, whether by entering into this Agreement, we are going to have 
our trade and industries developed in this country or not. 'I'nking the 
development of our industries and trade all our main-stand, I think, we 
should look at this question from 11 different angle. 

w.~ have seen, during the last 25 years, what an agitation has been going 
on about Swadeshi and boycott. I think both the Swadeshl and boycott are 
mel'f,ly negative weapons, They do not give us any constructive plml. Let us 
see. We preach Swadeshi or boycott of foreign goods. In CRse we are 
unable to produce those articles and commodities in our country, tha,t 
preaching of ours can gr, only to a limited extent and cnnnot take us 
any further. Let me take 1m illustration from politics. Take the present 
politioal situation. We find that there are three parties. There are 
revolutionaries who want to make the country free by terrorist methods. 
Then there is another very strong party in the country represented by the
Con£,'Te~s school of thought, which has adopted civil disobedience and rely 
upon it as their instrument to gain independence. Both these methods 
represent, however, simply destructive kinds of work. My point is that 
by simply preaching oivil disobedience or by acting on terrorist methods 
we cannot have freedom for the country. Tbey CRn end in anarchy and 
nothing else. There is, -then, the third patty which believes in the process 
of oODstit,utiona.l evolution. This party owes its real existence t,o the 
introduction of the reforms, and Members of this Assembly, I take it. 
belong to this party, however much they might tatk in favour of ciVil 
disobedienl.'El 01' any other method. By their very presence here, theY: 
believe in c"lnstitutional methods to attain their goal. .Just al the, 
belie't'e in the constitutional development of the country a8 the one way 
for attaiaing their politicml end, they should undel'lltand thRt this Agree-; 
meat would work for them in the matter of theeoonomio development Of" 
the eount1rr., : - , 
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The question before us now is, whether we want to ha.ve our i,ndustries 
de'Veloped on BOme practical line, or whether we want to press simply 
upon the negative methods of boycott and Swadeshi for th~ development 
of O'll indU6tries. When I read economics in my younger days, we were 
given an impression that th~ British peol)le were great exploiters, and 
their policy of free trade was due to the fact that they wanted to let 
India a free trBlling nountry so as to keep open the doors of India to 
foreign traders, benause if they wanted to exploit, they could not stop 
other European countries from exploiting India. We were told that in 
the matter of industrial progress, India was just a child and the European 
countries had the position of trained wrestlers and tha.t her industries 
could nevei' be developed if they were not specially protected from foreign 
competitil)n. The Grea.t War changed the angle of vision of British states
men with regard to India's constitutional future, and it is the effects, 
direct or indirect, of that War which have changed the economic polioy 
of the British people. Si~, I welcome this policy of protection that has 
been adopted by the British Government, and, I say, if this Agreement 
is entered into, it would commit the Government of India to a policy of 
protection. If we tra.nslate the negative terms of Swadeshi and boycott 
into positive aspects, it would simply mean the adoption of a policy of 
protection. As soon as we adopt prot·ection, we are preaching Swadeshi 
Rnd boycott, in the most practical way. For a long time we preached 
the use of Indian mad. sugar, but however much you may preach about 
it, if there is no sugar in the country, you cannot he.ve Swadeshism trans
lated into practice. Only IBst September, by the favour of the Govern
ment of India and espeoially of Sir George Rainy, the Sugar Protection 
Bill WBS passed and we find now, duriBg t.he last three months, more than 
25 sugar mills have been set up all over the country. This policy of 
protection is very essential to the development of industries in An un
developed country. There might be advantages or disadVAntages occsurring 
from this Agreement which we can only know after it has been in force 
for a. yeur Or two, but there is nno t,bing quite clear, namely" that by 
entering into this Agreement, the Government of India and the people as 
a wh:)~ will eommit themselves to a policy of protection. I admit, Sir, 
thitl polil'y of protection is introduced in a modified form, ;.6., 
that of reciprooal protection between England. Bnd India, but, all the 
same, I welcome this policy Rnd I h9.ve no doubt that it will bel to the 
benefit d thi& country in the long nm. Again, Sir, the Committee of 
Vigilance which is proposed to be appointed by this House is another 
great act which will tend to the creation of a sort of economio awakening 
in the country. Just as the announcement of the introduction of reforms 
with the promise of the grant of self·Government in 1917 created a ne\\" 
political vista, similarly, the adoption of this new policy will open new 
fields of economic progress and this Vigilance Committee. composed of 
Members of this House, will not only act as a watoh and ward, but will 
see that our industries are not affeoted badly in any way. I think this. 
is a great step. It may not be much in the eyes of those who are radical 
in their view6 in political matters. They are welcome to have their 
views. But lust as there is a practioal method by which we try to attain 
responsible self· Government. so, Sir, this is a practic&l wav to develop our 
industl"ies. We should understand once for all that without the co-oper8-
tion of Government it is not possible to do much considering the conditions 
as they are" at present. A policy of protection has been adopted by the 
. Government· arid we should make the best use of that policy. At the 

J' 
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same time, this Assembly, through its Committee, is boun~ to see that 
the industries of the country are protected. There was a time when if 
Germany, France, or any other oountry benefited from their In~iantra~e 
nt the cost of India., the Government did not take any notIce of It. 
'fhere iii n change now. The Empire countries are to be taken as one and, 
if the Government are sincere in their profession, the" this Agreement 
would be of a lasting benefit to India. And the creation by this Com
mittee, of a feeling, that the Indian indust·l'ies have to be safeguarded, 
will Act B':I Il great blessing. 

Dr. ~. X. De80u:a: (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, my Honourable 
.friend, Haja. Bahadur Kl'ishnamachariar, who, I regret to see, is not in 
his place now, questioned my right to make any statement in the Majority 
Report of the Committee on behalf of agricultural interests, because he 
thought I Was never associated with agriculture. I may correct him by 
saying thnt all my life I have been assooiated with agriculture vicariously 
perhaps till some years ago, but recently I have devoted myself so entirely 
to agriculture 6S to realise the truth of the vernacular proverb: 

"Uttam M.eti, -mad/,yau. 1'Yll'Pfl', ".i~'ri~llt cllakri. II 
which simply means that agriculture is the best profession, trade comes 
next best and t.he worst is service, Government or. otherwise. That shows· 
in what esteem our fOrefathers held ngriculture contrary to the manner 
in whioh their degenerate descendants of tcday regard it. 

I have studied this Agreement wit.h all the care of which I am capable 
from the point of view of the practical agriculturist and I have emme to 
the conclusion that the advantages it secures to the agriculturist, who, 
lLfter all,rep1'6sent nearly 80 per cent. of the population of this country, 
lire so gr611t that it would be criminal folly to refuse to ratify this Agree-
1neut. Now, what are the advantages secured to the agriculturist,? I do 
not prop )se t,o go into detail, but I will point out that the preferences 
which have been secured to the principal a.gricultural products of this 
country, t1 wheat, rice (whole, cleaned), to linseed, to vegetable oils of all 
kinds, cast')r oil, linseed oil, cocoanut oil, groundnut oil, rape oil and 
sesamum oil, to coffee, to t-ea, t.o castor seed, to tobacco aud to ground 
nut, afe of enormous adva.ntage. What do these preferences secure to 
this country 'I They secure this" that the British Exchequer has given 
·up £1,781,000 or 2 crores 27 lakhs of rupees in order to help t.his country 
to retain the United Kingdom markets in the face of severe competition 
from non-Empire countries. It further means that by granting these 
preference~ the value of the trade which if! made capturable by Empire 
countries from foreign countries is £81,562,000 of which India's share will 
be £10,106,000 or thirteen and a half croras. It was said that after all 
this preference will not benefit the agriculture of India, it will not lead 
to the e1Cpa,nsion of the trade of India and that it might lead to a, mel'e 
diversion of the trade of India. In support of this argument, it was Raid 
that aftsr all the Indian a~iculturist ·is not as responsive to the stimulus 
of external demand as the British industrialist was. My Honourable friend, 
·Mr. Burt, hBs pointed out how untrue this generaliae.tion was. He has 
.shown how, in the last f~w years, areas nnder cultiva,tion of jute, cotton, 
,lioieed have iiuctiuated according to the varying demand from foreign 
oOuntties. Apart from the elasticity of tbe area under cultivation, it i;. 
also l1eceBsary to note that the inCReased demand from foreign co1it1triea 
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leading. ElS I shall presently show. to increasedprioes which will enable 
the agriculturist to develop his land by intensive cultivation and to in
crease ~ht'l outturn of every crop that he grows. In order to understand 
this position. I shall quote to you just 0. few figures to show how far 
behind thoJ rest of the world we are in the matter of outturn of crops 
in spite of the fact that our soil and our resources are IlS rich as those of 
any other country in the world. I will take the figures for the production 
of wheat m.easured in quintals. which is a lfrench ~a.surement. The 
average outturn in the Netherlands is 883 quintals per hectare. in Belgium 
284 quintals. Germany 228 quintals. Japan 173 quintals. Canada 149 
quintals, United States of America 105 quintals and India only 6Q. There 
is thus great scope for increasing the outtum of wheat by more intensive 
oultivation. 'l'ben I shall ment,ion another crop. I refer to the coffee crop 
with whjch I am more familiarly acquainted. It is shown that by inten
sive cultivation such as better fertilise:t8, spraying methods and other 
methods which were recommended to the. planters by the -DirectOr. of 
Agriculture ill Mysore, it is possible to raise the outtum of coffee by 215 
per cent. every year. What enonnous profit is open to the cultivator if 
by means of this preference he' can increase the outtum of his crop and, 
at the same time. get better prices? 

It' is al'gUed in the Minority ;Report. that there is no point in 
increasing the outtum or securing better prices for the produce if the 
money will go into the pockets. not of the cultivator, but of the 
aowolJ1. of the exporting houses and of insurance aRents. Surely, Sir. 
that is an argument which seems to me to be typical of the ar~uments 
advanced against the Agreement. Suppose it was similarly sRid, what 
is the object of enhancing the fees of the lawyers practising at the bar, 
because !!ome of the money may be lost by bank failures? What i. the 
object of an argument like that 1 It has only to be mentioned to be 
najected. There is another type of argument. A leamed Professor of a 
University said before us: "After all. now-a-days most of the agricultural 
crops are produced at n loss, and what is the object of expoJ'ting _ crops 
which "re produced at a loss? It only means inflicting a. greater loss to 
t,he country." Sir, a more absurd argument could never be adv8DCed, 
It miJ{ht find favour perhaps among students in the l~t1Xl'e room, but 
among business-men in the market place it will be considered to be 
absolutely stupid. Surely, • Sir. we' migh~ as w~n advise the oultivat?r 
in a spirit of non-co-operation not to cultivate hiS land. but to. sulk ID 
his hut. That. Sir. is the nature of the arguments which- have been 
advanced in certain portions of. the Minority Report. 

With regard to the danger of retaliation by other COUfttri8S, ~ great 
deal haa been said by those who support the Agreement to show lt was 
Am~re bogey and it is unneeessary ~o repeat wh~t has been ~aidby 
them but I would like to draw attention to one pOInt and that lS. that 
the ~ca.le of . p'references has been so regulated as to give the maximum 
benefit to the agriculturists, not only in the Agreement itself. but also 
in the Schedule to the 'l'ariff Act which is soon to be introduced into this , 
House. For instance, one of the most salutary scales of preferences given 
under this Agreement seems t,o me to be the 15 per cent. given on vegetable 
oils. This would prevent the oil-seeds from being exported to' foreign 
tlOuntries as they have hitherto been in llll·ge quantities with the result 
that oil-cake will remain in the country to scrve ns fertilisers. It has 
been said that with the oxport of the ;)i)··seeds tho life-bloocl of the soil 
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of this country WIlS being exported. By means of this increased 
preference, one o~ the consequences will be that fertilisers will remain in 
this country. Similarly, to prevent competition from J ave. and Sumatra 
in connection with cardamoms, kassia, cinnamon" cloves, and other spices, 
aevere competition in which was, I think, brought to the notice of this 
As~embly some time ago, provision is made that. the preferences with 
regard to these spices should be given not by lowering by five per cent. 
tbA ordinary' preference with re~ard to Empire countries and by raising 
it by five per cent. in the case of non-Empire countries, hut by maintain
me the 'present rate of duties ns against the Empire countries and raising 
it to 71 per cent. with rea-nrd to non-Empire countriell. Sir, I do not wish 
to expatiate, because my time is very short, on the advantalles which 
this Agreement secures to the agriculturist, but, one point I should like 
to bring 'to the notice of this House" and t,hat is this, that the a(\'}'i~ul
turist throullhout Indio. just now is passing thl'ouQ'h a period of 
unexampled depression. MOllt of the prices of agriculturRl prOllllce have 
fRll~n below the CORt of production., From a perllRal of t,he R~view of 
Trade for the vear 1930-31, I fintl that the loss in thp enort trade. that 
is to sav, the loqq to the aoticlllturist in the veal' '~M-81 amounted to 
80H crores under itlte. Rs. 18f. ~roreq under cotton. and RR. 9 crores under 
oil-seeds, the totRl loss heing Re. 62 ~roreR in theFle products alone find 
in respect of nIl the other a"l'iculturRl produets the totRl 10$s in va.lue 
amounted to Rf!. 90 crores. ThuR. while the prices realised from the sale 
of these CroDS shrank to that extent and the income wall reduced to less 
than half, the money payments to be made by the ~culturist remained 
the' Rame,-that is. his money pavments in assellsmentR, his money 
pliynients in rent, hi!! monl'V "avments in variollS cessell and his money 
payments in interest on the dehts with which he is loaded. Meanwhile, 
fn order to satisfy the induetl'ialist. 0. 50 pel' cent. duty hRs been levied 
on the scanty articles of clothing he r~ql1jres to purchas9'-25 per cent. 
OD ••••• 

IIr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): 'The Honour
able Member's time is up. 

Dr.!'. X. DeSouza: All that. I willh to SflV in (lonclusion is that it is 
ahsolntelv necp.Flsa.rv now to (lome to the !tid of the agriculturist, and, 
therefore,' in the int,erests of agriculture, I Bilk this House toO ratify this 
Agreement. 'I I ' -: !-.,.or,-.~ 

Xr. lIabalalmar Sln~ Dudhorla (Calcutta Suburhs: Non-Muhamma.dan 
Urhan): Sir, reany speaking, between the two Reports we are placed 
between two crosR-nrell. One Ret recommend us to aMept the Aln'eement 
outri~ht for three :veal'!! tentBtively, without putting forwa.rd sufficiently 
cogent reRsonll. except t.heircOOl collective assertion that it would be to 
t.}le nltimltte benefit of the country. The other tell us not to ratify it 
till the situation, that would arise therefrom, hRs been fully explored hv a 
comf)etent bodv, and Adduces sufficiently good reasons in support of their 
proposition. We nre thus at a loss as to what nttitude we should take 
up in these circumstances. 

On the other hand, Sir, all manner of people 'within the country 
n('lnsider the Nn'eement as fin ,one-sided Bft'air Bnd an ominous bargaiiI. 
The fllct that it lays down ~he principle of rflciprocity an$l !llso conced~8 
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thll right of denouncing it in case it works injuriously to India's interests 
does not at all prove its utility to her. We know from our practical 
ex'penence that there is &lways a world of difference between a desire to 
repeal a . law and the accomplishment of such a desire. Once a legislation 
is placlO\d on the Statute-book, great is the difficulty to repeal it. Under 
the presont constitution, as we all know, any measure that contemplates 
to repeal any existing legislation, has to overcome so many difficulties.in 
the way. It has first to obtain the consent of the Governol\ General 
bE:foreit can be actually introduced. If it succeeds there and, . again. 
in passing through file Asqembly, it has stilI to pass tbrougp the Counoil 
I)f State, and even if that be accomplished somehow, the Governor 
General still has t~e power to veto it.' So to sorap the Agreemen~ after 
it has once found a place on the Statute-book will nopbe an altogether 
f'ASV affair. I should· think, therefore, that this important constitutional 
a9pect underlying therecommeridation of the report by the Majority haa 
either been 'conveniently overlooked or entirely lost, sight of· by them. 

Sir, for a large number of commodities which India supplies to Great 
Britain, she holds a sort of monopoly or semi-monopoly in the' British 
market, and Britain c!lnnot possibly take up nny aggressive step against 
heJ' w.ithout serious injury to her own industries also. Supposing she 
did sO, it ,was also open to India to act in economic self-defence. But 
what will happen now? Non-Empire 'countries will now retaliate, as sixty 
per cent. of our foreign trade is with non-Empire countries. There is, 
therefore, 'the prospect of a larger loss to India in case those other 
countries retaliate against her. 

From the point of view of Great Britain, again, there is no doubt that 
the Agreement will be of immense advantage to her. Her share of the 
Indian import trade which was about 03 per cent. hefore the Wnr bllM 
now gone down to about 87 per cent. and her position would pe much 
bettf'r if she could recovel' a large part of this lost ground. But from 
t.he point of view of India" there is little reason to hope for any consld .... 
ablt' increase in her export trade with Greut Rritain where the populatIon 
has remained stationary for about a decade. The En~lish and the Empire 
marketR have been purchasing India's exports practically at a uniformly 
constant or even diminishing ratA for years past and tne total value of 
OUr foreign trade with them has ~ctually gone down. India cannot have 
an expanding market in Great Britain even if the demand of the latter 
should increase, because the advantage which the scheme extends to 
India Win also go to the Dominions whORe exports will compete with 
Indian exports in the British market. India's export trade is widely' 
distributed, and in view of the fact that Great Brit.ain is not an expanding 
market, the utility of the Indo-British Agreement is at best doubtful from 
India's point of view, especially when there is the possibility of retaliation 
on the part of our non-Empire customers. 

Mr. Chetty, one of the distinguished Indian Delegates to the Ottawa 
Conference, evaded ilhe question of retaliation on the palt of non-E~pire 
countries. He said that that aspect of the Ottawa A"greement applied 
volume of export trade of Britain with the foreign cQuntries was much 
not only to India, but toO Britain and other Empire countries 1l1so. for the 
greater than her trade with the Empire countries, and that if foreign 
countries retaliated against all parties to the Ottawa Agreement, England 
probably would be the one l'.ountry that would suffer most by suoh a step. 
,';rhili! compa.ris~n between India an9 EnfflllDd is distinctly irrelevant all 
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England cnn easil.v do in her own economic interests what India cannot 
do. The nature of the two (',ountries is in fact difterent and England oan 
find an Axpanding market jn India for her goods, but the sbare of India'. 
export trade which England can purchase is not likely to increase . 

• Let us now examine what India has to gain by the proposed preference. 
'fbe ('ommodities on which we are to get preference ar.e tea. manufactured 
jute, tanned hides and skins, ground.nuts, linseeds and other seeds, rice 
and other food grains, manures. coffee, tobacco, spices, shellac, linseed, 
oil, vagetable oils, sandal oil. oil cakes, cotton manufa.ctures, coir manu
fnctures, oarpets and rugs, pig lead and pig iron, etc. These commoditie. 
roughly amount to 40 crores of rupees and we thus get preference on our 
exports to the extent of about Rs. 40 crores. Nearly the ,same amount 
is represented on the imports side on which we allow preference to GreAt 
Britain. Apparently,. the-reboe, the tra.nsa.ction ~ms to be fair and 
equitable. But 110 careful scrutiny has shown tha.t all concessions oRered 
to India are more or less illusory, but those allowed by Indio to Great 
Britain are substantial. 

To come to the other side of the question and to consider Britain', 
gain, one will be struck by the wide range of commodities on which we 
give preference and the extent of the benefit going to England. We get 
preferenee of ROods which do not compete with British goods. but the 
articles on which we give preference will cause a direct competition with 
our own indigenous products. We grant preference on cotton piece~oods 
which alone constitute about 16 crores. Iron and steel Rre already on 
the preference list and hardware and building materials will also compete 
with indigenous products. Chemicals and drugs and paper and fltationery 
come in direct competition with Our home-made goods and preference on 
soap and toilet manufactures will hit our cottage industry quite hard. 
~se (,ommodiwes amount to about 27 c1l)res and in them we shall feel 
direct competition. Thus preference seems to have been granted ~diseri
minately without keeping- in view the fact that it should have been 
limit.ed to those commodities ulone which cannot be easily and profitably 
produced in India, and on which preference would not impose too great a 
burden on the consumer. . , 

Again. Sir, preference should have been limited to a small number of 
'articlel'l. Thu~ the Fiscal Commission rightly remarked when it stnd: 

"The r.ommodities selected must be all far 811 pouible thOle in which BritlBh manu
factures alrt'sdy held an important part of the market and in which the Il:rant of 
pr"ferenee is H\"ely to develop rapidly the portion of the market that th~v • .... iIl 
command. 10 thRt the hurden on the consumer will be removed at an early date." 

'But the .. Ottawa Agreemp,nt fails to satisfy this test also so wisely la14 
'Iown by the Fiscal Commission. 

Mr. Lloyd George, in an article contributed by him to the Manchester 
Guardian, just after t,110 Ottawa business was over, Bummed up the position 
resultin~ out of the Ottawa Pact in the!le words: 

. "There is little prospect of any marked addition to British pro.parity 811 a result 
~f the close· fisted hucbtering aoo haggling of the Conference. 'fbe Commerce of 
Britain. imports and exports with the United States of America, the Argentine, 
Hollarid lind Russia will lustain seriOUI impedimBllta. That may do some damallte 

'M tile ·trade of these 1'0ulll,ries; nut. 'Britain, the interuat~nal trader, must he- hit. 
milch hRrd"r . . . Ottawa will not help world trads to recover it. relilienoe. It mi,ht 
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well constitute an additional hindrance in t.he way of such recovery, It will not 
remove existing restrictions, but will add many ... Those whom the Gods wish to 
clest.roy, they first make mad. The world hal been bitten with the rubies of national 
exclusivenellS, and Ottawa. has proved tQ be no Pasteur Institute." 

We must not ignore also the fa.c,t that six of the well-known Liberal 
Membel's have resigned their seats in the Parliament on five main objec. 
tions to the Ottawa Agreement. Their objeciionll are: l"irst, that the 
whole policy of hllrd bargaining on trude nlHtters is wrong. l:;econdly, that 
the Agreements include an undertaking tha.t the British Parliament will 
not reduce certain duties on articles imported from foreign countries 
during a term of years without the conS<:lut of tlw Dominion Governments. 
'1'hey say that apart from the question of whether any Government is 
entitlt'rl to give such an undertaking, Parlianlent itself cannot properly 
ensd a Statute of this nature. Thirdly, thut the World Economic 
Conference is about to meet and it is essential t.hat Britain should be 
free to enter into any agreements that arc practicable and advantageous 
lor the expansion of her trade with foreiglJ countries. l"oul'thly, that the 
Tarin concessions to be made by Dominions and India will undoubtedly 
benefit some branches of "our tl'Udc", but these advantages will not. make 
0. substantial difference to the number of the unemployed. Moreover, 
most of the reductioIls are hedged round with conditions and qualifications 
that make them very problematical. Fifthly, thnt a selies of taxes aDd 
quota restrictions on It long range of foodstuffs nnd raw materials are to 
be impcsed or made permanent and the freedom of these l'Ommodities from 
toxati('D and restrictions is VItal to the welfare of the working classcs_ 
'rhus, Sir, it is manifest that the Agreement hits been considered of somewhat 
doubtiul merits even by respollsibJe persons in the United Kingdom. India, 
which is yet under the leading strings of England nnd enjoys fiscal 
autonom'y in name only, may have jUlSt ground!:! fur her su!!picioll but, Sir, 
On the eve of fresh (lonstitutional advance, We can and ought to accept 
t,he Agreement us an experimental mcm;ure. only for three years, by WRy 

of 1\ fritlDdly gesture t,o England and in order to show her ollr friendship 
and goodwill in her hour of need, as we cannot be indifferent to her welfare, 
But, Sir, I am l·ntirely opposed to the prop0&al for thl:' formation of an 
ad in.terim Inquiry Committee ~f the Assembly for quite ob~\ls rel\8onl. 
1 should fight shy of that proposition lest my honourable colleague~ 
should be llitimateiv besmirehed for rensoll or no rerlson, hv direct or 
indirect considerations for vested' interests ill t,he C0l1r8e of ·their task. 
After oJl, bir, they are frail human beings. 

Sardar But Bingh: Sir, we find ourselves in It very unenviable pf)lSiI,~r)n 
tc..da.y. When th~ Resolution was plRced for discussion on the first day 
we supported t,he amendment of my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, because there 
was a dear divergence of opinion on the mcrit~ of thi~ Agreement. The 
r.dvooates of the Agreement were praising it t.o the PokieR while the whole 
press of India "ehemently denounced it Rnd the commercial intcresta 
condemned it, with a singular unanimity. Under such circumstances, the 
only right eourse open for those of us who had not made up their 
minds one way or the other, was to appoint 11 Committee to examine 
the Agreement and its probable effects on Indian trade and industries 
and report to this House. 'rhe considerations that influenced our course 
of action were the following. Firstly, we suspected that, the Agreement 
was imposed upon India hom above and, secondly, the way in which the 
negotifl.tions were carried on by the Government of India to partake in tb~ 
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pr'>posed ccnference gave rise to justifiable fears. 'fhls House was in 
Sesl&ion then and, as has ha.ppened before, this House was completely 
ignored. if not deliberately kept in the dark, as to the course the nego~iations 
were taking. The Delegates were nominated without consulting or even 
making reference to the interests likely to be affected, by the proposed 
arrangement. In such circumstances, it was but natural for us to 190k upon 
this Agreement with suspicion. The Government of India cannot escape 
this Criticism that they did not care to consult those interests which were 
to be vitaliy affected, speciallly so when the whole previous policy of the 
Government of India, laid down since the time of Lord Curzon, waa to 
be radically altered in consequence of this con!eren(~e. It was only fair 
to us that the scheme should have been made public then and vital 
interests c('nsulted before flny commitments were made by agreeing to 
send . Delegates to the Ottawa Conference. Such was the position, Sir, 
when we agreed to appoint a Committee to go into the question and give 
Us the benefit of their inquiries. ,We wanted a report, a convincing report 
baJed on the rock of solid facts and figures throwing more light on the 
subject. But, inste8tl, we find the Committee side tracking the whole 
issue. Obviously theCommitt-ee has not carried out the mandate 
of this House. On the contrary, they have gone there and finding that 
the examination of materials is a tedious affair and a strain on the nerve, 
opened negotiations with the Government. In place of confirmjng a. 
five years' Agreement they propose that we should accept "three years" 
with the proviso or a Vigilant Committee. 

Sir Bart Singh &our: 'fhere wus no five yeurs' A~reement at all. 

Sardar Bant Singh: If it was not for five years, it was for an indefinite 
peri'Jd, and the advantage they want to point out is that they have limited 
it to three years. But that does not ma.ke any difference in my argument. 
What I want to know is, whether this Agreement will be for the benefit 
of India? That is the main question and t.hst was the question. To this 
question, w,a. get the reply "they cannot say". If t.hey cannot say any
thing definitely and if they want to take a leap in the dark, as some of 
the advocates of this present compromise have stated, then I request my 
friends to tell us what their reHBOns Bre for asking the whole country to plunge 
into a black gulf from which probably t.here may be no escape. What I 
cannnt understand is this: the whole country iaaga.inst this Agreem~nt; 
the commercial interests are against it. My friend, the Deputy Leader., 
asked me how did I know it. I ask him, what did he know by exa.m.ihing 
four experts and what were their aonclusions? It is for him to know that. 
We did not have the privilege of looking into tha.t evidence. At the same 
time, the investigllt,ions of this CommitteE' were carried on in camera. But 
my point is that the whole country is against it; trndes and industriea are 
against i.t and the agricu1turi~ts are aga.inst it. .I ask, why s~ould ,they 
take upon themselves the odium of the whole country and why shOuld 
they advise the whole country to plunge into this venture without having 
themselves arrived at conclusions which will be definite, conclusive and 
convincing? There is no, sense in such a Report. Suppose the-country i. 
in the wrong. Has not the country a right to make a. mistake? B~ this 
Agreement they want to unsettle the whole course of the established 
trade', They want. to do it on a doubtful advantage of bavirlgsecui'ed • 
Committee of Watch and Ward which will watch'the results of thii new 
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:venture. My submission is that this is not the way in which trade 
interests are to be guided or protected. It is preposterous that 
instead of giving us their conclusions they want to make an 
~xper1ment and give their conclusions, after having made. that 
~xpt!riment. That is a position which no sane man can accept. As regard. 
the pal·ticulal' interests which I represent in this House, namely, the 
PunjulJ agrioultural interests, I have to say' a few words ilbout wheat and 

'cotton which nre the two principal commodities affected thereby. Here 
I am on a firmer ground. Both the Majority and Minority Heports are 
agreed on this that Punjab wheat cannot profit by this preference. 

The Honourable Mr. Burt tried to make out that they have vast fields. 
yet open to cultivation, and my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, said that tbere WIlS 

plenty of land still lying VRcant to be cultivated and there was a vast 
~eld of expansion of production. This is so. But both of them ignore 
that ono important factor and that reully counts, J mean the cost of 
production nnd its relation to the ultimate price of wheat in this country. 

Dr. Zlaudd\n Ahmad: H it is profitable, I sRid. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Yes. 'l'he cost of production, so far as the Punjab 
is concerned, is aLout Hs. 8 per maund and here too there is hardly auy 
margin for profit, to' the cultivat.or. It is said in the Report that if 
the Sukkur Barrage comes into operat.ion, that will promote production. 
Supposing thot happens, shall we be able to export wheaL in competition 
~ith Australia and Cuuada 'I }~ven i£ we succeed, which is highly 
improbable, then we will have to compete with the rest of the ,wheat 
producing countries, for a condition laid down in the Agreement itself will 
have to be satisfied. The United Kingdom will purchase our wheat 
only if it is sold at the wo:ld market priacs. In such conditions, India 
cannot export any wheat dunng the proposed three years of the Agreement. 
It does not profit the growers. Then remains cotton, the only commodity 
which bringe some money to the cultivators. In that commodity, the 
United Kingdom has refused to give any preference. The argument h:1s 
been aecepted by our delegates that they cannot be forced into an Agree
ment for giving preference to Indian cotton. The reuson given is that 
long and medium stapt£> cotton is not grown in India.. The promise mode 
is that steps will be tllken to promote the development and production of 
long and medium "taple cotton in ;the Punjab and jelsewhere. In 
this respect, I say, Sir, that here was the cose of this commodity where 
the United Kingdom was called upon to make some sacrifice for the· 
benefits t;bat she was getting from Indian preferences; but she refused; 
Fhe would not listen to it snd turned down the proposal. We are going 
t.) be fed upon mere promises 'of future marl{eting, und so forth. May I 
ask my friends whether if medium und long staple cotton begins to be 
cultivated by the cultivators, will it not first of 011 be supplied to the 
Indian indust.ries themselves?" Will it not be possible for the Indian 
te::.:ti!e mil's to nbsorb all the cotton that. can be grown within three yt:RTS, 
eVl'n if it b~ possible to Tellch the illitera.te cultivators to take to this. 
panicular cotton. My suhmission is. thllt this promised advantage givp,n 
by the United Kir.gdom is a mere illusion. If we succeed in growing thnt 
cOttOD, it will not be sufficient. for the requirements of India her~clf. 
The cultivators will not profit. by it. Then there is another reason. 
Jape is the principal buyer of our cotton. When I recently visited Lynlpur 

G 
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I·mado~guiries of the sinDing factories from' the ~urti.v~iorS. Tb~"t~sutfl 

',of my inquiries ~s been that the prices are steadily going clown.' Oiie 
.. ~ the rea~l1s bemg t~at ~ apanese firms ar~ de~lini~ to ~o ~~; bliiiilie~s 
1D tbe lndlllDcotton. tlll tl;us Ottawa Agroement IS disposed of. The' calf;!· 
: .. vator is benetited if tbe price· of the cotton be high at this .timo when he 
markets. it; later on, it may benetitthe middleman, but not the cultivato')-. 
,The cultivator stands to gain now if the prIces go up; but,instead, they"a~e 
go~ down •. My friend, Nawab Sir .Zulfikv.r Ali. Khan, who repres?~ted' t~e 
Punjab AgrIculture on the CommIttee blls SIgned the Majority -Report 

:un.der the impression probably that certain facilities will be-allowed to 
· Punjab wheat so that Punjab wheat may be ablete cOmpete with Canada. 
,aue Au&tralia in the United Kingdom markets. He is entirely mistaken 
:,in that view. The three conditions laid down by the Nawab Sahib are 
;.~e reduction In railway freight, reduction in the water rate chnrges a4d 
r~ducti('n in shipping freight. Take the first condition. 'fhe water rll.t~· 
is a transferred subject. liTigation is a transferred subject· ahd the 
.Government of India have got no control over the ·reduct·ion. _~8 for 
railway freight, several complications are likely to arise if such a commodit~ 
IlS wheat establishes a claim for cheap freight: -it is possible that other 

· agricultural commodities will put forward such a claim and probably the 
railways will not be able to meet them. Under :the circumstances, these 

· c.lndition:, will not be fulfilled and I do not know in whatwny he expects 
bis wheat t(· go up in price. Wit·h these words, I :>ppose the Ilmcn.dment. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 'l'uesday, the 
6th December, 1982. . 
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